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Preface

Within the project 'The Impact of Decoupling and Modulation in the Enlarged Union:

a sectoral and farm level assessment' (IDEMA), Workpackage 2 led to the

development of survey instruments which were presented in a previous deliverable

(D4, Progress report). Those instruments were then implemented and data collected

within Workpackage 3 'Impact of changes in direct payments on farmers' decision-

making'. The results obtained within Workpackage 3 are presented in two

deliverables: Deliverable 14 focusing on individual farmers' plans under different

policy scenarios and Deliverable 22, which focuses on the impact of decoupling on

corporate farms.

This paper presents Deliverable 14. This document provides some insights

into how farmers' intentions have been altered by the implementation of the 2003

reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and decoupling in five European

Union (EU) countries, namely England, Franceo Lithuania, Slovakia and Sweden. The

questionnaire and the objective of the survey were presented in detailed in Deliverable

4. For this reason, only a summary of the sections of the questionnaire is presented

here, as the focus is on data collection, data analysis and interpretation of results. A

copy of the survey questionnaire is included in Annex 1.

The structure of this deliverable is as follows. The first chapter emphasises

those changes in the CAP which are examined in the study. The second chapter

assesses the expected effect ofthese changes based on a review ofrelevant literature.

Chapter three describes the methodology employed in this study and Chapter four

presents the survey samples and some descriptive statistics. Chapter five

econometrically asses the determinants of exit and growth in the five countries studied

successively. Chapter six comparatively analyses the results across countries' Finally,

Chapter seven concludes and draws policy recommendations.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

The IDEMA project aims at assessing the impact of the 2003 Mid-Term Review

(MTR) reforms on the farming sector in the EU. The 2003 reforms represented a

significant shift in EU policy, particularly in its movement to decoupled support.

However, the potential impact of these reforms has been disputed and more detailed

analysis has been called for (Breen et a|.2005). Several approaches have been applied

within the project to provide analytical results and policy relevant conclusions. This

document focuses on the survey based results. The cross-national comparison of
policy reform impacts is of particular interest to policy makers, farmers and the

academic community as the implementation of the reforms within the enlarged EU is

expected to have important consequences for agriculture that vary significantly

between the Member States. Before assessing the potential impact of the reforms, a

brief review of the main features of the policy change is presented.

1.1. The switch to "decoupled" payments

In June 2003, a major reform of the cAP was agreed. The 2003 cAP reform package

constitutes a major shift in the type of payments received by farmers in the EU, as

most direct payments have now become decoupled from production, i.e. they became

independent of current production choices. One of the main objectives behind this

shift in the form of payments is to make farmers more responsive to market signals by

reducing the incentive to produce induced by the coupled payments. In terms of
implementation, the reform means providing a support to farmers based on the area

they are maintaining without any obligation to produce but under some cross-

compliance conditions. This support is labelled the "single Farm Payment" (SFp) in

the EU-15 as one payment (on a per hectare basis) is substituted for most of the

supports previously received on the farm (i.e. direct payments per production types).

This reform, however, did not bring about any significant changes to the EU border

protection and export subsidy system. The implementation of the reform involved

some country specific modalities.
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1.2. Implementation of the 2003 CAP reform

The implementation of the reform gave Member States a degree of flexibility which

has led to significant variations in the nature of the policies adopted across states.

Below the main choices taken, which are relevant to the countries studied and the

focus of the survey, are outlined. A detailed description of the policy can be found in

different EU documents (Council of the European Union, 2003) or in a more concise

form in the Deliverable Dl.l from the EU FP6 GENEDEC project (Swinbank et a/.,

2004).

Historic al p ayntents versus re gionalise d fl at rate

SFP can be allocated to farmers according to the amount of the subsidies they

were receiving before the change in policy (historical basis), or according to the

farm's location, defining a level of payment per hectare for each region (regionalised

flat rate), or any combination of those two ways of allocating the payments, either

static or dynamic. In all cases, land eligible for decoupled payments comprises all

area used for agricultural activities other than fruit and vegetable production or

permanent crops. Most of the direct payments received under Agenda 2000 are to be

distributed in a decoupled way within the SFP, including the dairy premium which

had to be incorporated into the payments no later than 2007. However, several

countries opted to incorporate it earlier (the UK and Ireland in 2005; France, Spain,

Belgium, Italy, Greece and Finland in 2006). It should be noted that the "regions" in

the regionalised flat-rate could be defined as administrative entities (like Bundes-

lânder in Germany, for example), as physical entities (as in England where the

payments differ for farms in disadvantaged moorland areas, disadvantaged non-

moorland areas and other areas) or based on other criteria (average yields, for

example, in Sweden).

Partial decoupling

Additionally, Member States could keep some coupled payments related to

production types. Where this option was chosen, the implementation of the reform

constitutes only a partial decoupling. Only the Republic of lreland, Luxembourg and

the UK chose not to use apartial decoupling.

l6
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Modulation

A share of the total amount of payments (SFP and additional coupled
payments) is to be set aside every year to create a fund for rural development
measures. This mechanism is called modulation and the rate of modulation (i.e. the
share ofpayments to be set aside) was set at 3 percent for 2005, 4 percent for 2006
and 5 percent from 2007 to 2012.For the first time 2003 Council Decision introduced

a Community Modulation Scheme (CMS), compulsory for all Member States. For the
first €5,000 of the payments any losses as a result of the application of the CMS will
be fully compensated. The justification for the franchise is to help smaller farms
(Council of the European Union, 2003).

Tr ansfer of entitlentents

In countries where SFP is implemented, if after the initial allocation of
entitlement land is converted to or is taken out of farming activities this may create an
unbalance between the number of entitlements and the number of hectares potentially
eligible for payments. Therefore, there is a potential market in entitlements.
Generally, leasing of entitlements is only possible with a transfer of eligible land,

while entitlements can be sold with or without land, but an equivalent number of
hectares (ha) of eligible land are required to claim the payments. Member States could
however decide to impose a tax on the exchange of entitlements without land as this
has occurred in France (where this option was chosen as a way to discourage potential

speculation)' The proceeds of the tax go into the national reserve - an envelope for
new entrants and future adjustments of the scheme. Transfers of entitlement across

countries are forbidden' They could also be forbidden across regions but this depends

on the national regulation.

In the New Member States (NMS) in which payments are provided to farmers
through the Single Area Payment Scheme (SAPS), payments cannot be transferred as

they are attached to land and every plot of land available for agricultural usage should
have an entitlement.
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1.3. The specific case of the NMS

In the NMS that entered the EU in 2004, more flexibility was offered as they could

choose to implement the sFP system described above or they could opt for sAPS,

which could initially be implemented until 2008, but in Decembet 2006 the scheme

was extended until 2010. All the NMS decided to implement SAPS instead of the SFP

with the exception of Malta and Slovenia. Under SAPS, farmers receive a flat'rate

regionalised payment per hectare, or Single Area Payment (SAP), irrespective of their

production choices. Contrary to SFP, even land on which fruits and vegetables or

permanent crops are produced is eligible. Additional coupled payments are also given

to farmers. Those payments are labelled top-ups and are supposed to be funded

through national sources. However, until 2006 the top-up payments could be co-

financed up to 40 percent by their CAP Pillar II rural development funds'

According to the Treaties of Accession, the payments received in the NMS are

not at the same level as those in the Old Member States (OMS). In 2004, the

payments (excluding the national top-ups) for the NMS amounted to 25 percent of the

EU-15 level and would increase with an increment every year to reach 100 percent of

the EU-15 level in 2013. In the meantime, the national top-ups are expected to fall to

reachzero in2}l3.Despite the payments being only 25 percent of the EU-l5 level in

2004, from the first year, the introduction of the cAP payments constitutes an

important increase in the payments received by farmers in some of the NMS' This is

the second specificity of those countries: one can argue that such an increase in

payments to farmers, whatever their nature, are not divorced from production and

generally the implementation of the 2003 CAP reform cannot be disentangled from

the global effect of accession to the EU.

From what has been presented so far, one can see that the implementation of the

2003 reform constitutes an important shift in the policy of the EU. However, the

options confronted by farmers vary between states. Therefore the next section

presents a summary of the choices made by each of our five case-study countries and

will be followed by a discussion on the expected outcome of the implementation of

the reform.
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1.4. Policy implemented in the five countries under study

As said earlier, in this study the focus is on five EU countries. Those include

three oMS (i.e. England, France and sweden) and two NMS (i.e. Lithuania and

Slovakia) with diverse agri-environmental conditions and public perceptions of the

reform, but also variable degrees of experience with a market economy. The five

countries selected were not chosen to be representative of the whole EU-25 but to

give an idea of what would be the impact of the implementation of the 2003 CAP

reform in different situations and to give some insights into the impact of decoupling

under contrasting conditions. The particular agricultural and market conditions in

each of the five countries are presented in the respective national chapter. This

section, however, gives an overview of the diversity of choices made in the five

states, which are summarised in Table l-1.

considering, firsto the three EU-15 states in which SFP is implemented, an

important difference exists in terms of type of calculation chosen. In England, SFP

will be first computed based on historical payments but year after year an increasing

share of the total support will be based on aflat+ate regional payment, so that in20l3
the SFP will be based entirely on a flat-rate regional payment. This model is described

as a dynamic hybrid as it evolves over time and combines both historical and flat-rate

payments. The Swedish model also combines historical and flat-rate regional

payments but in a static way (i.e. the share of historical and flat-rate payments does

not change over time). In France, a simple model entirely based on historical

payments is applied. Moreover, only England is implementing SFP without additional

coupled payments. Sweden opted for a very limited partial coupling with only two

additional coupled payments. France however is using all the coupled additional

payments allowed within the Luxembourg agreement. Because both Lithuania and

Slovakia are applying SAPS, the computation of the decoupled payment is based on a

flat-rate regional support. Some coupled top-up payments are, however, used.
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Payments:

Suckler cow premium

Ewe premium

Calculation:

Regional

Beneficiaries:

All

Slovakia

Implementation:
2007

SAPS Payments:

Seeds premium

Calf slaughter premium

Beef and quality beef premiums

Ewe premium

Calculation:

Regional

Benefïciaries:

All

Lithuania

Implementation:
2009

Payments:

Specific drying aid for COP* in
the north

Special beef premium

Calculation:

Mixed static historic and
regional

Beneficiaries:

All except permanent crops,
horticulture, other fruits and
vegetables

Sweden

Implementation:
2005, except
dairy

SFP

Payments:

Arable crops

Ewe premium

Suckler cow premium

Calf slaughter premium

Beef slaughter premium

Calculation:

Historic

Beneficiaries:

All except permanent crops,
horticulture, other fruits and

vegetables

France

Implementation:
2006

Payments:

None

Calculation:

Dynamic hybrid model moving
towards fTal-r ate payments

Beneficiaries:

All except permanent crops,
horticulture, other fruits and

vegetables

England

Implementation
2005

Coupled partDecoupled part (area payment
with no obligation to produce)

Table 1-1: Description of the policy implemented: SFP in England, France and

Sweden and SAPS in Lithuania and Slovakia

* Cereals, oilseeds and protein crops

The policies implemented in the five countries studied, together with the

policies in the NMS prior to accession are presented in more detail in the respective

country sections in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 2: Expected outcome of decoupling: a brief overview of
previous studies

2.1. Decoupling: definitions and expected impact

So far, the concept of "decoupling" has been used in its broadest meaning, namely as

a process of moving from a coupled form of payments to a less coupled one. In this

sense, decoupling is desuibed "ex-qnte" through the type of policy implemented. This

is typical of the way in which policy analysts and decision-makers use the concept of
decoupling. However, academics normally use a more complex defînition based on

the "ex-posl" effect of a policy package. It is normally accepted that there are three

types of trade-distorting effects of agricultural policies. They are commonly

recognised as "static effects", "effects under uncertainty" and o'dynamic effects"

(OECD, 2000). Whenever a policy affects the trade equilibrium and/or the adjustment

process to external shock, this policy straightforwardly creates distortions on the

market and these effects are called "static effects". They have been extensively

studied for coupled or partially decoupled policy packages (see Moschini and

Sckokai, 1994, for instance). "Effects under uncertainty" depend directly on farmers'

risk aversion of which two forms may be distinguished, namely the o'income or wealth

effect", which depends on the relative risk aversion of farmers with respect to their

total wealth (Hennessy, 1998), and the "insurance effect", which depends on the

perceived level of risk incuned (Young and Westcott, 2000). Finally, the "dynamic

effects" describe the change in farmers' behaviour in the long-term. Policies may

change the investment and saving decisions of farmers in response to either current

policy signals or to expected policies (Rude, 2000), and therefore affect production in

the long-run. Market imperfections would also affect the real level of decoupling

achieved "ex-post" as the existing constraints in the farming sector due to credit

market imperfections would be reduced by decoupled payments (Goodwin and

Mishra, 2005; Sadoulet et al., 2001) and the market imperfections in the land market

may modi$' the distribution of the payments between farmers and land owners

(Douarin et a1.,2006; Ciaian and Swinnen, 2005).

In this context, the implementation of payments defined as decoupled from an

'oex-ante" point of view (such as SFP) are expected to lead to a decrease in production
t
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and a relative extensification (thanks to the removal of the link between payments and

production yields). However, effects due to altered expectations, risk or market

imperfections are more difficult to predict. Some studies indicate that farmers may

take riskier production decisions on the farm (Hennessy, 1998, Serra e/ a1.,2005b).

Overall, most researchers acknowledge that the impact of decoupled payments are

difficult to predict as in theory the different elements of a policy package or different

aspects of farmer responses (risk related, expectations related or due to market

imperfections) may have contradicting impacts. Researchers tend, therefore, to agree

that empirical studies are required to fully assess the impact of decoupled payments

(Breen et al., 2005, Serra et al,, 2005a, Harsche, 2005).

2.2.What can be expected by the implementation of the 2003 CAP reform?

Previous experiences with decoupling have been presented elsewhere (Baffes, 2004;

Andersson, 2004; Swinbank et al., 2004). Studies of recent experiences with full

decoupling (such as the New Zealand case) tend to show that farmers were able to

adjust to their new market environment and that the consequences for rural areas and

communities were not as negative as some anticipated (Baffes, 2004). Other

examples, where policy packages including area payments unrelated to production

decisions were implemented, reinforce the necessity to consider issues such as risk,

expectations or market imperfections for an understanding of farmers' responses to

policy changes. However, countries like Mexico or the USA, where decoupled

payments were implemented in the late 1990s, implemented policies re-establishing

the link between production choices and payments, or market prices and support, as

difficult market conditions and a negative public image forced the governments to do

so. In the EU, the implementation of the 2003 reform is one more step towards less

coupled payments after the MacSharry reform and Agenda 2000. The SFP and uoss-

compliance introduced by the 2003 CAP reform make it difficult to compare the

impact of previous policy changes with the potential impact of this one. Therefore, to

assess the potential impact of the reform, one can rely on studies on similar policy

changes outside Europe (Implementation of the PROCAMPO reform in Mexico or the

1996 FAIR Act in the USA) or prospective analyses of the 2003 cAP reform.

The existing prospective analyses could be classified into three main groups:

studies that rely on stakeholders and expert knowledge, model simulations and
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surveys of farmers' intentions. In these studies the impacts on the EU-15 and NMS

are often presented separately as the differences in the initial situations and policy

implemented are likely to lead to diverging effects. Here a brief overview of some of
the prospective studies is included in order to present the existing knowledge about

the expected impact of the 2003 CAP reform.

Conceptual analyses

In the early debates surrounding the MTR reform, some conceptual analyses

were conducted, based on specialists' expectations and knowledge, to try to capture

the potential effects of decoupling on agriculture. These studies focused mostly on the

strong potential impact of decoupling on the farming sector from a social point of
view due to the large redishibution of income that it entails (Renwick et a1.,2003).

However, this type of research does not allow for a detailed analysis of the impact of
decoupling and can be criticised for being limited or biased. A large consultation of
stakeholders was carried out by the EU FP6 project GENEDEC (Wooldridge et al.,

2005). In summary, this consultation revealed that stakeholders, interviewed by the

end of 2004 and early 2005, were expecting the implementation of the 2003 CAP

reform in the five states considered (France, Germany, Ireland, Italy and the United

Kingdom) to increase the overall competitiveness of the sector and to push farmers to

make more market oriented decisions. It was expected that output of all commodities

would fall, especially beef and sheep meat production, due to a reduction in both the

area kept in production and the intensity of production. Some, albeit limited, marginal

land was even expected to be abandoned. The impact on the land market and

diversification was expected to be complex, but most agreed that a decrease in the

required labour force would occur. An increase in the rate of structural change was

also expected. Both conceptual studies and consultations of stakeholders are useful to

gauge how the change of policy may impact on the sector and the expectations of key

actors. They allow for the general direction of the impact to be investigated but

detailed analyses are difficult and they only offer a partial view on the problem as

complex impacts or contradicting effects are difficult to distinguish. Alternative

means of study for the policy change exist and can, for example, rely on modelling as

presented in the next section.:
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Empirical studies based on modelling

Several models have been used to forecast the impact of the reform and a

summary of results is presented below. It may be noted, first, that classical

econometric models appear to be inadequate to investigate the potential impact of the

reform that is taking place. In the literature, few examples exist where an econometric

estimation of past behaviour was used to try and forecast future behaviour regarding

decoupling. This is because such an approach is inherently biased as it assumes that

decoupling will have only very limited impacts on farmers' decision-making

(Peerlings, 2005). A more commonly followed approach has been to develop general

or partial equilibrium models.

Analysis based on general or partial equilibrium models (CGE/PE) point to

some similarities in findings. Based on this type of models, it is expected that the

change in policy will lead to a decrease in the production of cereals in the EU-15 and

an increase in the NMS, a decrease in all livestock in the EU-15 and an increase in the

NMS in all livestock but dairy cows (Jensen and Frandsen, 2003). However, some

disagreements exist across models particularly concerning the potential effect of the

MTR on oilseeds, pasture and voluntary set-aside (Balkhausen et a1.,2005). This is

due to the diverging ad-hoc assumptions on the effective level of decoupling of the

payments received (Balkhausen et a1.,2005) as it is difficultto predict ex-ante which

payments will appear coupled due to farmer's expectations, their risk preferences,

market failures, etc. It is sometimes assumed that the payments will not appear fully

decoupled and cannot simply be included in the model as lump-sum payments.

However, the level of coupling that will persist is difficult to evaluate. This difficulty

has implications for other approaches as well, as CGE/PE models provide price trends

which are used as inputs in Linear Programming (LP) models and therefore the

validity of the results of CGEÆE models are critical to the accuracy of other models.

Few studies analysing the impact of the MTR reform based on LP models

have been published to date. However, they seem to broadly agree on the fact that the

reform will lead to changes in the agricultural sector although the results obtained

from programming models are often difficult to compare as they are based on

different projected prices, study regions, farms typologies and behavioural

assumptions. On the one hand, the overall impact in the EU-15 is generally thought to

be accelerated structural change and an increase in voluntary set-aside, namely to
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keep the land in good agricultural and environmental conditions (GAEC) without any
production, and a move towards more extensive livestock production methods. For
example, a study using a profit maximising multi-period linear programming model
for Ireland indicates that l0 percent of the cattle farmers should stop producing and

keep their land in GAEC, and similarly that arable farmers should reduce their area

under production, while milk producers would be left with the decision to exit or
grow (Breen et a1.,2005). Another study focusing on the uK and based on a profit
maximising LP shows as well substantial shifts out of crops and a move towards

larger and more extensive sheep and cattle farms (Revell and Oglethorpe, 2003).

Relatively consistent changes are also predicted, for different case study regions of
the EU-I5, by AgriPoliS, an agent-based model (using linear programming) focusing
on structural change. Results from this model indicate a move towards extensification
of animal production thanks to changes in production activities including pulling out
of farm production while keeping their land in GAEC, but a limited impact of SFp on
exit (details about AgriPoliS and the regional simulation results are presented in the
IDEMA deliverable 23).In summary, without entering into the subtlety of the models

and models' results, it seems that there is a global consensus on predicting for the EU-
15 a decrease in COP production with land being permanently set-aside and an

extensification of cattle and sheep production.

On the other hand, in the NMS, results from the model AgripoliS (which is to
the best of our knowledge the only model based on LP studying the impact of the
MTR reform in the NMS) indicate a decreasing level of exits from farming as

accession effects (increase in payments) are more important than decoupling and an

increase in voluntary set-aside or GAEC.

Overall, it has to be noted that even if the results obtained from Lp models are

intuitive and easily interpretable, the changes may however be over-estimated or
biased as this type of models is based on restrictive objective functions, considering

only the economic aspects of farmingl and may offer (by construction) too little
adaptation opportunities for the farmers modelled. Their results are highly dependant

on the behavioural assumptions on which they are based. This suggests that survey
based investigations to understand farmers' motives that integrate psychological and

I A LP model based on the achievement of a set of goals varying across different types of farmers
rather than only profit maximising behaviour has been devetopea ai the University ofleading but no
simulation results were available at the time of writing.
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socio-economic factors may be an appropriate complementary tool for analysing

behavioural intentions in the face of the CAP reform.

Surv ey b as e d inv e s ti gati ons

The last approach that can yield insights into the potential impact of the

implementation of the MTR reform is survey based. Asking farmers what they are

planning to do may be a good way to obtain a feel for their adjustment patterns

without making any a priori assumptions. This is the methodology adopted here. It is

described in the next chaPter.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

3.1. A survey of intentions2

The direction and extent to which the change in policy will alter farmers' decisions is

central to the debate as to how the structure of European farming will evolve over the

short- to medium-term. Several authors have tried to investigate the potential impact

of decoupling on a purely theoretical basis but the interest of this approach is

somehow limited as the policy change is likely to have complex and diverse impacts.

This may make it difficult to cover all the aspects of the reform and the diversity of
the potential impacts. Therefore, it will mean that reaching definite conclusions based

on theory only may not be possible and empirical studies seem necessary (Harsche,

2005). An approach that combines both psychological and structural factors in the

understanding of decision-making and asks farmers what they intend to do may be a

good way forward, avoiding biasing the results by omitting a priori assumptions on

the impact of decoupling. It constitutes an interesting complementary approach to

models in the study of decoupling.

3.1.1. Previous intention surveys

Several studies of farmers' intentions have been conducted, particularly in the United

Kingdom. For example, a survey was conducted by the University of Newcastle upon

Tyne between 1994 and 1997 including farmers participating in the Farm Business

Survey, investigating their short-term intentions and their long-term confidence in

farming. The main conclusion of the study was that farmers were very reluctant to

change, that is to say that farmers intended to continue their business as before

(Harvey, 2000). While several other examples can be found in the literature for the

UK (Thomson and Tansey, 1982) and elsewhere (Tranter et a1.,2004), little attention

has been paid to the impact of decoupling on intentions. A notable exception to this

has been the work of the Economic Research service (ERS) of the usDA, which

conducts surveys on farmerso behaviour in the US on an annual basis. They modified

their questionnaire following the implementation of decoupled payments (through the

2 Most of this section was taken from Douarin, E. (2006) Impact of the Implementation of the Single
Farm Payment in Sweden on Farmets' Decision to Remain in the Sector and Produce. Paper presented
at the 93rd EAAtr seminar, Prague, Czech Republic,22-23 September 2006.
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1996 Farm Bill) in order to assess more precisely farmers' off-farm opportunities and

their possibilities to adjust to decoupled policies (USDA, 2004). The extensive

questionnaire developed by the ERS is however mainly concerned with short-term

adjustments, as it records only information about the decision taken within the year of

the survey. However, the intentions of farmers are recorded on a yearly basis and can

be considered a valuable source of information.

while decoupled policies were only implemented in the EU from 2005

onwards, some studies of farmer's intentions regarding hypothetical decoupled

policies exist. Tranter et al. (2004\ tried to evaluate the impact that the introduction of

a buy-out bond scheme would have on the farming sector through a survey of

intentions. In this scheme farmers would be offered a predefined buy-out payment for

a limited period that would put an end to any other type of EU support (Swinbank and

Tangermann, 2000). Their results mostly show that the majority of the farmers

interviewed in the three states studied (namely Germany, Portugal and UK) would not

alter their farm plans if a bond scheme was to be introduced to replace the current

policy in place (at the time Agenda 2000). Ten case-studies of farmers' intentions

were also conducted in France in 2005 for a sample of farms in mountainous areas

(Chatellier and Delattre, 2005). The results indicate that farmers were well aware of

the policy reform and its potential impact on the support that they would receive after

its implementation. The research also shows that farmers were not planning to change

greatly the way in which they were managing their farms as the partial decoupling

introduced in France would have a limited impact on the total amount of payments

they would receive. Yet, full-decoupling would have led to more important changes

and a decrease in production. The limited size of the sample however makes it

difficult to extrapolate the overall impact that the reform may have on French

agriculture. Breen et at. Q005) investigated farmerso intentions to adjust to the SFP in

Ireland with a survey conducted in 2003. Results from this survey were used to

compare farmers' intentions with the results obtained from a LP model. The survey

found that Irish farmers were reluctant to change, so that intentions contrasted

markedly with predictions from the model.
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3.1.2. Strength and weaknesses of this approach

Although surveys of farmerso intentions have been conducted previously, it is not a
very common approach. The main reason for this is probably the fear that answers
will not be reliable. Responses may be biased in two major ways: first, because

answers will strongly depend on the respondent's expectations towards the evolution
of the general economic environment and their own situation, and second, because

respondents may alter their answers to influence the outcome of the analysis
(Thomson and Tansey,1982). The second source of bias may be difficult to identifr
and correct but simply informing farmers of the size of the sample interviewed may
reduce the temptation to voluntarily bias their answers. The first source of bias is
probably more common and the extent to which it is a problem varies with the
objective of the research. Indeed, because farmers base their answers on their
expectations about the evolution of their environment, survey results give a good
insight into farmers' business confidence, which is otherwise very difficult to measure
(Thomson and Tansey,1982). The answers also provide a good approximation of how
farmers will behave in the short-run as their expectations bias their intentions and
decisions in the short-run, before the real evolution of the environment is revealed and
stabilised (Harvey, 2000). It is interesting to note that many researchers using
intentions' surveys insist on their reliability by indicating that the majority of the
farmers actually implemented their intended behaviour (Harvey, 2000; Thomson and
Tansey, 1982; Tranter et al., 2004). In fact, only one paper was identified that
criticised intention's surveys for their lack of credibility using the example of farmers,
succession plans (Vare et a1.,2005). However, even in that case more than g0 percent
of the respondents did do what they say they would do (Vare et a1.,2005).

The problem with intentions' surveys may therefore lie more in the
interpretation of the responses. It is recognised that intentions' surveys provide more
useful and reliable information for short-run decisions (Harvey, 2000). Therefore,
longer-run decisions should be analysed with care, considering that intentions give an
idea of the general direction of farmers' future behaviour based on their expectations
rather than an accurate picture of the future of the sector. Responses may be based on
inaccurate expectations and unforeseeable events can always arise and alter farmers,
plans' However, the study of farmers' intentions allows the collection of critical
information on their confidence in the sector. Additionally, by providing relatively
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reliable information on farmers' future decisions without a priori behavioural or other

limiting assumptions that a forecasting model would require, intentions' survey are

valuable.

3,1.3. Description of the survey questionnuire

The survey questionnaire was developed based on the notion that asking farmers what

they would do under different policy scenarios, such as pre-accession policies or

Agenda 2000, and different decoupling scenarios would allow to have a better

understanding of what the farmers were expecting from the change in policy' It would

in particular allow to compare their intentions holding everything else but the policy

reform constant. The questionnaire was divided into three main sections:

Que stions regarding farnxeYs' intentions

As the objective was to investigate the impact of the policy reform, the

questionnaire tried to capture the changes in decisions due to the introduction of

SFP/SAPS. For this reason, farmers were asked the same questions in three different

scenarios, a baseline scenario (policy in place prior to the implementation of the 2003

cAp reform in the EU-15 or prior to accession for the NMS) and two decoupling

scenanos.

The two decoupling scenarios correspond to, first, the introduction of the sFP

or SAPS according to the specific modalities chosen by each country as presented in

Table 1-1, and, second, to a full decoupling scenario based on flat'rate regionalised

payments with no additional coupled support (no top-ups in the NMS).

The baseline scenario is a counterfactual, which represents the continuation of

the agricultural policy in place in each country before the implementation of the

SFP/SAPS, that is to say Agenda 2000 in the EU-15 and the national agricultural

policy of each NMS. Responses by farmers as to their intentions under this reference

scenario can then be compared to their answers for the two decoupled scenarios, in

order to assess whether policy reform induces changes in their intentions'

euestions asked under the three scenarios related to the farmers' intentions to

exit or stay in the farming sector, and within agriculture to change their farmed area'

production mix and on- / off-farm diversification activities. These decisions are of

major importance for understanding the potential impact of the change in policy on
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the farming sector as a whole. Notably, the decision to exit, even though recognised

as a major determinant of dynamism within the sectoro has received limited attention

in the literature (Kimhi et a1.,1999).

Regarding the intention to exit or stay within agriculture, farmers were asked

whether they planned to leave farming, that is to say, to stop producing and to

discontinue keeping their land in GAEC without producing. The three proposed time

horizons were within 5 years, between 5 and 10 years, and after l0 years. Farmers

were also asked what they intended to do with their farm and what occupation they

would take up after leaving farming. As for the questions relating to the expected

changes in area, production and diversification, they were asked for the next five year

time period only.

Que s t i o n s re gar d i ng farn.te r s' at t i tud e s and exp e c t at i ons

The questionnaire also includes a section dealing with farmers' attitudes

towards agricultural policies and off-farm employment, based on the socio-

psychological framework of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), developed by

Ajzen (Ajzen and Driver, 1992). The TPB assumes that the best predictor of
behaviour are behavioural intentions which are based on the individuals' beliefs

("Attitudes"), the social pressures which they face ("subjective Norms"), their

willingness to act on the values of others ("Willingness to Comply"), and the control

they think they have over the situation with which they are dealing ("Perceived

Behavioural Control"). Through the survey, information on farmers' attitudes

regarding policy reform, agricultural focus, diversifrcation and multifunctionality

were collected along with data on subjective norms, willingness to comply with

values and norms of people whose opinion they respect, and perceived behavioural

control. Comparatively little previous work has been conducted on farmers' attitudes

to policy in a cross-national context. This is despite empirically tested and robust

psychological models that highlight the importance of beliefs and attitudes in

influencing behaviour (Ajzen, lgSS). In the survey, farmers were asked to state the

degree to which they agreed or disagreed with a set of statements, measured on 5

point Likert scales. These scales drew on previous attempts to capture the attitudes of
farmers (Maybery et al. 2005; Willock et al. 1999) and are designed to fit within a

cross-national TPB framework.
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In addition, farmers were asked to state how probable they viewed some future

policy outcomes. The degree to which farmers believe a reform of policy to be

credible and enduring is likely to influence their decision-making. The options for

which they had to state their opinions concemed the continuation of decoupled

payments with eco-conditionality, removal of all supports and a return to coupled

payments.

Inform at i o n re gar d ing farnt s' and farnt e r s' c har ac t e r i s t ic s

To avoid collecting large amounts of data on the economic performance and

structural characteristics of farms, IDEMA survey data was matched to Farm

Accountancy DataNetwork (FADN) records. Although FADN returns were available

for all farms surveyed and provided a good description of farms prior to the change in

policy, it was necessary to collect some additional information, particularly

demographic, that is usually missing in FADN databases. In particular, information

about farmerso age and education, their household composition and the presence of a

successor was solicited.

Information about their other gainful activities (including national payments

related to production, i.e. payment for organic farmers or conservation) and their past

off-farm investments was also collected. The latter information is important when

investigating decoupling, as the availability of additional income not related to farm

production might encourage farmers to invest more off-farm. Such information is

however usually missing in FADN and therefore constrains all modelling activities

(usDA, 2003,2004).

3.1,4. Data collection and samPles

Data were collected through face to face interviews, except in Sweden where both a

postal and telephone survey were conducted.3 Data collection took place between

February and November 2005 in all five countries. Table 3-1 below presents for each

country the type of survey conducted and the size of the sample. Matching FADN

records were also provided for each farm for selected years. It was not possible to get

3 In Sweden the phone interviews were canied out on a small sample and only on part of the

questionnaire.
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access to the FADN records for the farms in the sample for the same period in all

countries. Therefore the years varied between countries (Table 3-l).

Table 3-1: Data available: survey and FADN

*ln France, was not to get FADN records for the farms , raw FADN wsre provided to
us by the CERs. For each farm, they provided us with the last year ofdata available, but the year differs with the providing centre
and was either 2002,2003 or 2004.

3.2. Modelling of growth and exit

3.2,1, Descriptive Statistics and initial interpretation of the results

In the first instance descriptive statistics are presented. This yields an overall view of
the potential impact of the change in policy based on farmers' intentions. Responses

are reported in terms of the shares of respondents under each of the policy scenarios

for a particular country and allow for an understanding of the change in behaviour

induced by the change in policy. Intentions to exit, to alter the size of the farm and the

production mix are presented, as well as intentions to invest on- and off-farm in the

future. This allows to comment, in particular, on the potential effects of the change in

policy on structural change and farming patterns but also on investment behaviour and

the relative athactiveness ofother non-farm sectors.
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2001-2002154Face to faceFebruary

2005

Slovakia

2000-2002220Face to faceApril2005Lithuania

1999-2002344

+40

Postal

Phone

March 2005Sweden

One year only:

2002,2003 or 2004*

281Face to faceNovember

2005

tr'rance

1998-2002153Face to faceJune 2005England

Year(s) of matching FADNSample sizeType of surueyStarting dateCountry
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3.2.2. Farm businesses' survivul

Understanding the determinants of survival or the symmetric issue of exit is critical

for capturing the forces of structural change in agriculture (Ehrensaft et al., 1984). As

a result, economic studies of such determinants have become an important topic for

investigation in the last decade (Stiglbauer and Weiss, 2000; Kimhi and Bollman,

1999; Kimhi, 2000). Some studies have even focused on the impact of specific

policies on the decision to exit (Pietola et al., 2003). In the present study, the

determinants of exit/stay under the different policy scenarios are investigated to assess

what are the main factors behind the decision to exit from farming and to understand

which factors are recurrent and which factors vary with adjustments to policy. This is

done through a Probit model with the dependent variable being the decision to stay or

exit the farming sector within the next 5 years.

The conceptual model behind the decision to exit or stay in farming is the

following. Each farmer, index n, faces a choice among 2 alternatives:

o alternative l: remain in farming

. or alternative 2: exit (this alternative would include retirement, move towards

a full-time non-farm jobs, etc.).

The chosen alternative will therefore be the one that will allow the decision-maker to

enjoy the highest level of utility. Let us denote U,j , i =I,2 o the utility that decision-

maker n obtains from the two alternatives. The decision model is therefore:

Remain in farming (i.e. choose alternative i) if U,i > U,j Vi * i .

The utility U n, canbe rewritten as:

(I n, =V(xn,,sn)+ e , (1)

where V(.,.) is a function of x,,, farms'characteristics, and of s,, farmers'

characteristics and e ,,, captures the part of the utility of the decision-maker that

remains unobserved by the researcher, that is to say the stochastic term in the decision

function from the researcher's point of view.

From this, Pn,the probability of the decision-maker n to choose to remain in

farming can be expressed as follows:

Pn =Pr(u,r >u,r)

=Pt(Vur*tnt)Vn +e,r) (2)
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=Pt(e,2 - t,t <V^ -Vrr)

The probability of decision-maker n to choose alternative I is therefore the

probability that the difference between the unobserved parts of the utilities is smaller

than the difference between the representative utilities. By assuming a specific density

function for 6n* =€,.-tn, the parameters in the representative utility can be

estimated.

Then, the underlying model is the following:

Sunival)=BZrn+en (3)

1 if en > -pZrnWith Suniveln = ' 
n 

ot ":,' tJLtn 
(4)" 0 otherwise

The determinants behind the decision to remain in farming can therefore be

estimated with a Probit model including a set of characteristics affecting the utility

derived from the different alternatives and a set of farmers' characteristics (set of

variables Zr). The choice of the variable tested allows a wide range of facets of

decision-making to be taken into account in a simple framework. The final choice of

variables for each country is presented and explained in the individual country

sections.

3.2.3. Farms'growth

Growth is another important component of structural change and investigating the

determinants of growth under the different policy scenarios is therefore likely to allow

gaining more insights into the consequences of the policy change. Classically, in

studies focusing on survival and growth, a Heckman model (Heckman, 1979) is

applied, where a Probit model on decision to exit is estimated first followed by a

second stage OLS on growth (with growth as a continuous variable) for the farms

remaining in farming during the period considered. However, the Heckman model

requires a continuous measure for farm growth. In the case of our study, the

distribution of farmers' plan to grow was strongly biased towards "no change" as

many respondents stated they were not planning to alter the size of their farm in the

coming 5 years and towards "no downscaling" as very few respondents reported a

plan to reduce the size of their farm. Under those circumstances, valid econometrical

analyses were only possible using a discretised variable based on farmers' plan to
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grow with two categories: intending to grow or not. Thereforeo the determinants of

growth are revealed through a Probit model contrasting farmers intending to grow to

the rest of the respondents. Once again, the conceptual framework on which farmers

based their decision is assumed to be a utility maximisation framework where each

farmer, index n, faces a choice among 2 alternatives:

o alternative l: increasing the size of their farm

. or alternative 2: not increasing the size of their farm 9including "no change"

and decrease in size).

Similarly to the model of exit, the chosen alternative will be the one that allows the

decision-maker to enjoy the highest level of utility and the determinants of growth can

be estimated through a Probit model taking the following from:

Growth)=BZrn+en (3)

I if e, > -flrnWith Growth- = -'- r.-zn ()" 0 otherwise

The explanatory variables are a set ofcharacteristics affecting the utility derived from

the different alternatives and a set of farmers' characteristics (set of variables Zr).

Here again a wide range of facets of the decision-making can be taken into account

through a simple framework. The final choice of variables for each country is

presented and explained in the individual country sections.

One may argue that because only the decision-makers staying in farming can

choose to grow, the sample of farmers planning to expand their farms is biased and a

correction should be included in the growth analysis to take this into account.

However, since there is no variable likely to affect exit only that could therefore be a

priori excluded from the growth equation, the selection procedure is difficult to assess

and it was chosen here to study the two decisions independently. This means that the

study of growth presented here is conditional on staying in the farming sector.

3.3. Investigation of attitudes and expectations

Policy markers have recognised that how farmers adjust to changes in agricultural

policy depends partially on their attitudes and mindsets (USDA, 2004). However,

while agricultural policy has shifted from a production orientation to more decoupled

forms of payment, there is little evidence that farmers' attitudes have also adjusted.
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For example, a recent analysis argues that farmers are not taking decisions consistent

with a less production-oriented environment and have distinctive patterns of
adjustment to policy reform (walford, 2003). Therefore, it is important to also

investigate whether a typology of farmers can be discerned depending on their

opinions on policy support and farming objectives, and whether different values or

opinions can be linked to diverging behavioural intentions to adjust to the 2003 CAP

reform. In this aim, the pooled sample of farmers interviewed in the five countries

studied is utilised, and it is investigated whether there are significant differences in

farmers' attitudes to agriculture and policy support amongst the EU member states.

An ANOVA based analysis is presented regarding farmers' attitudes towards support

and ofÊfarm work, and the relationship with intentions to exit and grow.

The analysis of attitudinal data is divided into two parts (this analysis is

presented in details in Gorton et al., 2006). First, descriptive statistics are presented

for the whole sample regarding the distribution of the attitudinal responses for the

Likert scales. Mean scores for the five countries are presented with significant

differences identified using ANOVA F-tests. Second, groups of farmers with similarly

held attitudes are identified using cluster analysis. This is to investigate whether

differences in farmers' attitudes can be discerned according to predominately

national, east-west, size or other criteria.

Cluster analysis is performed in two stages. First, a hierarchical technique is

used to identi$ outliers and the number of clusters, and then profile the cluster

centres. Then, the observations are clustered by a non-hierarchical method with the

cluster centres from the hierarchical results used as the initial seed points. This

combined procedure allows one to benefit from the advantages associated with

hierarchical and non-hierarchical methods, while at the same time minimising the

drawbacks (Punj and Stewart, 1983). The algorithm used in the hierarchical technique

is Ward's method based on squared Euclidean distances. To decide how many

clusters exist, the criteria suggested by Fiegenbaum and Thomas (1993) are applied,

which focus on the simultaneous analysis of the overall fit obtained within each

grouping and the improvement that is obtained in this fit with the inclusion of an

additional groupo.

a These criteria are: (a) the percentage of intra-group variance explained with the obtained grouping
being higher than a minimum percentage which was set at 50 percent and (b) that the percentage
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The empirical analysis of the survey data is first applied country by country

and then a comparative study is undertaken. The focus is on individual farms.

However, in Slovakia, an important share of agricultural land is utilised by corporate

farms. Therefore, for Slovakia, the survey results for corporate farms are also

presented, although corporate farms are studied in more details in deliverableZ2.The

next Chapter presents the sample characteristics, descriptive statistics and the link

between attitudes and intentions, on a country by country basis. Chapter 5 focuses on

models of exit and growth for individual farms in the studied counhies. Finally, both

the determinants of exit and growth and the linkage between attitudes and intentions

are further studied in a cross-country setting in Chapter six.

inçrease in the explanation of the intra-group varianceo obtained with the inclusion of an additional
group, does not exceed 5 percent. Thus, the number of groups that exist will be determined when the

two conditions are satisfied simultaneously.

l
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Chapter 4: Sample description, descriptive statistics and exploratory

analysis

4.1. England

4.1.1. Background

4.1.1.1. Description of the policy implemented in England

The policy implemented in England is a dynamic hybrid model moving towards flat

regional payments. The model applied is referred to as hybrid as farmers will be

receiving part of their payments based on their historical claims and part based on a

regional flat rate. The model is qualified as dynamic as the share of the total payment

received by a farmer based on a regional flat rate will evolve from 0 percent the first

year to 100 percent in20l2. For the flat regional rate share, three regions have been

defined according to the physical charucteristics of the land:

o Moorland Severely Disadvantaged Area (Moorland SDA)

o Upland or non-Moorland Severely Disadvantaged Area (non-Moorland SDA)

r Lowland.

Because the regional envelope is composed of the sum of the payments historically

received in the respective region, the introduction of the flat rate payments constitutes

a redistribution of support among farmers within a region. Across regions, however,

important disparities will remain. By 2012, lowland farmers are expected to receive

up to 7 times more than the farmers in the Moorland SDA. England did not opt for

any coupled payments. The policy implemented is therefore fully-decoupled in an ex-

ante point of view.

4.I.L2. Policy scenarios

Three scenarios were presented to the survey respondents in England. They were

asked to state their intentions to adjust to:

o The continuation of Agenda 2000, the baseline scenario.

r The implementation of SFP with payments based on historical claims only (no

flat rate components).
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. The implementation of SFP with flat rate regional payments only (no

historical components).

Contrary to the questionnaires in the other countries analysed, the SFP as

implemented in England has not been considered as a scenario as the dynamic

component would have made the interpretation of the differences across scenarios

difficult. For this reason, it was preferred to consider two static scenarios, one

corresponding to the situation at the beginning of the implementation of the SFP

(historical payments only) and one coresponding to the situation at the end of the

dynamic process (regional flat rate payments only). This should allow to assess the

potential differences in impact of those two options, while getting a feel of what the

reaction to the real policy change might be. Importantly, the flat rate is expected to

create a wider redistribution of payments among farmers and therefore to induce a

stronger response than the one under historical payments.

4.1.2. Description of the sample

A sample of 156 farmers was surveyed in England, but after cleaning the data only

134 records were usable. The farms surveyed do not cover the whole territory of

England as the contracts for data collection had to be negotiated at the regional level

rather than at the national one. Four of the Farm Business Survey (FBS) centres,

normally collecting data for the FADN database, agreed to participate in the data

collection: Askham Bryan, Newcastle, Wye and Exeters. This has led to a bias in the

geographical representativity of the sample. Information on the precise location of

farms was not disclosed due to the confidentiality clause. However, the location of the

four participating centres, and the farms they are responsible for, means that a variety

of agri-environmental situations wefe covered by the IDEMA sample. The

comparison of the distribution of the sample farms in terms of farm specialisation or

"type of farming" (TF) and in terms of economic size, measured in economic size unit

(ESU) to FADN (2002) indicates that the sample of interviewed farmers gives a good

representation of the FADN population. With the exception of farms specialised in

permanent crops and fruits and vegetables ("Other groups"), that were not surveyed as

the 2003 CAP reform does not concern them directly, all other specialisations have

been well represented (Table 4-l). In terms of size measured in ESU, the distribution

' Other centres (namely Nottingham, Reading and Cambridge) declined taking part.
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of surveyed farms mimics quite well the distribution in the full FADN sample (Table
4-2), with a slight over representation of small farms (l ESU) and under
representation of large farms (8 ESU).

Table 4-1: Distribution of the sampled farms according to the type of farming,
compared to F'ADN sample (%)

09Other groups
l5llMixed
44Pigs

2725Sheep
goats

and
87Other cattle

2822Dairying

5llGeneral
cropping

1313Cereals

Surveyed sampleTotal
sample

FADNTF - Type of
farming

Table 4-2: Distribution of the sampled farms according to ESU' compared to
FADN sample (%)

7lt8
t9l97
22206
t9t75
I4134
10I2-'t

672
JII

Surveyed
sample

Total FADN
sample

ESU
class

The sample also gives a good representation of farmers from LFA regions and

objective I area. Additional characteristics of the farms surveyed are presented in
Table 4-3 and in Annex 2 (Table 8-r and Table g-2). on average, the sample farms
are rather large (136 ha). By legal types, 54 percent are sole traders and43percent are

partnerships; the remaining are farm companies. Despite their large size, on average

only 2 annual work units (A!Vu) are used in each farm. Most of the respondents are

full-time farmers. operators' reliance on external factors is limited with only 36

percent of the land being rented in (low in comparison to the average in the EU-15 but
close to the national average) and about 2l percentoffarm labour is being hired. The
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variations across the sample in the share of rented land and hired labour are however

large (large standard deviation). Livestock dominates the revenue from sales' The

average revenue from sales is high at 4,740 euros per ha. The share of subsidies in the

farm revenue is relatively low (14 percent) in comparison to other EU-15 countries

and varies across respondents. sixty six percent of the farms reported that they do not

receive any organic or agri-environmental payments; among the remaining 36

percent, such payments represented on average 34 percent of the total level of

payments received in 2004 (minimum 2 percent; maximum 100 percent)'

Respondents were relatively old (55 years on average) and well educated (32 percent

continued their education after their A-level). The share of respondents with

agricultural education is 56 percent. Additionally, farmers' experience on-farm is high

(35.2 years in average). Their experience off-farm is much more modest (about 3

years) but with very important variation in the sample. It is also interesting to note

that, even if few farmers are not members of a union (only 19 percent), a latge

majority of them are defining themselves as "passive" members'

Table 4-3: Characteristics of the farms surveyed; descriptive statistics for 1999-

2002 (average)

Farm households are relatively small as they normally comprise of two adults

and one child only. This may explain why only 25 percent of the respondents have

identified their successor despite the high average age of the farmers in the sample'

The major source of household income (three quarters) is from on-farm activities

l,l 180156.7228.2Subsidies per ha (

60.9011.514.2Share of subsidies in total revenue

2ll,r7210519,3464,739Revenue from sales Per ha (excl. subsidies)

eufos

1

1

I

00
00
J 6

0
0
0

30.2
30.1
1.5

17.0
83.0
0.3

Shares in revenue from sales (%)

Crop
Livestock
Other

100
92

0

0
41.9
26.1

35.4
21.7

Share of external factors ("ô
Rented land
Hired labour

8.01
1.00

0.33
0.r7

l.t2
0.14

2.07
0.95

Labour (AWU)
Total
Farmer

1,198.52.0t42.31 35.6UAA

MaxMinStd devMean
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(Table 8-3 in Annex 2). However, large variations exist in the sample as the share of
income from on-farm activities has a large standard deviation. More precisely, for 4g
percent of the farmers surveyed, on-farm activities represent 90 percent or more of
their total household income. This means that a large share of the respondents do rely
strongly on their on-farm activities to generate income. However, about 7 percent of
the farmers declared that on-farm activities contributed to less than 30 percent of their
household income.

A comparison of the farm sample with the EU averageand the survey samples
for the other countries studied underlines the specificity of English agriculture. It has
a relatively low reliance on support; the farms are large but farmers are quite old with
uncertain succession perspectives. The dependency upon farm incomes is relatively
high on average, but with sharp contrasts among farmers.

4. 1.3, Stuted intentions

Farmers were asked to provide a detailed description of their plans about the future of
their farms under the previously mentioned three policy scenarios. Their answers
provide valuable insights into their potential short-term adjustments and their
perceptions of the likely impact of the policy change on their business. The answers
that relate to some strategic decisions which are of central importance to understand
the effects of decoupling are presented below.

4.1.3.1. Exit/Stay

Although the average age of the sample is relatively high, most of the respondents
intend to exit later than 10 years from now. what is important is that the exit
intentions almost do not change depending on the scenario (Table 4-4). This indicates
that at least at the early stage of the policy reform, farmers do not intend to adjust by
changing their strategic plans. This is consistent with the responses to previous
intention surveys (Harvey, 2000), which indicated that farmers intended to continue
"business as usual".
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Table 4-42 Exitintentions according to scenariosl shares of farmers (7o)

211Missing answers

606059Later exit (beyond 10

t92l22Exit in the next 5 to I 0

191818Exit in the next 5 Years

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Farmers were also asked to state what they were intending to do after exiting

and what would happen to their farms. Their answers again show no variations across

scenarios. Once they have exited the sector, 75 percent of the farmers are planning to

enjoy their retirement. The fact that most of the respondents are only planning to exit

the sector at their retirement age may explain the stability of their responses across

scenarios. Almost half of the respondents intend to pass their farm to a successor

when they exit the farming sector. The second most favoured option is to sell farm

land or to cease renting in farm land (Annex 2,Table 8-5 and Table 8-6)'

ln summary, it seems that, whatever the policy in place, farmers' intentions

are quite stable. Most respondents want to exit in ten years time to enjoy their

retirement and pass on the farm to a successor, and this holds under the three

scenarios studied. The change in policy seems, however, to lead a small number of

respondents to exit earlier under sFP historical payments and a slightly larger number

under sFP flat-rate regional payments. But the changes are too small to expect an

important impact of the decoupled policies on exit'

4.1.3.2. Fatm size

Most of the respondents intending to stay in the farming sector beyond the next 5

years intend to keep the same farming area under all scenarios (Table 4-5)'

Table 4-5: Intended change in area for those willing to stay in farming'

according to scenarios: shares offarmers (7o)

100100100Total

1112t2Increase

788180No

733Decrease

445Do not know

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1Change in size

I
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Among those willing to change, a higher percentage intends to increase their
farming area. Under the full decoupling (flat rate regional payments), the share of
farmers willing to decrease their farmed area is slightly larger than under the two
other scenarios (7 percent and 3 percent respectively). comparing the scenarios, a
slight reduction in the share of respondents willing to increase their area between
Scenarios I and 2, on the one hand, and scenario 3, on the other hand, can be
observed. A slight augmentation in the share of respondents willing to decrease their
area between Scenarios I and2, and Scenario 3 can also be observed. This means that
in terms of change in size, plans are affected in a limited way by the change in policy,
but changes in plans do appear in the expected direction. However, in absolute terms
these changes are very small. Table 4-6 presents the intended changes in the size of
the farm, in hectares, and as a percentage of the initial farm's utilised agricultural area
(UAA). Comparing scenario I and 2 reveals that the magnitude of the intended
change is not affected by the poricy reform. comparing scenarios I and 2 with
scenario 3 indicates that, for farmers willing to downsize, the average intended
decrease remain the same (in ha), but the average relative size decrease is greater.
This suggests that farmers with smaller farms intend to downsize under scenario 3

compared to the two other scenarios. Very limited changes are observed for the
growing farms. It must be noted, however, that it is difficult to draw robust
conclusions from those data, since in each case the number of respondents is very
small.

Table 4-6: rntended area change for those willing to stay, according to scenariosl
average changes u

Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage ofthe average past UAA (:stated

t

L-

45

34
(12 respondents)

40
45

13 re

43
47

(13 respondents)

Increase in area
Ha
%

-47
-40

-48
-22

(3 respondents)

-48
-22

Decrease in area
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

I
t-

fJ

I

change in ha * 100 / average UAA in ha in I 999-2002)
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Respondents were also asked to state how they were planning to decrease or

increase their farm land area. The preferred option to decrease the farming area is to

stop renting in. This is quite intuitive as land owned may have a higher intrinsic value

for the farmers than rented in land. similarly, the preferred option to increase the

farming area is to purchase land. There are no major differences across scenarios (see

Annex 2 Table 8-6).

To summarise, the impact of the implementation of a decoupled policy have

limited impact on farmers plan to alter the size of their farm' Farmers' plans however

indicate that the flat-rate regional payments would induce still small but more

important adj ustments.

4.1.3.3. Production activities

so far, it has appeared that the different policy scenarios would not affect exit and

growth in a major way. Farmers' adjustment to the policy change could then appear in

their output mix choices. Tables are presented in Annex 2 (Table 8-7 to Table 8-9)'

summarising farmers' plans to allocate resources to specific production activities and

increase or decrease the area of land kept free from production activities (GAEC or

set-aside) under the three scenarios studied. Only two respondents intend to withdraw

land from production to keep it in GAEC or increase the set-aside area under both

Scenarios 2 and3.Concerning the output mix, the preferred option for the majority of

respondents under all scenarios is "no change"' However, there are some changes

across scenarios. The most noticeable change concerned rearing and fattening cattle.

For this activity, the share of respondents not willing to change their production

decreases by 13 percent and 17 percent under scenario 2 and3 respectively compared

to scenario 1, while the share of farmers willing to decrease this production activity

increases by 14 percent and 16 percent. This move away from rearing and fattening

cattle is consistent with the change in incentives created by the shift in policy. More

subtle changes are observed for other production activities, and the overall direction

of the changes is less clear. The share of farmers willing to quit or decrease their coP

production increases under scenario 2 and 3, as does the share of farmers willing to

increase this activity. similarly, for dairy production the share of farmers willing to

increase and willing to quit is greater under the two decoupled scenarios compared to

the baseline one. concerning sheep and goat production, the share of farmers willing

l
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to increase this production is greater by 2 percent under the two decoupled scenarios.

However, the share of farmers willing to decrease this production is also greater,

while the share of farmers willing to quit decreases. Finally, concerning forage and

pasture, small variations across scenarios can be observed. The share of farmers

willing to increase their forage and pasfure area increases by I percent under scenario

2 compared to scenario 1, and the share of farmers willing to quit decreases by 1

percent, leading to a likely small overall increase in this production. Under scenario 3,

however, this is not confirmed with the share of farmers willing to decrease their
forage and pasture area increasing by 2 percent.

When considering the magnitude of the change as well as the direction, it is
difficult to draw any conclusions due to the low numbers of respondents (see Annex
2). However what can be said is that, changes exist across scenarios and seem to
indicate that the policy will have an impact on the output mix of farmers. Under

decoupled policies, the expected move towards less COP production does not appear

clearly, but a move towards slightly less intensive production of livestock
(signif,rcantly less head of rearing and fattening cattle in particular with about the
same area under forage and pasfure) seems to be confirmed.

4. 1 .3 .4. Non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Finally, the survey also considered other possible adjustments by focusing on the
possibility of investment outside agriculture through investment on- and ofÊfarm in
non-agricultural activities. It has akeady been said that most of the household income

of the respondents was stemming from farming. However, as a proxy of farmers'

level ofdiversification off-farm prior the policy change, past off-farm asset values, as

reported by the respondents, were recorded.
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9
62

9

62
9

64
7

69
7

68

generated by off-farm assets

Average share (%)
Share of respondents without profit from off-

Share oftotal profit

farm assets

6

61

5

6l
4

63
4

66
4

66

generated by off-farm assets

without off-farm revenue

Share oftotal revenue
Average
Share of

9

60
8

60
8

6l
7

65

7
66

share oftotal assets

without off-farm assets

Valuation of off-farm assets as a

Average
Share of

2003200220012000r999
Table 4-7: Importance of off-farm assets before the policy change (%)

Note: The average share is calculated for the whole sample (140 respondents ), including those

with 0%

Table 4-7 shows that although the majority of respondents reported they did

not have off-farm assets, the share of such respondents has decreased between 1999

and 2003. This is why the average share of off-farm assets in the total asset value, in

the total revenue and in the total profit has increased over the period for the whole

sample. Therefore a slight trend towards increased investment into off-farm assets has

existed prior to the policy change.

Table 4-8: Intended change in non-agricultural investments (on- and off-farm)o

according to scenariosl shares of farmers (%o)

As shown in Table 4-8, the trend seems to continue within the next 5 years, as

investment in non-agricultural activities, both on- and off-farm, tend to increase under

all scenarios. Indeed, no respondent intends to stop investing in non-agricultural

activities. And, although most of the respondents do not want to change, about one

quarter would like to start or increase their investments. The trend towards more

investment in non-agricultural activities also seems to be strengthened as the degree

of decoupling of the policy in place increases. The share of farmers willing to start or

increase their investment in non-agricultural activities is slightly increasing from

Scenario 1 to Scenario 3. This is fully consistent with the idea that decoupled

727479No change

000Decrease or stoP

28262lStart or increase

Scenario 3

(106 respondents)
Scenario 2

(108 respondents)
Scenario 1

(104 respondents)
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payments not conditional on farming can stimulate farmers to redirect their
investments away from agriculture.

As shown in Annex 2 (Tabre g-r0), agro-tourism, business and letting for
industrial or development purposes are the favoured investments, both on- and ofÊ
farm' under all scenarios. More respondents are willing to start or increase activities
that are on-farm rather than ofÊfarm, but the value of intended investment is much
larger off-farm than on-farm. This may show that there is a potential for
diversification of activities on-farm with a low level of investment required.

In summary the implementation of a decoupled policy seems unlikely to
affect the structural change in England in an important way but some minor
adjustments may occur due to a small number of earlier exits and slight changes in
intentions to grow or downsize. However, more important adjustments are likely to
affect output-mix choices and diversification plans, in a way which is consistent with
expected response to decoupled policy.

4. 1. 4. Goals, Attit ades, credibility : more op erators' charucteristics

Additional pieces of information were available from the survey. Indications of
farmers' goals, attitudes towards subsidies and ofÊfarm work, and credibility of the
reform were collected to shed light on their decisions. Indeed, as the survey deals with
intentions to react, expressed before the policy change was actually implemen ted, a
socio-psychological frame of understanding can be an interesting tool to further
comprehend farmers, intentions.

4'l'4'l' Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and exploratory analysis

Respondents were asked to rank five goals according to how important they were for
them when managing the farm. The most important for English farmers is to provide
for the needs for their household. This objective comes before maximising their profit
and avoiding excessive debt. Investing is the least prefened goal, in particular
investing off-farm.
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G5 Avoid excessive debt 3.0
G4 Maximise farm 2.2
G3 off-Investment tn farmactivities 4.7
G2 oronInvestment m acti thevities farm 3.2
G1 Provide for needs of the household t.7

Table 4-9: Average ranking of the goals by the respondents

From I to 5 with 1 for the most and 5 for the least

Respondents were also asked to indicate their level of agreement with some

statements relating to agricultural policy and ofÊfarm employment' The statements

and the ayerage score recorded are shown in Table 4-10. Regarding their values, the

respondents consider farming as an activity that aims at producing goods to be

marketed and that should be full-time. They are willing to produce landscape goods

(2.1.4),but they would rather be paid for it (2.1.9). They do not feel too much

pressure to keep their business running and do not feel restricted by the cAP

regulations (2.1.12,2.1.13).Non-pecuniary benefits from farming seem to be highly

valued (2.1.6.).Regarding their family and friends, respondents are unsufe about their

opinions on their activity (many statements scored around 3) but nevertheless

consider their opinion when taking decisions'
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2.52.3.3. My family and friends' views come first.

2.8
2.3.2. when making key decisions about the farm I consult agricultural or
other business advisors and other

2.0
2.3.1. When making key decisions about the farm I consult other members
of my family and close friends.

3.1
2.2.4.They think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace

They should concentrate on farming.new careers.

2.9
2.2.3.They think that CAP support should help producers to
farming activities.

maintain their
3.1produce landscape and environmental goods2.2.2.They think that farmers
2.5produce agricultural commodities, only2.2.l.They think that farmers

2.9
2.1.13, The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my
plans for the future ofmy farming activities.

3.0
2.1.12.I have to keep my farm running (to secure my succession or for
other reasons)

4.0
2.l.ll, My farming abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit
level for the farm, whatever the European agricultural policy in place

3.92.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income support.

4.0
2.1.9. Farmers shouldn't receive any subsidies related to environmental
goods production.

3.42.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive

3.4
.7.I can easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I2.1

work ofÊfarm.

t.9
2.l.6.Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life,
independence, life style, than it is in terlrs of money.

2.0
ld not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming

activities.
2.1.5. Farmers shou

2.7should produce landscape and environmental goods.2.1.4. Farmers
3.4only produce food and fibres.2.1.3. Farmers should
2.4fully used for agricultural production.2.l.2.Farm land should be

2.1
2.1.1. A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free
market.

Table 4-10: Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the
respondents

l' "to5 di

Finally some indications of how credible the policy change is were collected

by asking farmers how probable they thought different future policy options were. As

shown on Table 4-ll, respondents are not sure whether payments will remain or not

(6.1.2), but if they do, they would most probably be in a decoupled form. This

indicates that in the surveyed sample decoupled policies are seen as credible. There is

therefore no reason to believe that farmers would be acting strategically and respond

to the change in policy weakly due to a belief that coupled policy may come back in a

near future.
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production.6.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to agricultural 2.0
what so ever.6.1".2. Farmers will receive no support payments 3.0

4.66.1.1. Payments decoupled from production but conditional on other

service provision will be maintained.

Table 4-1.1: Average ranking for the credibility statements by the respondents

1o'Not le at all" to 6 ooV

4.I.4.2. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility and Decisions on farm

To investigate whether farmers' adjustment to the reform could be, at least partially,

explained by some variables such as goals, attitudes or credibility of the policy, it was

expected to employ ANOVA. Howevero because in England so few farmers change

their plan across scenarios, it was not possible to carry out meaningful quantitative

analyses on the potential link between change in decisions to exit or grow and goals,

attitudes and credibility of the reform. However, looking at the responses, farmers'

goals and attitudes seem to be consistent with their current situation as most farmers

in the survey are full-time with limited experience working off the farm. Additionally,

they do not feel their decisions are constrained by the CAP, which may explain why

their intentions are not changing across scenarios.

4.1.5. Conclusions

According to farmers' intentions, the introduction of decoupled payments will affect

very little the structural change in England. Few farmers plan to modiff their exit or

growth decisions under SFP compare to Agenda 2000. However, the greatest part of

farmers' adjustment plan, i.e. the most important difference across scenarios, seem to

concsrn production choices (even though the majority of the respondents are not

planning to change their output mix across scenarios, it is still the area where most of

the changes happen) and the decision to invest in diversification. Therefore,

adjustment to the 2003 CAP reform in England is more likely to be subtle and to

concern mainly production activities choices and diversification.
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4.2. France

4.2.1, Bachground

4.2.1.1. Description of the policy implemented in France

The policy implemented in France is a static historical model with partial decoupling.

It is a historical model because the payments received under SFP are computed based

on the level of payments received by the farmer during the reference period (2000-

2002).It is a static model because the computation method will not change across the

years, and it is ex-ante partial decoupling since some payments remained partially

coupled after the change in policy. Table 4-12 lists the payments that remain coupled

under SFP.

Table 4-l2z Payments remaining coupled after the implementation of Spp in
f,'rance

40Adult cattle slaughter

100Calf slaughter

100Suckler cows

50Sheep

25Arable crops

Share of the payment

remaining coupled (%)

Payments for:

Despite part of the payments remaining coupled, the implementation of SFp

constitutes a decoupling of the payments while comparing with the situation under

Agenda 2000. However, because the payments are computed on a historical basis,

each farm will cany on receiving a level of payments similar to what they were

receiving before the change in policy. Therefore the change in policy should not have

very strong effects on the farmers in France, with the exception of dairy farmers who

will suffer from the decrease of intervention prices.

r
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4.2.I.2. Policy scenarios

Three scenarios were presented to the respondents in France:

o The continuation of Agenda 2000, the baseline scenario'

o The implementation of partially decoupled SFP where some coupled payments

remain (as described above)

r Hypothetical full decoupling, i.e. the implementation of SFP based on a flat-

rate regional payments and no coupled part.

4.2.2. DescriPtion of the sumPle

298 farms were surveyed in France. Only 281 are in the final sample, due to mismatch

between the FADN database and the farms surveyed. Contrary to the other countries

studied, only one year of FADN data is used for each farm in this sample Q002,2003

or 2004 depending on which was the most recent year available). Additionally,

because only raw data rather than the final FADN database were provided to us, the

information available for each farm differs from what we were able to use for the

other countries studied.

The sample of French farmers surveyed does not cover the whole territory as

data collection had to be negotiated through regional data-collecting centres (i.e'

through the CER, "Centre d'Economie Rurale")' This leads to some bias in the

geographical dispersion of farms. Only some "départements" in the west and south-

west of the country are represented in the sample, implying an absence of farms in

mountainous areas. Regarding the legal status, the sample is biased towards

partnerships. The 2003 Census reports 66 percent of sole traders and 28 percent of

partnerships in the population (Agreste, 2003). However, in the sample the respective

percentages are 39 percent and 55 percent. Assessing the representativity of the

sample in terms of type of farming and ESU is not possible as such data are not

available for the French sample. However, compared to the national average UAA of

47 bain 2003, the farms in the sample are large (97.8 ha) (Table 4'13)' This may be

partially due to the bias against mountainous areas, and to the bias towards

partnerships, whose average UAA in the French population is 101 ha. Farms in the

sample use more rented land than the whole population in 2003 (74 petcent), but this

is also probably due to the high presence of partnerships, which rely more on external
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land than individual farms. on average 2 Awu are required on each farm, the
reliance on hired labour is small (less than 10 percent of the AWU are hired labour).

Data on sales were not available for most of the farms in the sample. This implies that
most of the figures presented for the French sample based on farm output are not
comparable with the values presented for other countries, where sales were used

instead.

Table 4-13: Characteristics of the farms surveyed; descriptive statistics qor 2002,
2003, or 2004 (depending on the farms)

Negative outputs are due to stock variations.

Farmers in the sample are quite young (43 years old on average), but only 42

percent of them went to college (see Annex 3, Table 8-20). An impressive 90 percent

of the sample has an agriculture oriented education. As they are young, their on-farm
work experience is somewhat limited (18 years), as is their off-farm work experience
(2 years)' Only 27 percent of them are in a farmers' union. The typical household is

composed of 2 adults and a young. The majority of the farmers in the sample think it
is too early for them to say whether they will have a successor or not. Considering the
composition of the household' income, farmers, households rely strongly on
investment (about 50 percent of income on average) and only about 13.5 percent of
their income stem from agriculture. However, the very high values for the standard

deviation show that the situations are extremely diverse in our sample. Indeed, only
12 percent of the farmers in the sample have positive returns from their investments

and the average value of household income stemming from investments is very
significantly driven up by the few very successful of them. On the farm income side, a

1,1 060.0138.3380.sSubsidies ha euros
105.60.017.625.sShare of subsidies in total
13,5251341,3462,009Total ha euros

125.3

99.3

-27.7
-10.5

30.0
29.4

29.1
28.8

Shares in total output
Crop
Livestock

(%)

100.0
100.0

0.0
0.0

25.9
20.0

85.9
9.8

Share of external factors (%)
Rented land
Hired labour

9.01.01.12.0

Labour (AWu)
Total

396.07.955.797.8UAA
MaxMinStd devMean
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limited number of farmers actually make losses from their farming activity (which

may be due to the set-up cost of farming in a group of relatively young fatmers),

bringing the average down.

Unsurprisingly there are very few farmers who think that their work load or

the one of other people on the farm is not large enough (Table 4'14)'

Table 4-14: Evaluation of the workload on the farm before the implementation

of SFP; share of farmers (%o)

4. 2. 3. Stated intentions

4.2.3.1. Exit/Stay

As the average age of the farmers in the sample is pretty low (43 years old), the

majority plans to exit late, i.e. in more than 10 years time (Table 4-15)' It seems that

there are only limited variations in the exit timing of farmers across scenarios (:

France). There are virtually no changes between Scenarios I and Scenario 2 and really

limited changes comparing those two scenarios with Scenario 3. The fact that exit

planning remains unchanged between Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 was expected as

France is implementing sFP based on historical payments and some coupled

payments remained. However, considering the opposition that existed in France

against decoupling, it is more surprising to see that even under Scenario 3 really few

farmers change their exit plans (around 3 percent of the sample only)' This may be

explained by the fact that respondents are quite young and therefore not willing to

consider exiting as an adjustment strategy just yet'

7940IMissing answers

122Too low

21327Too heaw

l84570Acceptable

For the hired
labour force

For your farm
pafiners and
family members

For youIs the current work load
on the farm:

l

l
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Table 4-15: Exit intentions according to scenariosl share of farmers (zo)

262525Missing answers

515253
Later exit (beyond 10
years)

1212t2
Exit in the next 5 to l0
years

l11110Exit in the next 5 years
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

Most operators are planning to retire when leaving the farm. That is the plan

of about 75 percent of the sample under the three scenarios. Therefore, this seems to

confirm the idea that the lack of change in exit plan may be due to the fact that young

farmers do not really consider exiting as an adjustment strategy. Passing on the farm

to a successor is the favoured option. However, around 40 percent of the farmers in

the sample do not know what will happen to their farm when they leave, which is not

surprising considering that most of the surveyed farmers are planning to exit farming

relatively late, in more than l0 years.

4.2.3.2. Farm size

Farmers' adjustment to the new policy could then translate into change in plan

regarding the size of their farm. As already mentioned, the population in the sample is

quite young and most of them plan to exit late. In addition the share of undecided

farmers in terms of their exit plan is quite high as well. Among those planning to stay

at least five years, a large proportion would like to increase the size of their farm

under all three scenarios (Table 4-16). This shows that, whatever the policy in place, a

frustration exists as most farmers would like to increase the size of their farm, and

have not had to opportunity to do soo so far. This can be explained by the existence of
the SAFER, an state-body which regulates the exchange of agricultural land and

which gives priority to small farms or young farmers and may therefore penalise other

farmers in their plan to grow.
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Table 4-L6: Intended change in area for those willing to stay in farming,

according to scenarios; shares of farmers (7o)

100100100Total

475253Increase

484t43No change

311Decrease

26JDo not know

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario IChange in size

Table 4-17 makes the frustration of farmers willing to grow more obvious, as

about 30 percent the farmers in the sample want to grow. They want to increase the

size of their farm on average by 30 percent. Table 8-26 in Annex 3 emphasises the

existence of a frustrated demand for land as none of the respondents want to decrease

their agricultural area if it is not to convert it into other usage or pass it to a successor,

but a large proportion wants to buy or rent in substantial quantity of land.

Table 4-17: Intended area change for those wilting to stay, according to

scenariosl average changes "

Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage of the average past UAA (:stated

change in ha * 100 / UAA in ha).

4.2.3 .3. Production activities

Other adjustment strategy includes altering the output mix on the farm' Decoupled

policies offer more freedom to farmers as payments are not tied to production,

therefore farmers can invest in more profitable activities rather than supported

activities. They can also stop producing and keep their land in GAEC. However, the

GAEC option is not very popular in France and very few farmers are considering

changing their set-aside or GAEC area under the different scenarios (Table 8-27 in

Annex 3). On the production side, as expected, some farmers are choosing to produce

less of the crops previously heavily supported (COP for example) under scenarios 2

+35
+34

(82 respondents)

+35
+35

(93 respondents)

+35
+36

(96 respondents)

Increase in area

Ha
%

-17
aa-JJ

(5 respondents)

-5

-5
(2 respondents)

-r3
-13

(2 respondents)

Decrease in area

Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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and 3 than they would have under Agenda 2000. However, the expected movement
towards less intensive livestock production is not clearly confirmed. Indeed, the
majority of farmers do not want to change their pasture and forag e area,and for those
planning to change thefu arca, a move towards increasing forage and pasture is
observed but with no clear differences across scenarios. The number of farmers
willing to increase their stocking density decrease from scenario I to scenario 3, but
this tendency is not confirmed by their intentions to change the number of heads of
cattle (dairy or other), and other grazinglivestock they keep, as no differences appear

across scenarios. This was to be expected under scenario 2 due to the historical
computation of the payments and the existence of additional coupled payments, but is
more surprising under the fully decoupled scenario. The only clear indication that
farmers may be going towards less intensive livestock production is in their intentions
towards the change in ratio grass/maize in their pasture, with a move towards more
grass and less maize from scenario I to 3. This move is stronger under the fully
decoupled scenario.

As a summary, fatmers in France are not likely to adjust their production mix
significantly under SFP as implemented in the country. Under a truly decoupled

scenario, their adjustment would have been a little bit more consistent with what was
expected from the reform, but changes in output mix would still have been limited,
which is somewhat surprising considering how much French farmers were opposing a
fully decoupled policy.

4.2.3.4. Labour

A specificity of the French survey is that some questions on labour allocation were
added to assess whether farmers' adjustment plan to decoupling would involved some
changes on this issue. While in all scenarios most of the respondents believe that the
needs for labour on the farm will not change, some respondents think that fully
decoupled payments will lead to less labour needed (17 percent in Scenario I
compared to 23 percent under Scenario 3), as shown in Table 4-18. The same trend is
observed for on-farm labour time from the farmers themselves and from their farm
partners. The trend is not confirmed for on-farm hired labouro however. This suggests

that, under a fully decoupled scenario, farmers intend to transfer the workload to hired
workforce or to use less labour intensive methods of production, in order to have

i

t,
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more time themselves for off-farm activities and for leisure. This is confirmed by the

increasing number of respondents from Scenario 1 to Scenario 3 believing that their

time for ofÊfarm activities and leisure will increase. The implementation of SFP

based on historical payments with some coupled payments has however a very

different impact on labour needs, as farmers believe they will have to work more on

farm and as well as their Partners'

Table 4-18: Opinions on the evolution of workload, according to scenariosl

shares of farmers (7o)

on average the share of on-farm labour devoted to cross-compliance

requirements is stable across scenarios, at about 4 percent (Table 4-19). This means

that farmers in the sample are not really wonied by the cross-compliance

7
4
t2
77

7
4
13

77

6

4
I4
76

Hired labour on-farm labour time will:
Increase
Decrease
Not change

or not

16

t7
28
39

20
15

27
38

I4
15

55

38

Partnerso on-farm labour time will:
Increase
Decrease
Not change

or not

37
l0
50
J

34
I4
51

1

JJ
11

55

1

Farmer's leisure time will:
Increase
Decrease
Not change

or not ble

18

6

60
t6

l6
6

62
t6

15

5

63
t7

Farmer's off-farm labour time will
Increase
Decrease
Not change
Mi or not

24
25
48

aJ

31

18

48
a
J

22
20
55

J

Farmer' s on-farm labour time will
Increase
Decrease
Not change

or not

24
23
5l
2

34
15

49
2

2I
t7
6l

1

On-farm labour needs will:
Increase
Decrease
Not change

or not

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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requirements under SFP and do not believe that this will increase their workload. This

does not go against what was expected by decision-makers prior the change in policy,

for two reasons. Firstly, farmers had previously to comply already to some cross-

compliance requirements, although less strict. Secondly, land under GAEC would

require more time allocated for cross-compliance, but French farmers do not intend to

keep their land in GAEC, and are mostly planning to use it for production.

Table 4-19: Evaluation of farm labour
requirements, according to scenarios

allocated to cross-compliance

4.2.3.5. Non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment and other adjustment
strategies

Other adjustment strategies include investment in non-agricultural activities, change

in methods of production and investigation of the possibility to cash the payments by

selling payments' entitlements. Considering investment in non-agricultural activities

first, it has been said already that the sample of French farmers comprise a few very

successful off-farm investors. Additionally, as shown in Table 4-20, 17 percent of the

sampled farmers had invested in off-farm asset in the 3 years prior to the policy

change indicating a quite strong interest in off-farm investments compared to what is

observed in the other countries studied.

Table 4-20: Importance of off-farm investment before the policy change

7,314Average investment value for those farms (ths euros)
I7Share of respondents having invested off-farm in the past 3 yearc (oÂ)

332822Share of farmers answerinsl% (%)

4
0

100
ll

4
0

90
7

1J
0

90
7

Share ofon-farm labour devoted to
cross-compliance requirements (%)
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Standard deviation

Scenario 3

(219 respondents)
Scenario 2

(265 respondents)
Scenario I

(220 respondents)
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This interest is confirmed Table 4-21, as about 20 percent of the interviewed

farmers are considering investing in non-agricultural activities, both on'and off-farm

in the future. However, the policy change is not likely to impact on farmers'

intentions to invest outside agriculture in the future, as this percentage remains

relatively stable across scenarios.

Table 4-21: Intended change in non-agricultural investments (on- and off-farm),
according to scenariosl share of farmers (%o)

According to Table 4-22 and Table 4-23, farmers in the sample are also

considering a number of other ways of changing their farming methods in the future.

However, there are no major changes between scenarios. The fact that farmers are

investing in order to adjust their farming methods demonstrate their dynamism and

their flexibility. Even if there is no change across scenarios, it still may indicates that

if a policy change was to alter significantly the environment in which they are

farming, they would be ready to make the necessary adjustments, having considered a

number of possible options. As for Table 4-24, it indicates that fewer farmers are

woruied about their income under the fully decoupled scenario, as the share of those

willing to take measures to protect their crop or revenue decreases in Scenario 3

compared with Scenario 2. This may be due to the fact that decoupled payments act as

an income guarantee.

Table 4-222 Intended changes in the way of farming in order to increase the
value added, according to scenarios; shares of farmers (7o)

20
2

56
22

18

2

58
22

18

2

58
22

Start or increase
Decrease or stop
No change
Missing answers

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

2
30
29
l5
l2

I
30
31

l6
l3

I
29
3l
t4
t2

Intending to start or increase the following
type of production:

Organic production
Production less intensive in fertilisers
Contract production
On-farm sales

Other

626462Intending to change the way of farming in
order to increase the value added

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

j
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Table 4-23: Intended changes in the way of farming in order to decrease the
costs, according to scenariosl shares offarmers (7o)

43

3l
53

40

7

44
32
54
4l
6

42
3l
52
40
6

Intending to reduce more the following costs:
Machinery costs (machinery co-operatives)
Technical costs (change in varieties)
Intermediate consumption
Fixed costs
Other

8l8382
Intending to change the way of farming in order
to reduce their costs more

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Table 4-242lntended changes in income guarantees; shares of farmers (zo)

262826
Willing to change their income guarantees
(crop insurance, spot market, etc)

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Finally, France is a special case as the policy implemented with the 2003 CAP

reform is fully based on historical payments, which means that each farmer will be

receiving a different amount of payments per hectare according to what they were

producing during the reference period, and a amount of payments comparable to what

they were getting prior to the policy change. However, the payments will be given to

farmers according to their entitlements and if they have the number of hectares

required. The reform is therefore creating entitlements to payments, whose value will
differ across farms and that can be traded with or without the land. However, trading

entitlements without land will be taxed at 50 percent to avoid speculation. Table 4-25

shows that more than half of the sample (52 percent) has less entitlements than their

current area; in other words, the number of rights to payments they have is smaller

than the number of hectares that they were utilising at the time of the survey. This

suggests that these farms have increased size between the reference time for SFP

calculation (2000-2002) and the survey time (2005). However, Table 4-26 shows that

very few farmers (4 percent) intend to sell land without entitlements and very few

farmers intend to purchase (4 percent) or sell (1 percent) entitlement without land,

probably due to the tax in place. As a conclusion, it seems that the development of a

market for entitlements is unlikely, at least from this survey of intentions.
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2l
30

For those having more entitlements than their current arca (2): avetage area

needed
Ha
% of current UAA

t4
16

For those having less entitlements than their current atea (2): average area

without entitlement
Ha
o/o of current UAA

4l
52
J

4

Share of respondents having (%):
all their current area endowed with SFP (1)
less SFP than their current area Q)
more SFP than their current area (3)
Missing ans\ryers

Table 4-25: Eligible area to SFP

Table 4-262Intentions regarding the exchange of SFP (%)

1

1l
88

Intention to sell entitlements without land; share of
respondents (%)

Intending to do so

Not intending to do so

Missing answers

4

55
4l

Intention to purchase entitlements without land; share of
respondents (%)

Intending to do so

Not intending to do so

Missing answers

4
40
57

Intention to purchase or sell land without entitlements;
share of respondents (%)

Intending to do so

Not intending to do so

Missing answers

4. 2.4, Goals, Attitudes, Credibility : more op erfltots' churacteristics

To complement the previous analyses and present farmers' intentions under another

light, we will now consider the impacts of other factors such as farmers' goals,

attitudes and expectations towards the future of the policy.

4.2.4.1. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and exploratory analysis

This first section will characterise farmers in the sample according to their goals,

attitudes and how credible they believe the change in policy is.
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To provide needs for the household and to maximise farm profit are the most

important goals for French farmers, while ofÊfarm investment is by far the least

important (Table 4-27). This may be surprising as on average 50 percent of their

household income derives from off-farm investments (but with a very important

standard deviation).

Table 4-27: Average ranking of the goals by the respondents

From I to l0 with 1 for the most and 10 for the least

Focusing on attitudes, the most agreed upon statement is 2.1.12 "I have to

keep my farm runningo'. French farmers seem to think that subsidies are necessary for

them to caffy on, whatever the form of the subsidies, as statements 2.1.8 to 2.1.10

suggesting that farmers should not receive different types of supports are all rated on

average above 3 (that is to say, disagree) (Table 4-28). French farmers also state the

strongest opposition to the idea that a good farmer is a competitive one (2.1.1.) with

an aYerage score of 3.5, when in other countries this statement scored around 2 on

average. Surprisingly farmers seem to believe they should produce landscape and

environmental goods (2.L4.') but also that the society disagrees with that (2.2.2.).

Attitudes and social pressure seem also to go against taking on ofÊfarm employments

Q.I.5.and2.2.4.).

7.4OtherG10
5.3Improve product qualityG9
5.3Respond to administrative constraintsG8
4.7Reduce work burdenG7
3.2Improve working conditionsG6
3.9Avoid excessive debtG5
2.8Maximise farm profitG4
7.3Investment in activities off-farmG3
6.9Investment in activities on the farm (agricultural or not)G2
2.6Provide for needs of the householdGI
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3.02.3.3. My family and friends' views come first.
2.2- as a partner in the design of my business strategt
1.8- through its legal and.financial expertise

1.8- as a source of information
2.3.2bis. How does the CER, play a role in my decision-making proces,s.

2.6- other people from my professional circle
1.7- my accountant or financial advisor

2.4- my technical advisor

2.22.3.2. When making key decisions about the farm I consult agricultural or
other business advisors and other figureheads

3.12.3.1.. When making key decisions
of my familv and close friends.

about the farm I consult other members

1.22.3.0. llhen making key decisions about thefarm I consult my partners on

the farm.

2.42.2.4. They think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace

nsw careers. They should concentrate on farming

3.42.2.3.They think that CAP support should help producers to maintain their
farming activities.

J.J2.2.2.Thev think that farmers produce landscape and environmental goods
1.82,2.l.Thev think that farmers produce agricultural commodities, only

3.4
2,1.14. The structure of myfarnt, in tern$ of size and specialisation, will
allow me to adjust easily to new conditions, whatever the European
agricultural policy in place.

2.r2.1.t3. The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my
plans for the future of my farming activities.

t.22.1..12.I have to keep my farm running (to secure my succession or for
other reasons).

3.52.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to maintainan adequate profit
level for the farm, whatever the European agriculfural policy in place.

3.12.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income supp!4.

3.92.l.9.Farmers shouldn't receive any subsidies related to environmental
goods production.

3.22.1.8. Farmers shouldnot receive any commodity price support.

3.22.1.7.I can easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I
work off-farm.

t.92.1.6. Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life,
independence, life style, than it is in terms of money.

1.52.1.5. Farmers should not have to work ofÊfarm to sustain their farming
activities.

1.72.1.4, F armers should produce and environmental goods.
T,72.1.3. Farmers should only produce food and fibres

1.92.l.2.Farm land should be fully used for agricultural production.

3.52.1,1. A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free

market.

Table 4-28: Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the
respondents

Ito to5

o " C entre d' Economie Rurale " (technic al aûtice)
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Finally, concerning the credibility of the reform, according to French farmers,

the most probable option is continuation of decoupled payments (Table 4-2g).

Recoupling or removal of payments are seen as a lot less likely, with removal of
payments being a little bit more probable than recoupling. Therefore on average, there

is no reason to believe that farmerso responses to the policy change are biased by their
expectation towards the future of the policy. It seems that there is no credibility issue.

Table 4'29: Average ranking for the credibility statements by the respondents
from l "Not at all" to 6 "V

4.2.4.2. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility and Decisions on farm

The influence of some variables such as goals, attitudes or credibility of the policy on

farmers' plan to adjust to the change in policy is investigated here. Results from
ANOVA on farmers' change in decisions across scenarios according to their stated

opinions are presented in the following sections. The two decisions investigated are

exit timing and variation of the size of the farm. Only the results significant at 10

percent are reported. The results presented compare farmers' intentions under

continuing Agenda 2000 and SFp as implemented in France.

Changes in the decision to exit

The very small number of farmers planning to change their exit timing across

scenarios does not allow an investigation of the determinants of change exit timing
through ANOVA.

Changes in the decision to grow

The results presented in Table 4-30 conespond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intention to grow due to the implementation of the 2003 CAp reform. Farmers,

rating of 10 goals (Gl to Gl0), their attitudinal scores for 28 statements and their
individual probability scores for 3 future policy options presented above were used.

2.66.1.3. will be led to
2.86.l.2.Farmers will receive no what so ever

4.4
6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production but conditional on other

will be maintained.servlce
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Table 4-30: change in growth planning and goals, attitudes, credibility

As stated earliero French farmers are not considering putting large amount of

land in GAEC. This table additionally indicates that farmers planning to operate on a

larger farm under SFP compared to Agenda2000, consider reducing their workload as

less of a priority than farmers willing to operate the same area or a smaller area under

SFP compared with Agenda 2000 (higher value for G7). This may confirm that

farmers are planning to use labour on the additional area they will take on under SFP.

It is possible that the coupled payments remaining under SFP in France constitute still

enough of an incentive to use more labour on-farm. Those farmers willing to farm a

larger area under SFP compared to Agenda 2000 additionally appear to value less

strongly the non-monetary benefits of a farming lifestyle (2'l'6')'

Similarly farmers who strongly believe that land has to be used for production

of food and fibres (low score for 2.1.3.) are more likely to increase the area on which

they operate under SFP compared to Agenda 2000. All this tend to confirm that either

the policy design or farmers' perception of it does not really fit with a decoupled

policy. Farmers who consider operating a larger farm under SFP than under Agenda

2000 are not against the idea that farmers could take off-farm employments (high

.092.0881.001.532.252.3.0.

.0150442.003.523.r32.2.3

.0512.203.343.252.2.2

065079.0722.60I .9 11.252.r.6

.09r2.401.55I.l32.1.5

0701.401.662.382.t.3

047.020.0596.804.753.75G7

X'-test, significance levelAverage scores within the grouPs

2-3l-3r-2r-2-3

3. Plan to

operate a

larger farm

under SFP

compared to

Agenda 2000

2. Plan to
operate a

farm the same

size under the

SFP and

Agenda 2000

l. Plan to

operate a

smaller farm

under SFP

compared to

Agenda 2000

Groups comparedDescription of grouPs
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score for 2.1.5.). Finally it can be seen, that farmers willing to operate smaller farms

under SFP compared to Agenda 2000 feel less pressure from their environment to

produce landscape and environmental goods (high score for 2.2.2.), but also less

support from the society for farmers to receive payments to maintain their farming

activities (high score for 2.2.3.). Those results may however not be very stable as very

few respondents want to change their plan across scenarios.

4.2.5. Conclusions

As a general conclusion from these analyses, it has first to be said that the results have

to be considered with great carc.Indeed the sample surveyed does not represent the

whole diversity of French agriculture, as notably mountainous regions are omiffed.

Additionally the regions investigated are relatively homogenous leading to the policy

change investigated to lead to only limited redistribution of payments among farmers.

Finally the farmers investigated rely only in a limited way on their on-farm income

and arc very young. In this context, the responses to the policy changes analysed here

may underestimate the reaction the policy will cause in the whole country.

However the global conclusion of the investigation is that the adaptation to the

reform is likely to be very smooth as very few farmers will alter their plan to exit or

grow across scenarios. It still appears that farmers' strategies to adjust are rather based

on changes in their output mix and altering the allocation of time to farming activities.

Finally, two profiles of farmers seem to emerge depending on whether they want to

operate larger farms under SFP or not. Indeed, farmers planning to operate larger

farms under SFP seem to be more concemed with production and working full-time

on-farm while farmers willing to decrease the size of their farms seem to be more

concerned with reducing their workload and enjoying the lifestyle.
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4.3. Sweden

4,3,1, Background

4.3.I.1. Description of the policy implemented in Sweden

As indicated in Chapter 1, the 2003 CAP reform provides a good scope for regional

adaptation and each country within the EU has chosen to implement the reform under

a different form. In the Swedish case a "hybrid regionalised support model" has been

designed and was implemented from January 2005. The model is regionalised because

the basic amount of payments received per hectare is fixed, with differences across

regions. The model is also hybrid because some additional payments will be received

by farmers according to what they were producing in 2000-2002. Finally, additional

coupled payments will be provided to farmers producing beet but only until 2009.

Table 4-31 summarises how the payments provided after the policy change relate to

Agenda 2000 payments. Agenda 2000 payments are presented in rows and MTR

payments in columns. Most of the payments existing under Agenda 2000 will be

given to farmers as decoupled regional payments under MTR. For crops one

exception exists, as the specific drying aid to northern Sweden remains totally

coupled. For livestock, the extensification payments, slaughter premiums and milk

quotas are fully decoupled, but part will be redistributed on a regional basis and part

on an historical basis. Finally 75 percent of the special beef premium remains coupled

while the 25 percent remaining percent will be decoupled and redistributed on a

regional basis.
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Table 4-31: Description of the policies studied in Sweden

This policy reform represents a global shift toward more decoupled payments,

as all the payments received by farmers are independent of the curyent production

choice, with trvo exceptions: a coupled drying aid for crops in the north of the country
and a special beef premium. The coupled payment made to beef producer is expected

to smoother the transition to decoupled payments (Ministry of Agriculture Food and

Consumer Affairs, 2004).

COP producers are expected to be the most affected by the policy change, as

the level of payments they receive drops with the implementation of the reform.

Similarly, decoupling is expected to impact on cattle farmers despite the special beef
premium maintained for the first four years of the reform (Ekman, 2004).

4.3.1.2. Policy scenarios

In the questionnaire for Sweden only two scenarios were proposed to the respondents:

o The continuation of Agenda 2000, the baseline scenario.

o The implementation of SFp as described above.

100
Other livestock

payments

Agenda
2000

payments

7525
Special beef
premiums

67.532.5
Milk

quotas

4060
Slaughter
premiums

5050
Extensification

payments

100

Other support
for crop

production

100

Specific drying
aid to northern

Sweden

Top-ups based on
historic

production choice
(reference period:

2000-2002)

Basic
regionalised

payment

Coupled part
(Share, %)

Decoupled part
(Share, %)

MTR
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Contrary to the four other countries studied, the third scenario (full-decoupling: flat-

rate area payments with no additional coupled payments) was not investigated as it

was to close to the real implementation of the SFP (Scenario 2)'

4.3.2. DescriPtion of the samPle

A total of 384 farmers were surveyed. Out of it, 344 farmers were interviewed

through a postal survey and 40 through (partial) phone interviews. Table 4-32 and

Table 4-33 compare the shares of farms according to their type of farming and ESU in

2005 in the total FADN sample, in the total surveyed sample, in the sample of farms

interviewed through the postal survey and the sample of farms interviewed over the

phone. Table 4-32 shows that the sample surveyed by post only is slightly biased

towards dairy and pig farmers. This bias is surprising especially considering the fact

that pig farmers should have been excluded from the sample as they were not directly

concerned by the reform. As a result, more interesting farm orientations such as

o,cereals", "general cropping" and "mixed" are slightly under-represented. The sample

of farms interviewed over the phone, being quite small, does not really allow for this

bias to be corrected in the total surveyed sample. Table 4-33 also shows a bias in the

surveyed sample, as large farms are over-represented' Overall, comparing the

characteristics of the farm surveyed with the characteristics of the farm in the 2005

FADN database, the surveyed sample is fairly representative of the total population

with a bias towards dairy farmers and large size farms (ESU > 40). These biases

should be considered in the conclusions and implications made from the results of the

sufvey

Table 4-32: Distribution of the sampled farms according to the type of farming,

compared to FADN samPle (%)

0014Other groups

8t21216Mixed

10772Pigs

5657Dry stock

3745453IDairying

1815I6t9General cropping

22t5t42lCereals

Total
FADN
sample

Total Postal Phone

surveyed surveyed surveYed

sample sample sample
TF - Type of
farming
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Table 4-33: Distribution of the sampled farms according to ESU, compared to
FADN sample (%)

1868288-16
3829262916-40
2046462840-100
2518I9l0>100

Phone
surveyed
sample

Postal
surveyed
sample

Total
surveyed
sample

Total
FADN
sampleESU class

Most of the farms surveyed are not in LFA (54 percent of the respondents) and

not producing using organic methods (83 percent), which is consistent with the

country's situation (see Annex 4, Table 8-39). On average farms in the sample are

between ESU class 7 and 8.

Table 4-342 Characteristics of the farms surveyedl descriptive statistics for 1999-
2002 (average)

Their average size in hectares is 92, with a great share being rented in (60

percent on average) (Table 4-34). However, the dependency on external labour is low

(average 9 percent) and the average Awu per farm is 2. The average revenue from

sales in the sample is around 1,500 euros per hectare, with an additional 300 euros per

hectare of subsidies. The average level of subsidies received is pretty high as it

amounts to 23 percent of the total revenue from sales including subsidies (when it is
only 14 percent on average in the English sample for example). However, an

1,2320164303Subsidies per ha (euros)
690T423Share of subsidies in total revenue (o/o)

15,9171331,4471,507Revenue from sales per ha (excl. subsidies)
(euros)

99
r00
70

0

0
0

JJ

37
13

24
64
t2

Shares in revenue from sales (%)
Crop
Livestock
Other

100
r00

0

0

JJ
2A

60
9

Share ofexternal factors (%o)

Rented land
Hired labour

13.2
1.0

0.2
0.0

1.5

0.2
2.1
0.9

Labour (AW[D
Total
Farmer only

6r908692UAA (ha)
MaxMinStd devMean
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important share of the farmers' revenue stems from livestock production activities and

this sector is likely to be greatly affected by the implementation of decoupled

payments. Importantly all those figures are consistent with the situation in Sweden

and means that the global sample surveyed is fairly typical of the country.

Farmers in the sample are on average 55 years old (see Annex 4, Table 8-40).

Most of them only went through the compulsory schooling and most of them do have

an agricultural oriented education. The average total off-farm working experience is

quite high (10 years) and represents roughly one third of the farmers' average on-farm

experience. The average household is rather small with 2.8 members, with less than a

young (under 18 years old) per household. However, half of the surveyed farmers still

hope they will find a successor in the future (51 percent saying it is too early to know

whether they will have a successor or not). Within the household revenue of the

surveyed farmers, an avetage of 33,612 euros per year stem from activities off the

farm. The standard deviation is large, showing that the sample presents some

important disparity in terms of household off-farm income.

4.3. 3. Stated intentions

4.3.3.1. Exit/Stay

As shown by Table 4-35, under both scenarios the majority of farmers plan to exit late

(in more than 10 years). However, it seems that under Scenario 2 exit is slightly

accelerated as the proportion of respondents exiting within 5 years and between 5 and

I 0 years is greater under Scenario 2 compared to under Scenario l.

Table 4-35: Exit intentions according to scenariosl share of farmers (7o)

It is legitimate to wonder what farmers will be doing once they have exited the

farming sector (see Table 8-43 and Table 8-44 in Annex 4). There are no major

changes in the activities the farmers want to focus on once they exit farming, probably

45Missing answers

4044Later exit (beyond l0
years)

5531Exit in the next 5 to 10
years

2320Exit in the next 5 years
Scenario 2Scenario 1
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because under both scenarios the majority of farmers will be retiring at a normal age

(about 70 percent of the sample). Regarding what farmers are planning to do with

their farm when leaving, once again there are limited changes across scenarios and

most farmers intend to pass on their farm to a successor. It is however interesting to

note that a small proportion of farmers want to abandon their farm, which means that

they do not think they will be able to pass it on to a successor or even to sell or rent it.

This share is growing with the implementation of SFP.

Thus, in terms of exit, it seems that the change in policy induce a limited

acceleration of exit (earlier exit under SFP than Agenda 2000, a little bit less "normal-

age" retirement) and a slight increase in the number of abandoned farms. This

globally signals that farmers are abit worried about the change in policy and that their

confidence in the sector seems to be reduced under SFP compared to under Agenda

2000.

4.3.3.2. Farm size

Focusing now on farmers plan to alter the size of their farms, it is interesting to note

that farmers seems to find it difficult to make plan under SFP and the share of farmers

not knowing how they will alter the size of their farm under SFP compared to under

Agenda 2000 nearly triples, as can be seen from Table 4-36. Among those who stay in

farming and know how they want the size of their farm to evolve in the future, a very

large majority of farmers does not plan to change their UAA under both scenarios.

Table 4-36: Intended change in area for those willing to stay in farmingo
according to scenariosl shares offarmers (7o)

100100Total
911Increase

5073No change
32Decrease

38t4Do not know
Scenario 2Scenario IChange in size

Table 4-37 presents the intended change in size under the two scenarios. It

shows that under both scenarios, farmers willing to decrease the size of their farm

plan smaller changes than farmers planning to increase the size of their farm.

However, few respondents actually stated the area by which they were willing to
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decrease or increase the size of their farm, so the figures may be misleading. Farmers

willing to decrease their farm usually plan to do it by reducing the amount of land

there are renting in, and farmers willing to increase the size of their farm would

consider both increasing the land rented in or buying some land (Annex 4, Table

S-45). Once again few farmers actually stated through which way they were planning

to alter the size of their farm, so the figures may be misleading. However, for those

who stated their preferences, there seems to be no deviation across scenarios.

Therefore, the fact that farmers willing to conhact the size of their farm will rely on

the rental market to do so, and the fact that those who want to expand will rely on

both the rental and sale market, are policy independent, and are more likely to be

related to the intrinsic greater personal value of owned land.

Table 4-37: Intended area change for those willing to stay, according to
scenariosl average changes o

96
63

(25 respondents)

98
55

(32 respondents)

Increase in area

Ha
%

-r9
-34

(8 respondents)

-11

-31
(6 respondents)

Decrease in area
Ha
o/o

Scenario 2Scenario I

u 
Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage of the average past UAA (:stated

change in ha * 100 / average UAA in ha in 1999-2002 ).

4.3.3.3. Production activities

Farmers in Sweden are therefore likely to adjust to the policy change by altering their

exit and growth intentions, which is in contrast with what was observed in France and

in England. Other adjustments strategies include altering their production mix, and

here again Swedish farmers' intentions are contrasting with what was observed in the

two OMS presented earlier. Indeed, more farmers are planning to set-aside additional

land under SFP than Agenda 2000 and some farmers are also planning to put some

land in GAEC within SFP (see Annex 4, Table 8-46). This is an interesting finding

which shows that farmers are actually willing not to produce on all their land if they

do receive subsidies. Therefore, SFP could lead to a relative decrease in production in

the country. Table 8-47 in Annex 4 shows that SFP will lead to a relative decrease in
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the production of COP, and a relative increase in forage and pasture compared to what

would have happened under continuing Agenda 2000. At the same time the herd size

for caffle (beef and dairy) and pig will slightly decline under SFP compared to

Agenda 2000, leading livestock production to be less intensive. Thus, it seems that

farmers will respond to the change in policy and readjust their production choices. As

under SFP COP production will not be receiving more payments than other activities

on a per hectare basis, farmers are less willing to produce it. Additionally, the

reduction in incentives to intensiû will also lead farmers to extensiff under SFP.

Farmers' changes in plans are therefore consistent with decoupling.

4.3.3.4. Non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investments

Adjustments could also occur through a change in investment across agricultural and

non agricultural activities. Prior to the reform, the share of off-farm assets in the

farms' total asset value was relatively stable, as well as the share of farms holding no

such assets (Table 4-38).

Table 4-38: Importance of off-farm assets before the policy change (%)

t2
52

l1
54

l1
54

Share oftotal profit generated by off-farm assets

Average
Share of respondents without off-farm profit

t2
45

t2
46

l2
46

Share oftotal revenue generated by off-farm assets

Average
Share of respondents without off-farm revenue

l2
39

I
4

I
1

1l
40

Valuation of off-farm assets as a share of total assets
Average
Share of respondents without off-farm assets

200320022001

Note: The average share is calculated for the whole sample (251 respondents), including those
with 0%.

Considering future investments, the share of farmers willing to start or

increase non-agricultural activities is larger under SFP than under continuing Agenda

2000 (Table 4-39). This means that some farmers will invest their payments in non

agricultural activities rather than in production thanks to the decoupled scheme. Off-

farm intended changes, whether it is an increase or a decrease, are larger in value than

on-farm intended changes, on average under both scenarios (Annex 4, Table 8-49).
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Respondents favour mostly activities related to agriculture (contracting, direct sales,

etc.), or more generally activities directly related with agriculture and forestry.

Table 4-39: Intended change in non-agricultural investments (on- and off-farm),
according to scenariosl shares of farmers (7o)

7884No change

22Decrease or stop

20t4Start or increase

Scenario 2
(260 respondents)

Scenario 1

(268 respondents)

To conclude this section comparing farmers' intentions under Agenda 2000

and SFP, structural change is likely to be accelerated slightly with the implementation

of SFP as more farmers will be willing to exit the sector. The global direction of

farmers' responses is consistent with the change in policy, as farmers are planning to

produce in a less intensive way and to reduce their production of previously heavily

supported crops. The intentions of the Swedish farmers interviewed are contrasting

with the reported plans of English and French farmers who participated to the study,

as more important adjustments are intended. Additionally, the changes in farmers'

intentions across scenarios are consistent with the change in incentives created by the

change in policy.

4. 3. 4. Go als, Attit udes, Credibility : more op erfltors' c haracteristics

To complement the picture drawn so far, pieces of information on farmers' goals,

affitudes towards subsidies and off-farm work and credibility of the reform were also

collected.

4.3.4.1. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and exploratory analysis

The first piece of information of interest concerns the goals operators are pursuing

when farming. Farmers were asked to rank four possible goals as shown in Table

4-40.The highest ranked goals are first to avoid excessive debt and second to provide

for the household needs. Investment in off-farm activities is a less favoured goal.

Farmers do not consider profit maximising as their first objective.
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Table 4-40: Average ranking of the goals by the respondents

From 1 to 5 with 1 for the most for and 5 for the least

Operators were also asked to express their level of agreement with some

statements relating to agricultural policy and ofÊfarm employment. The statements

and the average score received by each ofthem are presented in Table 4-41. Swedish

respondents tend to disagree with the idea that farmers should also produce landscape

and environmental goods (average score 2.8 for statement 2.1.4.) and also think that

people around them disagree even more with this idea (score 3 for statement 2.2.2.).

Additionally, respondents do want to receive payments, whichever the form (score 3.6

or greater for statements 2.1.8. to 2.1.1 l).

Farmers were also asked how probable they saw some options for the future of
the CAP (after 2013). The options offered were continuing decoupled payments with

cross-compliance, no payments at all or re-coupling of the payment. Farmers' average

opinions are presented below, in Table 4-42.The most probable option according to

Swedish farmers is continuing decoupled payments (with a score of 4.1). Then even if
their attitudes and beliefs show that they want to receive payments, they still think

that the second most probable option is suppression of all payments (score 3.5). If
coupled payments would have been seen as a probable future option for the CAP, we

could have had expected farmers to behave strategically to maximise their future

payments, but their expectations being towards continuing decoupled payments or no

payments at all, strategic behaviour are unlikely.

r-
t

r

t

2.2Avoid excessive debtG5
2.9Maximise farm profitG4
4.3Investment in activities off-farmG3
2.5Investment in activities on the farm (agricultural or not)G2
2.4Provide for needs ofthe householdGI
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2.62.3.3. Mv family and friends' views come first.

2.82.3.2. When making key decisions about the farm I consult agricultural or
other business advisors and other f,rgureheads.

2.02.3.1.. When making key decisions about the farm I consult other members

of my family and close friends.

3.12.2,4.They think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace

new careers. They should concentrate on farming.

2.9They think that CAP support should help producers to maintain their2.2.3.
farming activities.

3.02.2.2.They think that farmers produce landscape and environmental goq4!.
2.6only.2.2.l.Thev think that farmers produce agricultural commodities,

2.52.1.13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my
plans for the future of my farming activities.

3.4I have to keep my farm running (to secure my succession or for2.1.12.
other reasons).

3.92.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit
level for the farm, whatever the European agricultural policy in place.

3.72.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income support.

2.L.9.Farmers shouldn't receive any subsidies related to environmental
goods production.

3.8

2.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive any commodity price support. 3.6

3.12.l.7.lcan easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I
work ofËfarm.

2.22.1.6. Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life,
independence, life sWle, than it is in terms of money.

2.02.1.5. Farmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming
activities.

2.82.l,4.Farmers should produce landscape and environmental goods.
3.32.1.3. Farmers should only produce food and fibres

2.l,2,Farm land should be fully used for agricultural production. 2.2

2.32.1.1.. A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free

market.

Table 4-41: Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the
respondents

from 1 o' to5oo di

Table 4-422 Average ranking for the credibility statements by the respondents

1"Not bable at all" to 6 "V

2.66.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to agricultural production.
3.56.l.2.Farmers will receive no support payments what so ever

6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production but conditional on other
service provision will be maintained.

4.1
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4.3.4.2. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility and Decisions on farm

To investigate whether farmers' adjustment to the reform could be, at least partially,

explained by some variables such as goals, attitudes or credibility of the policy,

ANOVA were carried out on farmers' change in decisions across scenarios according

to their stated opinions. The two decisions investigated were exit timing and variation

of the size of the farm. only the significant at 10 percent results are reported.

Changes in the decision to exit

The results presented in Table 4-43 correspond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intentions to exit due to the implementation of the 2003 CAP reform. Farmers'

rating of 5 goals, their attitudinal scores for 20 statements and their individual

probability scores for 3 future policy options as described above were used but only 4

indicators turn out to be significantly different depending on farmers' change in exit

plans.

Table 4-43: Change in exit timing and goals, attitudes, credibilify

Table 4-43 shows that farmers willing to exit earlier under SFP compare to

Agenda 2000 consider avoiding debt as a more important objective than those not

altering their timing of exit. They are also disagreeing more strongly with the idea that

their farming abilities will allow them to perform well whatever the policy in place

and agreeing more strongly with the idea that the CAP imposes to many restrictions

on their plan. Farmers planning to exit later under SFP disagree more strongly than

farmers not changing their plan with the idea that farmers should not receive any

income support. Therefore, it may appear globally that farmers' attitudes towards

agricultural policy in general seem to differ across groups, with farmers exiting earlier

0220652.702.512.032.r.13.

.0494.003.854.232 1 11.

.0584.503.703.772.1.10

0180421.892.281.69G5

X'-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-3l-3l-2t-2-3
3. Exit later

under SFP

2. No change

in exit plan

l. Exit earlier

under SFP

Groups comparedDescription of groups

I

t-
(

t

L-

I

L
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under SFP feeling more pressure from the policy change. However, it is difficult to

know whether farmers expressed those opinions because the policy change was

forcing them to exit earlier or if the earlier exit is a consequence of their opinions.

None of the statements dealing with the credibility of the reform are rated differently

by farmers according to their change in plan. This demonstrates that there is no

apparent reason to believe that farmers will respond shategically to the policy change,

based on their expectations towards future changes in policy.

Changes in the decision to grow

The results presented in Table 4-44 corcespond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intention to grow due to the implementation of the 2003 CAP reform. Once

again really few indicators turn out to be significantly different depending on farmers'

change in intentions across scenarios.

Table 4-442 Change in growth planning and goals, attitudes, credibility

0524.544.153.636.1.1

0383.463.993.932 I ll

073.0023.673.853.002.1.10

0664.133.893.542.1.9.

002.0052.333.302.822.1.7

100080262.172.36l.7t2.1.6.

.077.0422.802.232.ltG5

.0162.323.052.75G4

F-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-3l-3t-2t-2-3

3. Plan to

operate a

larger farm

under SFP

2. Plan to

operate a

farm the same

size under the

2 scenarios

1. Plan to
operate a

smaller farm

under SFP

Groups comparedDescription of groups
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According to Table 4-44, farmers who plan to operate on a larger farm under

SFP consider profit maximisation as a more important objective than those who plan

to operate on the same area under both policies (Ga). The less farmers are planning to

grow under SFP compare to Agenda 2000, the more they think avoiding debts is an

important objective (G5). Therefore operating a large farm under SFP is the option

chosen by farmers who are ready to get indebted to get more support in the long-run.

Farmers willing to operate on a smaller farm under SFP are more convinced than the

rest of the sample that farming is a rewarding job in terms of non-monetary benefit

rather than in income (2.1.6.). Farmers who want to operate on a larger farm under

SFP compare to Agenda 2000 are significantly more confident that they will be able

to find a job ofÊfarm or increase the time they already work ofÊfarm (2.1.7.).

Therefore two strategies seem to be identified here one where farmers willing to focus

on farming would rather manage a smaller holding under SFP while farmers who are

more willing to be indebted but also to work off-farm will prefer operating larger farm

under SFP, implying that they may try to get as much subsidies as possible while

reducing their workload on-farm. Based on the results for statement 2.7.9., farmers

who are planning to operate a smaller farm under SFP compare to Agenda 2000 are

less positive about receiving support linked to environmental good production than

farmers willing to operate a larger farm under SFP. This is a fairly intuitive result.

Farmers willing to operate on a smaller farm under SFP disagree less strongly than the

others with the idea that farmers should not receive any income supports (2.1.10.),

which again fit with the idea that those farmers will be focusing more on production

activities. Finally farmers planning to operate on larger farms under SFP are also less

confident in their farming abilities (2.1.11.). Therefore this seem to fit with the

existence of two patterns of adjustment with some farmers focusing on production and

market signals and others choosing to produce environmental goods and operate

larger scale farms to get as much support as possible. It may therefore not be

surprising to see that farmers willing to operate on smaller farms under SFP compare

to Agenda 2000 see continuing decoupled payments as less probable than farmers

who are planning to operate on larger farms (6.1.1). However they still consider

decoupled payments as a fairly probable future option for the policy but the option

that this group considers on average most probable is the complete disappearance of

payments.
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As a conclusion, the analysis presented above seem to allow two patterns of

behaviour to be identified with some farmers willing to focus on production operating

on smaller farms under SFP and believing supports will not be maintained and other

willing to focus on capturing support on-farm, operating larger farm, and possibly

getting additional income off-farm.

4.3.5. Conclusions

From the descriptive statistics of the survey responses, it appears that the

implementation of SFP will give some room for an accelerate structural change as

some farmers are planning to exit earlier than they would have under Agenda 2000

and intention to grow among the remaining farmers persist even after the change in

policy. It also seems that farmers will modifr slightly their production choices:

moving away from COP, extensifuing their livestock production (decrease in the

heard size, increase in the pasture areas) and will even keep some land in GAEC

without producing on it. This is globally consistent with the implementation of more

decoupled payments as the reduced incentive to produce and to intensifu are

translated into farmers' intentions. Additionally the investigation of their goals,

attitudes and credibility of the policy and their impacts on the change in intentions

across scenarios allow us to reinforce the idea that farmers' adjustment strategies are

dependent on farmers expectations and attitudes with two profiles of adjustment

appearing: farmers focusing on market and production in one hand and farmers

focusing on capturing subsidies while reducing their effort on-farm on the other hand.

j
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4.4. Lithuania

4.4.1. Background

4.4.I.1. Description of the policy implemented in Lithuania

Prior to accession in 2004 Lithuania implemented its own agricultural policy, which

included direct payments linked to production of chosen crops and livestock (Table

4-4s).

Table 4-45: Description of pre-accession policy in Lithuania (2000-2003)

52.r
(180)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Potatoes > 5 ha

5.2**
(1 8)* *

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Other crops in less favoured
areas

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Starch potatoes

8.7**
(30)x *

28.4
(100)

26.9
(100)

29.0
(100)

Protein crops

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Sunflower

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Maize

r44.8*
(500)*

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Linseed

289.6-
434.s

(1,000-
1"500)

312.3-
425.8

(1,100-
1,500)

295.5-
349.2

(1,100-
1,300)

523.3
(1,807)

Flax for fibre

0
(0)

28.4
(100)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Barley

23.2
(80)

22.7-34.1
(80-120)

2t.5
(80)

23.2
(80)

Rapeseed

86.9**
(350;'t*

85.2*r
(300)*r

80.6**
(300)**

86.9**
(300)**

Rye in less favoured areas

43.4**
(150)**

42.6**
(150)**

40.3**
(150)'u'

43.4**
(150)**

Buckwheat in less favoured areas

0
(0)

rt.4
(40)

10.7
(40)

rt.6
(40)

Grains

Arable crops (cereals, oilseeds,
other crops supported bv EU)

20032002200t2000
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t4.2-28.4
(50-100)

0
(0)

n.c.Ewes, per head 14.5-29.0
(50-100)

56.8-227.1
(200-800)

107.4-
2r4.9

(400-800)

n.cSuckler cows, per head 57.9-23t.7
(200-800)

n.c.Slaughtered adult animals, per
head

20.3-86.9
(70-300)

19.9-56.8
00-220't

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Bulls, per head 0
(0)

0
(0)

Milk cows, per head 0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

n.cMilk, per ton 9.s
G2.7\

4.7
(16.7)

Grassland and pasture 0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Crops non supported by EU 0
(0)

0
(0)

Vegetables > Zha 52.1
(180)(0)

00
(0)

,,i .t'l ! :ttt:! , i' !{ ...) | ) . :: ",1 ::li ),',,

t'. .i):i'),:i:"l',;:tlt' .,,.'.' :tII'i.i.

Note: Conversionfrom LTL to euros as onthe I't ofJanuary ofthe givenyear.
*when seeds are certified.
** only in lessfavoured areas.

n.c.: not communicated.
Source: LAEI data table made according Orders of Minister of the appropriate years.

From 2004 the SAPS was implemented, that provides direct payments to farmers

with no obligation to produce (decoupled payments), as well as additional coupled

payments for specific crop and livestock (top-ups). Table 4-46 below presents the

decoupled payments given for all registered land (32.5 euros/ha in 2004 and 45.6

euros/ha in 2005) in a first column, and the additional top-ups in a second column for

each year. It must be noted that an additional 18.8 euros/tra (65 LTLlha) is also given

as a top-ups for all land located in LFA regions.

Tabte 4-46: Description of post-accession policy in Lithuania (2004-2005)

32.5Buckwheat in less favoured areas 56.445.656.8

45.6
(r57,4\

56.8

096,15)1
a
32

4\
5

(11
Grains 56.4

(r94,6)

32 5

(r12,l4)
Arable crops (cereals, oilseeds,
other crops supported by EII)

56.4
(r94.6\

45.6
(r57.4)

56.8
(1 96, I 5)

SAP Top-upsSAPTop-ups
2005'r'<t'f2004

nr, _),, ,,ii..), ,,,, ',',,.,t,'

i.'l:tt'r'i!,/!!,:: f i" t1,.t
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12.5
(43\

0
(0)

8.7
(30)

0
(0)

Ewes, per head

16t.9
(55e)

0
(0)

t44.8
(s00)

0
(0)

Suckler cows, per head

55.9
(1e3)

0
(0)

26.1
(90)

0
(0)

Slaughtered adult animals, per
head

159.9
(ss2)

0
(0)

147.2
(5 10)

0
(0)

Bulls, per head

0
(0)

0
(0)

,9

0)
3l

(11
0

(0)
Milk cows, per head

13.9
(48)

0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

Milk, per ton

0
(0)

45.6
(157.4')

0
(0)

32.5
(rt2,t4\

Grassland and pasture, per ha

0
(0)

45.6
(r57.4\

0
(0)

32.s
(tt2,l4\

Other crops

56.4
(194,6)

45.6
(157,4\

56.8
96.15)(1I2

32 5
(1 14)

Starch potatoes

89.7
(30e,6)

45.6

0s7.4)
56.8

(l 96,1 5)
32.5

2,r4\(11
Protein crops

56.4
(r94,6\

45.6
(157,4)

56.8
(196.1s)

32.5
(112,r4\

Sunflower

56.4
/r94,6\

45.6
(157,4\

56.8
(196, I 5)

32.s
2,r4)(l I

Maize

56.4
(194,6\

45.6
0s7.4\

s6.8

096,15))14)
32.5

(11
Linseed

t24.4
(429.6)

45.6
(157,4)

134.2
(463,15\

32.5
(r12.r4\

Flax for fibre

56.4
(r94.61

45.6

0s7.4\
s6.8

(196,15)
32.5

(rt2,t4\
Barley

56.4
(r94,6)

45.6
(157,4)

56.8

096.rs)
32.5

0t2,t4\
Rapeseed

56.4
(194.6\

45.6
(157.4\

56.8
(196,15)

32.5
(tt2,r4\

Rye in less favoured areas

(194,6)(157,4)(196.1s)(r12,t4\

, llli,,rt1;t,Li,tl:.) i,ttt t' :i r 1 ,

, t ;|1., i, ti- lt,,t,l 1, iira,),"), . i ;'l | 
" f i : 

1,,1.t 
t

Note: Conversionfrom LTL to euros as on the l"t ofJanuary ofthe given year.
*** datafrom Lilhuania's proposal on direct payments scheme in Lithuania in 2005 sent to the
European Commission.
Source: LAEI data table made according Orders of Minister of the appropriate years.

Comparing the two previous tables, the implementation of the SAPS constitutes a

slight increase in payments from the first year for all crop production activities, except

for flax for fibre and linseed in all regions and for potatoes and vegetables in non LFA

regions, and an increase in payments for most livestock producers (depending on the

direct payments they were receiving before accession and on their stocking density).
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Farmers who will benefit the most from the change in policy are arable crop

producers and producers of previously unsupported crops. Farmers in LFA will also

be winning with the implementation of SAPS, thanks to the specific LFA payment

they will be receiving.

4.4.1.2. Policy scenarios

In the Lithuanian questionnaire three scenarios were considered:

o The continuation of pre-accession policy, the baseline scenario.

r The implementation of SAPS as decided by the country (see Table 4-46).

o The implementation of full decoupling, that is to say of a flat-rate area

payment only (SAPS with no top-ups).

4.4.I.3. UAA: the issue of registered vs. non registered land

A specificity of the SAPS in NMS is that, in order to get payments, operators need to

register their land annually. The situation of the land with respect to the registration

procedure is described in Table 4-47 for Lithuania.

Table 4-47: Classification of land in Lithuania

423.0UAA not granted for usage or leased out
533.0UAA with unidentified owners

956.02. other UAA
of which

242.8UAA not in GAEC
2,287.9UAA resistered, eligible

2,530.7l. UAA in Agricultural Census
of which

3,487.2Total UAA
Thousand hectaresArea

Source: Communication between the Lithuanian Ministry of Agriculture and DG Agri

Among the total 3,487.2 thousand hectares of potential agricultural land in

Lithuania only 2,530.7 thousand hectares are considered as agricultural land by the

2002 Agricultural Census. This agricultural land includes 2,287.9 thousand hectares

registered and eligible to payments, the remaining242.8 thousand hectares being not

eligible for payments yet. The 956 thousand hectares that are not included in

agricultural land by the Agricultural Census comprise both land with unidentified
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owners (533 thousand hectares) and currently abandoned land (423 thousand

hectares).

The provision of increased payments to farmers is likely to raise the price of
agricultural land in Lithuania, and may accelerate the identification of the owners of

the 533.0 thousand hectares currently under unclear ownership. This may also create

an incentive to register at least part of the 242.8thousands hectares cunently in poor

condition, if the cost incurred to make them eligible to payments (GAEC) is less than

the sum of the discounted future payments. Those two mechanisms may lead to an

apparent restructuring if additional farmers register the land they are already farming

and start being accounted for in the Census and then in the FADN. A real

restructuring might also occur if those areas are exchanged on the land market. But it

may also be the case that, in spite of the payments, no restructuring takes place in the

future if those areas are already used as family garden or if their quality is too low for

them to be eligible for the payments.

Thus, depending on the reality of the situation, this means that in the near

future, the total area eligible for payments may grow with the total registered and

UAA. In 2005, already some 2,574 thousand hectares of land were declared and

registered, that is to say 286 thousand hectares more than in the 2002 Census. This is

important because it may mean that farms do have a potential to grow even in the case

where there are few exiting farmers releasing their land. However, registrations for

2006 seem to show that the total number of hectares declared and registered will be

smaller than in 2005.

4.4.2. Description of the sample

The sample is composed of 220 individual commercial farms. The dairy sector is well

represented in the sample but the other livestock specialisations are under-represented

in favour of the crop specialisations (Table 4-48). Table 4-49 shows that, as the

FADN focuses on commercial farms, a large number of small farms existing in

Lithuania are not represented in the FADN. Therefore, the surveyed sample (which is

drawn from the FADN sample) is biased as small farms are under-represented

compared to the total population of farms. However, to study the impact of the change

in policy, focusing on commercial farms is probably the best option. Comparing the

distribution of farms in terms of ESU in the total FADN and the surveyed sample, it
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can then be said that our sample represents well the distribution of commercial farms

in the country.

Table 4-48: Distribution of the sampled farms according to the type of farmingo
compared to FADN sample (%)

920Other

1526Mixed crops

417Mixed livestock

00Sheep and goats

0aJOther cattle

1110Milk
25l1General cropping

3613COP

Surveyed
sample

Total FADN
sample

TF - Type of farming

Table 4-49: Distribution of the sampled farms according to ESU' compared to
FADN sample and Agricultural Census (%o)

810I8 or greater

252I47

1310J6

15t665

71274

t41315aJ

181864l-2

Surveyed
sample

Total FADN
sample

Census
populationESU class

Characteristics of the sampled farms are presented in Table 4-50 and Table

8-56 in Annex 5. Based on the 2002LFA definition, 60 percent of the farms in the

sample are in LFA regions and there is no mountainous LFA in Lithuania, as it is a

flat country. However, the definition for LFA has changed after accession and the

2002 LFA definition is not a very good proxy for the EU LFA definition. It is

however still indicative of farmers operating under relatively unfavourable agri-

environmental conditions. Farms in the sample are of medium economic size with an

average ESU class of 5. The average size in hectares is however quite large in

European standards, at 88 ha. Most of the farmers in the sample are full-time, and

farms require on average 3 AWU (which is I more AWU per farm than in England or

Sweden for example). The revenue from farming activities is lower than in EU-15
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countries studied. In 2000-2002 the support received by farmers was on average 12

percent of the total revenue, which is also less than the share of subsidies in revenue

in the EU-15 countries.

Table 4-50: Characteristics of the farms surveyedl descriptive statistics for 2000-
2002 (average)

Farmers in the sample are 50 years old on average, 50 percent of them have

left formal education at 20 or more and 64 percent of them have an agriculture

oriented education. However, their experience in farming is quite limited (about 10

years) and comparable to their off-farm experience. The majority of the respondents

are not members of any farmers' union (42 percent), but about 60 percent of the

respondents who are in a farmers' union consider themselves as active members.

Most of the households are composed of two adults and a young (younger than 18).

The majority of the farmers in the sample think it is too early to say whether they will

have a successor or not. But one fourth of the farmers having identified a successor,

have him/her on the farm. In the surveyed sample, the household income stem at 90

percent from agricultural activities, on average. Therefore the households are highly

dependent on their on-farm income, and probably on the subsidies they are receiving.

181.72.830. I32.8Subsidies per ha (euros)
690llt2Share of subsidies in total revenue (o/o)

52,5237949,2909,562Revenue from sales per AWU (excl.
subsidies) (euros)

3,46223363304Revenue from sales per ha (excl. subsidies)
(euros)

100
100
100

0
0
0

35
34
t6

63
31

7

Shares in revenue from sales (%)
Crop
Livestock
Other

100

89

0
0

30

32

6t
I4

Share of external factors (%)
Rented land
Hired labour

15.4
1.0

0.6
0. l3

2.1

0.r6
2.7
0.9

Labour (AWU)
Total
Farmer only

712.75.086. I88.3UAA (ha)
921.95.0ESU

MaxMinStd devMean
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4.4.3. Stated intentions

4.4.3.1. Exit/Stay

The change in policy is important in Lithuania (change in the form and in the level of

payments), however, the timing of exit of the sampled farmers does not vary much

across scenarios (Table 4-51). This may be explained either by the factthat, without

market imperfections, decoupled payments do not give any incentive to stay longer in

farming even if they are greater than what farmers were previously receiving, or by

the fact that farmers may be planning to exit only to retire, and therefore their

retirement time is set. Slight changes in plan can however be observed with a

movement towards later exits under SAPS with top-ups, as compared to the pre-

accession scenario. The changes between pre-accession scenario and full decoupling

are however less clear. It has to be noted here that even if less than 10 percent of the

respondents are planning to change their exit timing, their decision is likely to have a

great impact on the sector, and this constitutes an important shift in the rate and

direction of the structural change.

Table 4-51: Exit intentions according to the scenariosl shares of farmers (7o)

Respondents were asked what they would intend to do after exiting the

farming sector. Even if retirement at normal age is the favoured option, it is slightly

more commonly chosen under pre-accession policy. Globally, turning to non-manual

jobs becomes a more appealing choice under the decoupled policies. Farmers were

also asked what they were planning to do with their farm once they exited the sector.

The majority of them want to pass on their farm to a successor, as long as part of the

payments at least is coupled to production activities (Scenarios I and 2), but would

rather rent their farm under full-decoupling. The importance of the shift in farmers'

decisions on that particular point is surprising, but is consistent with a situation where

I41111Missing answers

556l56Later exit (beyond 10
years)

l51115Exit in the next 5 to 10
years

t6I718Exit in the next 5 years
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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fully decoupled and larger payments are introduced and are capitalised into land

prices.

4.4.3.2. Farm size

Under decoupled payments, there are more respondents willing to increase the size of

their farm than under the pre-accession policy (Table 4-52). This may be because the

volume of payments they will be receiving will allow them to invest in land.

Moreover, even more respondents want to increase the size of their farm under SAPS

plus top-ups than under fully decoupled payments, which is consistent with the fact

that coupled payments give farmers production incentives that are inexistent under

full-decoupling.

Table 4-52: Intended change in area for those willing to stay in farming,
according to scenariosl shares of farmers (7o)

100100100Total
31472tIncrease
543668No change
324Decrease
12l57Do not know

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario 1Change in size

Table 4-53 confirms that more farmers want to increase the size of their farm

and that the demand for land is likely to increase under decoupled scenarios.

However, as seen earlier, with the implementation of decoupled scenarios farmers do

not change their exit timing or, if they do change it, they are more likely to exit later.

Table 4-53: Intended area change for those willing to stayo according to
scenariosl average changes "

Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage ofthe average past UAA (:stated

1

t_

8l
150

(46 respondents)

77
130

(72 respondents)

82
163

(32 respondents)

Increase in area
Ha
%

_45

-84
(4 respondents)

_37

-28
(3 respondents)

-57

-57
(7 respondents)

Decrease in area
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

change in ha * 100 / average UAA in hain2000-2002).
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4.4.3 .3. Production activities

Concerning change in output mix and land use, farmers do not intend to keep land idle

or in GAEC without producing on it (Annex 5, Table 8-64). This may mean that all

farmers in the sample are expecting to make profit producing on their land. Some

respondents even want to reduce the land that they are currently leaving idle.

Regarding the output mix, under the three scenarios farmers plan to increase their

COP production, but even more so under SAPS with top-ups. The two decoupling

scenarios will lead to an increase in livestock production (pasture area, number of

cattle heads) than it would have under continuing pre-accession policy. Those

intentions are not consistent with a decoupling of support and rather indicate that the

increase in the level of payments constitutes an incentive towards more production.

4.4.3.4. Non-agricultural on-farm or ofËfarm investment

Finally, considering the possibility of investing in non agricultural activities, only a

few respondents (between 10 and 16 respondents, i.e. 5 to 7 percent) stated holding

some off-farm assets in 1999 to 2003. The problem is that, for those respondents

where there is no answer, we do not know whether it is because their ofÊfarm assets

are 0o or because they did not wish to disclose any information on this issue. For those

who have answered, it seems that the importance of off-farm assets has decreased

over the period considered (Table 4-54). The fact that few farmers seem to hold non

agricultural asset ofÊfarm shows that any further increase in non-agricultural

investment can be seen as diversification.

Table 4-54: Importance of off-farm assets before the policy change (%)

According to Table 4-55, the intention to invest on- or off-farm in non-

agricultural activities does not change much with the implementation of decoupled

l6I62I2226
Share oftotal profit generated by ofÊfarm assets

Average

15t72l2226

Share oftotal revenue generated by off-farm
assets

Average

l8t7182022

Valuation of off-farm assets as a share of total
assets

Average

20032002200r20001999

I
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payments. There seems to be a very small increase in the number of farmers who wish

to decrease or stop their activities, and a very small decrease in the number of farmers

who wish to increase or start their activities under decoupled payments. The change is

however extremely marginal.

Table 4-55: Intended change of non-agricultural investments change (on- and
off-farm), according to scenariosl shares of farms (7o)

The type of activities in which the farmers will choose to invest was not asked

in Lithuania. Statistics in Table 8-67 in Annex 5 are given for all types of activities

altogether. In this country it seems that farmers wishing to invest in non-agricultural

activities will prefer doing so off-farm (as this option is chosen more often than on-

farm investment), investing less money than farmers who wish to diversiff on-farm.

4.4. 4. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility : more operstors' characteristics

Fatmers had to state within the survey their opinions about the future of the policy,

rank some goals according to their importance in their decision-making process and

states their agreement with series of statements on subsidies and off-farm job. This

should inform our understanding of their decision-making.

4.4.4.1. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and exploratory analysis

Results of the goal ranking exercise in Lithuania are presented in Table 4-56. They

might be difficult to understand as respondents sometimes ranked only part of the

objectives or gave the same rank to several objectives. It seems however that the two

most important objectivss are to invest on-farm and to maximise profit. Maximising

profit is quite often ranked as the first objective of the respondents. If the farmers who

ranked more than one goal as their first objective are excluded (that is 37oÂ of the

respondents), Table 4-57 is obtained. Table 4-57 confirms that profit maximising is

the predominant goals for farmers in the sample. This may be surprising when this

goal did not rank that high for farmers in OMS.

888888No change
I21Decrease or stop
1l1011Start or increase

Scenario 3
(146 respondents)

Scenario 2
(146 respondents)

Scenario I
(149 respondents)
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Avoid excessive debtG5 2.6
2.1Maximise farm profitG4

Investment in activities ofÊfarmG3 4.1
Investment in activities on the farm (agricultural or not)G2 2.3

G1 2.4Provide for needs ofthe household

Table 4-56: Average ranking ofthe goals by the respondents

From I to 5 1 for the most for and 5 for the least

Table 4-57: Objective ranked as first by the respondents who ranked the 5 goals

and only one goal per rank:

100Total sample

JIMissins
63Total respondents considered
6Avoid excessive debt

27Maximise farm profit
6Investment in activities off-farm
t2Investment in activities on the farm (agricultural or not)
12Provide for needs ofthe household

Share of
respondents (%)

Objective ranked first

Farmers' opinions, shown in Table 4-58, reveal a shong dependency on

support (statements 2.1.8 to 2.1.10: strong disagreement on the idea that farmers

should not receive subsidies, whatever the form of the subsidy). Respondents seem to

be very keen on promoting environmental goods and producing landscape (2.1.a.).

Opinions of off-farm works are mitigated with statement 2.1.5. and 2.2.4. being on

average given a score of three (i.e. at the middle of the scale).

Finally farmers were asked to state how credible three different policy

scenarios to be implemented from 2013 were. As shown in Table 4-59, the most

probable option is on average continuing decoupled payments with cross-compliance.

The second most probable option is a move back to coupled payments. However on

average this option is ranked on scale-point less likely than continuing decoupled

payments. This give us therefore very little reason to believe that farmers may be

planning to adjust to decoupled payments in a strategic way, i.e. to maximise future

recoupled payments for example.
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2.32.3.3. My family and friends' views come first.

1.9
2.3.2. When making key decisions about the farm I consult agricultural or
other business advisors and other figureheads.

2.0
2.3.1. When making key decisions about the farm I consult other members

my family and close friends.of

3.1
2.2.4. They think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace
ne\ry careers. They should concentrate on farming.

2.3
2.2.3.They think that CAP support should help producers to maintain their
farming activities.

2.92.2.2.They think that farmers produce landscape and environmental goods.
2.52.2.l.They think that farmers produce agricultural commodities, only.

2.4
2.1,13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my
plans for the future of my farming activities.

2.1
2.1.12.I have to keep my farm running (to secure my succession or for
other reasons).

3.1
2.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit
level for the farm, whatever the European agricultural policy in place.

4.72.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income support.

4.6
2.1.9. Farmers shouldn't receive any subsidies related to environmental
goods production.

4.72.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive any commodity price support.

3.4
2.1.7.I can easily find ajob off-farm or increase the number of hours I
work ofÊfarm.

2.7
2.l.6.Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life,
independence, life style, than it is in terms of money.

3.0
2.1.5. Farmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming
activities.

2.02.l.4.Farmers should produce landscape and environmental goods.
3.22.l.3.Farmers should only produce food and fibres.
2.02.l.2.Farm land should be fully used for agricultural production.

t.7
2.1,1. A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free
market.

Table 4-58: Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the
respondents

l' to5"

Table 4-59: Average ranking for the credibilify statements by the respondents

I "Not bable at all" to 6 "V

3.26.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to agricultural production.
2.76.l.2.Farmers will receive no support payments what so ever

4.3
6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production but conditional on other
service provision will be maintained.
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4.4.4.2. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility and Decisions on farm

To investigate whether farmers' adjustment to the reform could be, at least partially,

explained by some variables such as goals, attitudes or credibility of the policy,

ANOVA were carried out on farmers' change in decisions across scenarios according

to their stated opinions. The two decisions investigated were exit timing and variation

of the size of the farm. Only the significant at 10 percent results are reported. The

results presented compare farmers' intentions under continuing pre-accession policy

and SAPS with top-ups.

Changes in the decision to exit

The results presented in Table 4-60 corespond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intentions to exit due to the implementation of the MTR. Farmers' rating of 5

goals (Gl to G5) presented in section 5.1.1., their attitudinal scores for20 statements

as presented in section 5.I.2. andtheir individual probability scores for 3 future policy

description (see section 5.1.3.) were used.

Table 4-60: Change in exit timing and goals, attitudes, credibility

Table 4-60 shows that farmers willing to exit later under SAPS plus top-ups

than they would have under continuing pre-accession policy consider providing for

the family as a more important objective than those not altering their timing of exit

(Gl). They also are more convinced that farmers should not work off-farm (2.1.5.).

046016.0104.253.094.576.1.3

0655.384.284.296.1.1

0742.252.2r3.002.2.3

.01 50273.752.713.292.1.6.

0000t40011.003.t62.862.1.5

025.0821.751.752.712.1.1.

.0531.632.542.17G1

F-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-3t-3t-21-2-3
3. Exit later

under SAPS

2. No change

in exit plan

l. Exit earlier

under SAPS

Groups comparedDescription of groups
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Farmers who choose to exit earlier under SAPS plus top-ups are less convinced than

the others that a good farmer is competitive (2.1.1.). This fit with the idea that farmers

are expecting competitiveness to be a more important factor after the change in

policy. Farmers who are planning to change their plan according to the policy in place

are less convinced that farming is rewarding in terms of non-monetary benefits than

the others (2.1.6.), they are also more convinced that payment will be recoupled in the

future (6.1.3). It has to be noted that even though those farmers think that payments

are likely to be recoupled in the future, they are not adjusting to the policy change in a

strategic way, as they are actually responding and adjusting to the policy change (in

opposite direction!) even though they believe it is not going to last.

Changes in the decision to grow

The results presented in Table 4-61 correspond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intention to grow due to the implementation of the MTR. Once again really few

indicators turn out to be significantly different depending on farmers' change in

intentions across scenarios.

According to Table 4-61, the more farmers are likely to operate a small farm

under SAPS and top-ups than continuing pre-accession policy, the less they care

about providing for the need of their household (Gl). Farmers who are planning to

operate a farm with a different size under SAPS compare to continuing pre-accession

policy are also less concerned by the importance of avoiding excessive debts (G5).

Similarly farmers who are changing their plan across scenarios are less

convinced than a good farmer has to be competitive (2.1.1.). The more farmers are

likely to operate a larger area under SAPS the less they think farm land should be

fully used for producti on (2.1 .2.). This would mean that farmers operating large farms

under SAPS are also the more likely to put land in GAEC. However, they seem to be

avoiding this option. Farmers who are not planning to change their size across

scenarios express a stronger disagreement with the idea that farmers should not

receive commodity price support (2.1.8.) or income support (2.1.10.) than farmers

planning to operate larger area under SAPS. Farmers who are planning to cultivate

less land under SAPS also think more strongly that they have to keep their farm

running (2.1.12.) and that CAP imposes too many restrictions on their plan (2.1.13.).

It also appear that farmers who are planning to keep on farming the same area or to
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farm a smaller area under SAPS also feel less pressure from their environment not to

work off-farm (2.2.4.).

Finally concerning expectations towards the future of the policy, farmers who

want to farm a smaller area under SAPS are less convinced that decoupled payments

will remain (6.1.1) but more convinced that no support will be given to farmers in the

future (6.I.2) or that coupled payments will be given in the future (6.1.3) than those

who want to increase their area. This is a bit contradictory and therefore does not give

us any reason to believe that farmers responded to the different scenarios in a shategic

way.

Table 4-61: Change in growth planning and goals, attitudes, credibility

.100.0893.003.114.676.1.3

0692.482.824.006.1.2

0380754.604.162.676.1.1

044.0422.903.014.672.2.4.

.0650942.582.381.332.t.t3

.0620762.442.041.332.1.t2

0080254.604.905.002.t.10

023.0514.484.785.002.1.8.

0622.261.881.672.t.2.

0230782.r41.682.002.1.r

023.094.0282.962.433.67G5

.001.014.0152.402.s94.67GI

F-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-31-3l-21-2-3

3. Plan to
operate a

larger farm

under SAPS

2. Plan to

operate a

farm the same

size under the

2 scenarios

1. Plan to

operate a

smaller farm

under SAPS

Groups comparedDescription of groups
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As a conclusion it may be a bit difficult to interpret some of the results

presented, as they may seem contradictory and differ largely from what was seen in

other country. But globally farmers not changing size or planning to operate a smaller

area under SAPS than under pre-accession policy seem to express opinions in

contradiction with the philosophy of the reform. Howevero the number of farmers

changing their plan across scenarios is fairly small. Therefore those results may not be

very stable or reliable. Globally this investigation allow us to say that there is no

reason to believe that farmers are planning to behave strategically under decoupled

payments due to a lack of credibility of the policy.

4.4.5. Conclusions

The implementation of the MTR reform in Lithuania means a highest level of more

reliable payments. The global effects of the reform will be a willingness to stay longer

and operate larger farms for most of the farmers. Farmers' adjustment patterns to

SAPS will also mean less diversification and no GAEC, even though farmers willing

to grow more under SAPS agree with the idea that agricultural land can be used for

other things than agricultural production.
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4.5. Slovakia

4,5.1. Background

4.5.1.1. Description of the policy implemented in Slovakia

As shown in Table 4-62, pre-accession policy in Slovakia was providing support to

farmers mainly through payments coupled to production. With the introduction of the

SAPS, the total amount of payments given to farmers is tripled and the form is now

decoupled payments (not related to production) plus some additional top-ups, mostly

for cereal and livestock producers. In general, the change in policy represents: (i) a

removal or reduction of the coupled payments (decoupling) for all production

activities, except for cereals for which the amount given to farmers through decoupled

payments is actually increased, and (ii) the introduction of additional and larger

decoupled payments, or SAPS.

Table 4-62:Total payments to farms in Slovakia in 2003 and 2004

Note: Conversionfrom SKKto euros as onthe I't ofJanuary ofthe givenyear
Source: SR Report, 2005

168.6 (7,003.0)54.1Q,302.1\Total
0 (0)r.r (44.7)Apiculture, fish keeping

2.8 (114.6)3.0 (128.0)Keeping of nursinq cows
3.1 (130.6)6.r (2s7.4)Goat and sheep keeping

0 (0)1.5 (63.0)Bas for slaughter
0 (0)19.2 (8r7.1)Milk

s.9 Q4s.2\30.8 (1,310.2)Direct Dayments in livestock production
0.1(3.2)2.7 (rt4.8)Special permanent crops

r.7 (7t.s\0.4 (18.3)Tobacco
0 (0)r.4 (s9.9\Suqar beet

0 (0)o.e (38.4)Field vegetables and medicinal plants
0 (0)1.9 (80.s)Consumer potatoes
0 (0)0.2 (10.6)Leguminous vegetables

0 (0)0.7 (28.8)Breeding potatoes and planting material
0 (0)3.8 (163.6)Oil seed crops

87.2 (3,621.8)tr.2 (476.9\Cereals, including corn and crossbreeds
89.0 (3,696.5)23.3 (.991.91Direct Davments in crop production
73.7 (3,061.3)0 (0)SAP

2004
(Scenario 2)

2003
(Scenario l)

In millions of euros
(in millions of SKK)
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4.5.1.2. Policy scenarios

Questions to Slovakian farmers related to three alternative scenarios:

o The 2004 pre-accession policy remains in place, the baseline scenario.

r The implementation of SAPS with top-ups (see Table 4-62).

o The implementation of a full decoupling scenario, that is to say decoupled

payments allocated on a regional basis and with no top-up payments.

Questionnaires differed slightly between individual and corporate farms in order to

take into account their specificity. The rest of the chapter presents the survey results

for individual farms first, and then for corporate farms.

4.5.4. Individual farms

4.5.2. A, Description of the sample

156 operators of individual farms were interviewed in Slovakia, out of tbe 192

individual farms in the total FADN sample of 2002, but for only 154 were FADN data

available.

Table 4-63: Distribution of the sampled farms according to the type of farming,
compared to F'ADN sample (%)

r.91.6Various crops
10.49.4

Field crops- grazing livestock
combined

0.00.0Mixed livestock mainly granivores
0.00.5Mixed livestock, mainly grazing
3.23.1Mixed cropping
0.00.0Specialist granivores
7.88.3

Sheep, goats and other grazing
livestock

0.60.5
Cattle-dairying, rearing and
fattening combined

1.31.0

Specialist cattle-rearing and
fattening

4.53.6Specialist dairying
0.61.0Specialist fruit and citrus fruit

20.821.9General field cropping
48.749.0

Specialist cereals, oilseed and
protein crops (COP)

Surveyed sample
Total FADN
sampleTF - Type of farming
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t

I
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The group of surveyed farmers appears to be well representative of the total

FADN sample in terms of type of farming and economic size (Table 4-63 and Table

4-64).

Table 4-64: Distribution of the sampled farms according to the type of farming,
compared to FADN sample (%)

1,91.6Various crops
10.49.4

Field crops-grazing
livestock combined

0.00.0
Mixed livestock
mainly granivores

0.00.5
Mixed livestock,
mainly %azins,

3.23.1Mixed cropping
0.00.0Specialist granivores
7.88.3

Sheep, goats and other
grazing livestock

0.60.5

Caffle-dairying,
rearing and fattening
combined

1.31.0

Specialist cattle-
rearing and fattening

4.53.6Specialist dairying
0.61.0

Specialist fruit and
citrus fruit

20.82r.9General field cropping
48.749.0

Specialist cereals,
oilseed and protein
crops (COP)

Surveyed sampleTotal FADN sampleTF - Type of farming

Howevero when comparing the share of farms per size class in the surveyed

sample and the FADN sample on the one hand, with the total Census population and

the registered population of individual farms on the other hand, the bias of the FADN

sample, and therefore of our sample, towards large farms becomes visible (Table 4-65

and Table 4-66). Among the total population of farms in Slovakia, only the relatively

large ones are registered (the registered farms are usually larger than I hectare), and

among the registered farms only the large ones are in the FADN sample (size greater

than 10 hectares).
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Table 4-65: Distribution of the sampled farms according to ESU, compared to
FADN sample (%)

2.62.1l0
6.57.39

24.023.48

31.832.37
9.18.96

15.615.15

3.22.64
2.63.1

a
J

4.54.72
0.00.5I

Surveyed sampleTotal FADN sampleESU class

Table 4-66: Distribution of the sampled farms and FADN farms according to
size, compared to the Census and registered populations (%)

t.92.10.30.0>1000.0000
8.47.30.90.1500.0001 - r000.0000

36.436.57.60.6100.0001 - 500.0000
26.627.17.60.650.0001 - 100.0000
26.627.126.62.610.0001 - 50.0000

0.00.0tt.72.45.0001 - 10.0000
0.00.029.622.81.0001 - s.0000
0.022.40.5001 - 1.0000
0.00.07.748.5up to 0.5000

Surveyed
sample

FADN
sample

Registered
population

Census
populationSize classes in ha

It is obvious that the group of surveyed farmers does not represent the full

diversity of the situation existing in Slovakia. But this is mostly due to the fact that

our sample was drawn from the FADN sample which is oriented towards commercial

farms. The sample surveyed being however really similar to the FADN sample in

terms ESU and TF, it does provide a representative image of the total population of

individual commercial farms.

The dominant specialisations in the sample farms are COP and field crops.

Based on the 2002 LFA definition, 8 percent of the sample farms are located in

mountainous LFA and 51 percent in LFA not mountainous. Since accession, Slovakia

is using a new definition for LFA, which remains however very close to the former

one. Therefore the 2002 defrnition is a good proxy for the current LFA status of the

farm considered. Table 4-67 confirms that the commercial farms in Slovakia are quite

large, with an average UAA of l70ha. This implies that an average of 4 AWU is

l

l;

i
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required on each farm, with only 30 percent of labour being performed by hired

workforce. Farmers rely heavily on rented land (87 percent) which may be explained

by a complex land market where land for sale is scarce. In the sample farms the

revenue mainly stems from crop production (77 percent). The level of subsidies

received pre-accession by each farm as a share of the total revenue is on average

smaller and more variable than what was received by French or Swedish farmers for

example. As shown by Table 8-77 in Annex 6, farmers in the sample are about 51

years old on average. Most of them never went to college but more than 50 percent of

them have an agriculture oriented education. Their on-farm experience is limited

compared with farmers from OMS, but their off-farm experience is much larger. 54

percent of the respondents are active member of a farmers' union. The household is

typically constituted of 2 or 3 adults and 1 young. Despite being quite old, 60 percent

of the farmers in the sample do not have a successor or think it is too early to say so.

However, for the 40 percent who have identified a successor, this successor is with

them on the farm in 84 percent ofthe cases. On average the surveyed households get

80 percent of their income from on-farm activities. This shows the dependence of

these households on agricultural production.

Table 4-672 Cbaracteristics of the farms surveyedl descriptive statistics for 2001-

2002 (average)

4486.50.044t.117r.7Subsidies per hectare (euros)
88.30.0t7.217.0Share of subsidies in total revenue (o/o)

r,713516.72,t73r,371Revenue from sales per ha (excl. subsidies)
(euros)

100.0
100.0

77.3

0.0
0.0
0.0

32.3
30.6
8.5

76.4
2t.8
1.8

Shares in revenue from sales (%)
Crop
Livestock
Other

100.0
100.0

0.0
0.0

19.3

33.8
87.0
31.0

Share of external factors (%)
Rented land
Hired labour

46.00.25.44.2
Labour (AWU)

Total

1,199.81l.5211.317r.4UAA (ha)

MaxMinStd devMean
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4.5.3. A. Stated intentions

4,5.3.1. A. Exit/Stay

Farmers plan to postpone their exit under the two decoupled scenarios as compared to

continuing pre-accession policy (Table 4-68). They postpone even more their exit in

the scenario with top-ups (Scenario 2). Most farmers are planning to take an early

retirement under all scenarios (see Annex 6, Table 8-81). This seems to be

contradicted by the fact that farmers in the sample are quite old (50 on average) and

planning mostly to exit late, and even to postpone their exit under decoupled

scenarios. Once out of the sector, most of the respondents would like to transmit their

farm to a successor.

Table 4-68: Exit intentions according to scenariosl shares of farmers (7o)

964Missing answers

495538
Later exit (beyond 10
years)

182t20
Exit in the next 5 to 10
years

241838Exit in the next 5 years
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

4.5.3.2. A. Farm size

Farmers seem to be optimistic about the impact of decoupling on their farms and want

to remain active longer under the two decoupled policies. Other adjustments of their

plan may concern the way they want to see the size of their farm evolve in the future.

Table 4-69 shows that a high proportion of farmers want to expand their farm under

all scenarios, and even more under SAPS with top-ups. This overall aspiration

towards larger farming may be due to current restrictions in the land market. This is

also confirmed by Table 4-70, where impressive proportions in intended change are

revealed. Like in other countries, most of the farmers willing to decrease the size of

their farm mainly want to stop renting land, while those willing to expand would

prefer to buy land.
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Table 4-69: Intended change in area for those willing to stay in farming,
according to scenarios; shares of farmers (7o)

100100100Total
265134Increase

584658No change

426Decrease

l212Do not know
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1Change in size

Table 4-70: Intended area change for those willing to stay, according to
scenariosl average changes o

Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage ofthe average past UAA (:stated

change in ha * 100 / average UAA in hain200l-2002).

4.5.3.3. A. Production activities

Farmers' adjustment to the policy change may also appear in their production

decisions. With the implementation of the CAP reform, operators do have an option to

keep their land in GAEC but stop producing on it. It would have been interesting to

know if Slovakian farmers would have chosen this option but the question was, by

mistake, removed from the questionnaire for this country. Annex 6 shows that,

regarding the intended change in the area kept idle on the farm, there is virtually no

difference across scenarios if one is to consider that only one or two respondents are

intending to change this area over a total sample of 154 farms. Regarding the output

mix, the implementation of SAPS plus top-ups will lead to an increase in the

production of COP, cattle and forage, a decrease in milk production, and a stagnation

of the production of pigs and roots. The additional incentive to produce given by

coupled payments is confirmed as the same trends can be observed under the fully

decoupled scenario but with less important shifts.

88
t45

(27 respondents)

96
20

(59 respondents)

148

201
(31 respondents)

Increase in area
Ha
%

-162
-83

(4 respondents)

_45

-14
(3 respondents)

-tr4
-73

(5 respondents)

Decrease in area
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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4.5.3.4. A. Non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Finally, investing in activities outside farming can be another way to adjust to the

change in policy. According to Table 4-7I, very few respondents held off-farm assets

prior to accession, which confirms the earliest statements that they are highly

dependent on on-farm revenue. However, as shown on Table 4-72, in the future,

farms are planning to invest in diversification activities. Decoupled scenarios seem to

increase farmers' willingness to invest in non-agricultural activities. This may be

explained by the fact that, because decoupled payments are not tied to production,

they can be re-invested in other activities. Farmers prefer to invest on-farm, when

diversifying (Annex 6, Table 8-87). And if they do diversiff ofÊfarm, they will invest

smaller amount of money.

Table 4-71: Importance of off-farm assets before the policy change (7o)

Note: The average share is calculated for the whole sample (154 respondents), including those
with0oÂ.

Table 4-722lntended change in non-agricultural investments (on- and off-farm),
according to scenariosl shares of farms (7o)

Therefore, to conclude this section, the implementation of decoupled

payments leads farmers remain longer in farming, grow more, change their production

0.9
97

1.1

97
1.0
98

1 0
98

l.l
97

Share oftotal profit generated by off-farm assets
Average
Share of respondents without ofÊfarm proflrt

I aJ

95

t.4
94

1.2
96

0.9
97

0.6
97

Share oftotal revenue generated by off-farm assets
Average
Share of respondents without off-farm revenue

1.0

95

0.8
96

0.8
95

0.7
95

0.8
95

Valuation of off-farm assets as a share of total assets
Average
Share of respondents without off-farm assets

2003200220012000t999

706980No change
I20Decrease or stop

292920Start or increase

Scenario 3

(152 respondents)
Scenario 2

(152 respondents)
Scenario I

(152 respondents)
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choices and diversifu more. This enthusiasm may be due to the fact that decoupled

payments are stable and are guaranteed to be maintained over a relatively long period,

they represent a higher level of payments and they are not tied to production, giving a

lot of freedom to the operators to use them.

4.5.4. A. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: more operators' characterislics

To better characterise the differences across respondents some more information on

their attitudes, expectations and goals were collected,

4.5.4.1. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and exploratory analysis

The most important for Slovakian farmers is to provide for needs for their household

and to invest on farm (Table 4-73). These objectives come before maximising their

profit and avoiding excessive debt. Investing off-farm is the least preferred goal.

Table 4-73: Average ranking ofthe goals by the respondents

From 1 to 5 1 for the most for and 5 for the least

The statements about which most of the respondent seems to agtee (small

standard deviation) concern their dependency over payments (strong disagreement

with statement 2.l.8 "farmers shouldn't receive any commodity price support" and

statement 2.1.9 *farmers shouldn't receive any government or European payments

related to environmental goods production") (Table 4-74). However respondent

disagree less strongly with statement 2.I.l0 "farmers shouldn't receive any income

support" and their opinions are more spread over the scale. Then respondents seem

also to all agree with statemerft2.l.5 "Farmers should not have to work off-farm to

sustain their farming activities" and statement 2.1.12 "I have to keep my farm

running'0.

G5 3.0Avoid excessive debt
G4 -t.JMaximise farm profit
G3 4.5Investment in activities ofËfarm
G2 2.1Investment in activities on the farm (agricultural or not)
G1 2.0Provide for needs ofthe household
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J.J2.3.3. My family and friends' views come first.

3.2
2.3.2.When making key decisions about the farm I consult agricultural or
other business advisors and other figureheads.

2.0
2.3.1. When making key decisions about the farm I consult other members
of my family and close friends.

2.1
2.2.4.They think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace
new careers. They should concentrate on farming.

2.2
2.2.3.They think that CAP support should help producers to maintain their

activities.

2.62.2.2.They thi\k that farmers produce landscape and environmental goods.
r.92.2.1. They think that farmers produce agricultural commodities, only.

3.4
2.1,13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my
plans for the future of my activities.

1.2
2.1.12.I have to keep my farm running (to secure my succession or for
other

3.6
2.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to maintalnanadequate profit
level for the farm, whatever the European agricultural policy in place.

3.92.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income support.

4.7
2.l,9.Farmers shouldn't receive any subsidies related to environmental
goods production.

4.62.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive any commodity price support.

2.7
2.1,.7.lcan easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I
work off-farm.

1,9
2.l.6.Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life,
independence, life style, than it is in terms of money.

1.2
2.1.5. Farmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming
activities.

1.82.l.4.Farmers should produce landscape and environmental goods
2.52.1.3. Farmers should only produce food and fibres.
t.72.l.2.Farm land should be fully used for agricultural production.

2.t
2.1.1. A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free
market.

Table 4-742 Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the
respondents

from 1 " to5"

On expectations towards the future of the policy, respondents tend to think

that some sort of payments to farmers will persist as statements statement 6.1.1

(persisting decoupled payments) and statement 6.1.3 (recoupled payments) are on

average scored as relatively probable (average score of 4.22 and 3.43 respectively, on

a scale going from 1 to 6 with I being not probable at all and 6 very probable) (Table

4-75). Moreover, the proposition that farmers will end up receiving nothing by 2013

is scored on average as "not probable" (average score of 2.08 for statement 6.1.2).
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Opinions vary the most on the probability of payments to be recoupled with a

standard deviation of 1.654.

Table 4-75: Average ranking for the credibility statements by the respondents

I "Not bable at all" to 6

4.5.4.2. A. Goals, Attitudes, Credibility and Decisions on farm

To investigate whether farmers' adjustment to the reform could be, at least partially,

explained by some variables such as goals, attitudes or credibility of the policy,

ANOVA were carried out on farmers' change in decisions across scenarios according

to their stated opinions. The two decisions investigated were exit timing and variation

of the size of the farm. Only the significant at 10 percent results are reported. The

results presented compare farmers' intentions under continuing pre-accession policy

and SAPS plus top-ups.

Changes in the decision to exit

Table 4-762 Change in exit timing and goals, attitudeso credibilify

3.4production.6.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to
2.16,l.2.Farmers will receive no support payments what so ever

4.26.1..1. Payments decoupled from production but conditional on other

service provision will be maintained.

031.0883.023.703.446r3

.0314.4s4.103.61611

.0442.852.382.582.2.2

.0742.r3t.75t.742.2.t.

.005.0162.26t.7l1.842.1.6

.0763.193.112.63G5

.0763.133.3 83.63G4

0t20352.381.902.00G2

0701.772.0r2.37GI

F-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-3l-3t-2t-2-3
3. Exit later

under SAPS

2. No change

in exit plan

1. Exit earlier

under SAPS

Groups comparedDescription of groups
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l'- The results presented in Table 4-76 conespond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intentions to exit due to the implementation of the MTR. Farmers' rating of 5

goals (Gl to G5), their attitudinal scores for 20 statements and their individual

probability scores for 3 future policy description (see above) were used.

Farmers exiting later under SAPS are more concerned by their household

needs than those exiting earlier. They are also more concerned about profit

maximisation on-farm and less woried about their indebtness. Finally those farmers

also think that decoupled are unlikely to stay. Farmers not changing their exit timing

across scenarios, if compared to farmers willing to exit later under SAPS, consider

investing on-farm a more important goal. They also appreciates more the non-

pecuniary benefit of farming, and are more convinced that people want them to

produce agricultural commodities and landscape. Finally they are more incline to

think that payments will be recoupled in the future. This analysis does not allow us to

say that farmers are responding to decoupling in a strategic way as it is difficult to

explain why farmers who believed that decoupled payments won't be maintain still

choose to remain active longer under decoupled policy than they would under coupled

ones. It is however interesting to see that the farmers the more willing to stay under

SAPS are those who want to make more profit and care less about non-pecuniary

benefit.

Changes in the decision to grow

The results presented in Table 4-77 conespond to the opinions that were

significantly different across groups of farmers created according to how they change

their intention to grow due to the implementation of the MTR. Once again really few

indicators turn out to be significantly different depending on farmers' change in

intentions across scenarios.

Focusing on the intention to grow, farmers willing to operate larger farms

under SAPS are more concerned about providing for the needs of their household

(Gl), not having to work ofÊfarm (2.1.5.) and receiving income support (2.1.10.) but

also more confident in their farming skills (2.1.11.) than farmers willing to operate

smaller farms or farms the same size than what they would have under pre-accession

policy. They are also less convinced that decoupled payments will be maintained

(6.1.1). Farmers who are planning to operate smaller farms under SAPS are more

incline to think that farm land should be used for agricultural production only (2.1.2.)
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and appreciate more the non-pecuniary benefit of farming (2.1.6.) than farmers not

willing to change their plan across scenarios. They are also more concerned about

keeping their farm running (2.1.12.). Finally Farmers who plan to operate larger farms

under SAPS feel that they need commodity price support (2.1.8.) and feel more

pressure from people around them to produce landscape (2.2.2.) and not to take off-

farm jobs (2.2.4.) than farmers willing to operate smaller farms.

Table 4-77: Change in growth planning and goals, attitudeso credibility

So to summarise farmers willing to increase the size of their farm more are

farmers less concerned about production, more confident about their adaptation skills

and seeking supports. They are therefore dynamic farmerso while farmers willing to

operate smaller farms are more likely to keep all their land in production and enjoying

the lifestyle and keeping their farm running, they therefore may be seen as more

conservative and more willing to just carry on with their farming activities. We can

.0314.414.223.756.1.1

026.073r.862.342.002.2.4.

099022.0682.672.272.902.2.2

.0511 .2 Ir.l4r.442.1.12

0983.313.703.312. I 11

004.0194.253.853.312.1.10.

.086.0050194.834.s94.3r2.1.8.

0941.981.752.132.t.6.

0861.14t.251 .4 12.1.5

077t.701.632.102.r.2.

003.042013l.7s1.932.50GI

F-test, significance levelAverage scores within the groups

2-31-3t-2t-2-3

3. Plan to

operate a

larger farm

under SAPS

2. Plan to
operate a

farm the same

size under the

2 scenarios

1. Plan to

operate a

smaller farm

under SAPS

Groups comparedDescription of groups

tt4



note once again that even if expectations towards the future of the policy differ across

farmers depending on their intention to grow, there are no strong elements to make us

think that farmers will respond shategically to the change in policy.

4.5.5. A. Conclusions

The general conclusion of these analyses of farmers' responses to the implementation

of decoupled payments in Slovakia is that because payments will generally increase

with the reform more farmers are planning to stay longer or grow. It also appears that

the farmers the more willing to grow are more confident in their skills, and more

flexible in their responses (no pressure to keep the farm running). They are also more

incline to consider landscape production as something the society value and farmland

as an asset which can be used for other thing than producing.

This analysis of individual farms, however, only gives a partial picture of the

likely impact of the reform in this country, as corporate farms still exist there.

Therefore, information was collected on corporate farms as well and is presented in

the next section. Additional insights into the specific issues related to the 2003 CAP

reform on corporate farms can however be found in Deliverable 22.

4.5.8. Corporate farms

4,5.2. B. Description of the sample

To complete the picture, corporate farms in Slovakia were also interviewed. 152

farms were surveyed and all had FADN records. Among them, they were 101

cooperatives and 5l companies, including 43 limited liability companies and I joint-

stock companies. Farms are mostly of mixed production (Table 4-78). They are very

large, 1,866 ha on average (Table 4-79). The shares of external factors (rented land

and hired labour) are 100 percent for most of the farms. The characteristics are not

different between cooperatives and companies. Only 3 farms in the whole sample are

not members of the Agrarian Chamber.
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13

9
6

2
7
I

18

8

36

Type of farming
COP
Field crops
Milk
Cattle
Sheep and goats

Granivores
Mixed crops
Mixed livestock
Mixed crop and livestock

Companies (51)Cooperatives (101)All farms (152)

Table 4-78: Characteristics of the farms surveyed in terms of type of farming
and ESU; shares of farms in2002 (%)

Note: Shares calculated on a reduced sample only: 124 farms, including 88 cooperatives and

36 companies.

Table 4-792 Characteristics of the farms surveyed; sample's averages in 2002

For further analyses, farms were split into two size groups, small and large

farms, based on a cluster analysis using five size characteristics from 2002 FADN:

UAA in ha, labour in AWU, value of capital stock, value of sales and value of total

revenue including subsidies. A two-step cluster based on the log-likelihood distance

was performed. Two clusters were identifÏed; their characteristics are displayed in

Table 4-80.

1059095Subsidies per ha (euros)

202l2tShare of subsidies in total
revenue (o/o)

587464504Revenue from sales per ha (excl.
subsidies) (euros)

45.2
54.7
0.1

34.6
65.2
0.2

38.2
61.7
0.1

Shares in revenue from sales (%)
Crop
Livestock
Other

63.877.472.8Labour (AW[I)
1,7911,9041,866UAA (ha)

Companies (51)Cooperatives (101)All farms (152)
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2,345608Average total revenue (ths euros)
1,994497Average value of sales (ths euros)
6,6921,811Average capital value (ths euros)
t4245Average labour (AWU)

3,400I,24IAverage UAA (ha)

Large farms cluster
(44 farmsl

Small farms cluster
(108 farms)

Table 4-80: Average size of farms in the two size clusters (2002 FADN
characteristics)

Table 4-81 presents the decision-making characteristics of the surveyed farms.

Cooperatives have more members than companies have partners, and have more

directors. But the average number of managers is similar between both legal forms.

As shown in Table 8-97 in Annex 6, the majority of the respondents were managers

on the farm; the rest were directors or accountants. Respondents were quite young (48

on average), and they had a relatively long education (up to 22 year old on average).

There are no big differences between respondents from cooperatives and respondents

from companies, except for the share having agricultural education (higher share

among companies than among corporate farms).

Table 4-81: Decision-making characteristics of farms (characteristics from the
survey)

4.5.3. B. Stated intentions

4.5.3.1. B. Farm size

As shown by Table 4-82, in Scenario 2 more farms intend to increase their

area than in Scenario I (34% vs. 9Yo). However, more farms also intend to decrease

their area (9%in Scenario 2 vs.40Â in Scenario l). When the stated intention inarea

change are compared between the scenarios, it shows that the introduction of SAPS

gives incentives to farms to increase their area but that the majority of responses have

53.5%Share of cooperatives with
the rule "l man - I vote'o

454Average nb of managers
1.486Average nb of directors

55202153Average nb of members
(cooperatives) / partners
(companies)

Companies (51)Cooperatives (101)All farms (152)
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no discrepancy between Scenarios 2 and 3 and therefore coupled top-ups are crucial

in giving incentives to farms to increase their area. Table 4-83 shows that the intended

value ofarea increase is larger in percent than the intended value ofarea decrease, for

the whole sample. This is in particular very obvious for companies. However, for

cooperatives, it is the opposite: the value of intended decrease percentage is larger

than the intended increase. As shown in Table 8-99 in Annex 6, area decrease is rather

intended by reducing the land rented in, followed by converting some land to non-

agricultural activity. As for area increase, the most frequent intended way is by

increasing the land rented in.

Table 4-82: Intended change in area according to scenariosl shares of farms (%)

ALL FARMS

COOPERATIVES

COMPANIES

2l349Increase area

725687Farm same area

794Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

1828t4Increase area

806282Farm same area

2104Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

24JI6Increase area

675490Farm same area

994Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

I
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Table 4-83: Intended area change according to scenarios; average changes "

ALL FARMS

COOPERATIVES

COMPANIES

u Stated change in ha, and stated change as a percentage of the UAA in 2002 (:stated
change in ha * 100 / UAA in ha in 2002).

4.5.3.2. B. Production activities

More respondents intend to reduce the farm idle land under Scenarios 2 and 3 than

under Scenario I (Table 8-100 in Annex 6). More respondents intend to start or

increase COP production under Scenarios 2 and 3 compared to Scenario I (showing

the effect of SAPS), and under Scenario 2 compared to Scenario 3 (showing the effect

of coupled top-ups). Howevero the share of respondents intending to decrease their

COP area increases from Scenario I to 3. The share of respondents intending to

decrease under Scenario 2 is less than the number intending to increase under the

same scenario, but under Scenario 3 the share of respondents intending to decrease is

i

{
l

t

273
24

(22 respondents)

227
t9

(42 respondents)

201
20

(12 respondents)

Increase inarea
Ha
%

-258
-2t

(6 respondents)

-1 85
-r2

(10 respondents)

-250
-10

(4 respondents)

Decrease in arca
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

268
t9

(15 respondents)

195
t4

(29 respondents)

94
9

(6 respondents)

Increase inarea
Ha
%

-302
-24

(5 respondents)

-249
-18

(6 respondents)

-250
-12

(3 respondents)

Decrease in area
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

293
35

(7 respondents)

300
30

(13 respondents)

308
3l

(6 respondents)

Increase in area
Ha
%

-40ha
-3.7%

(1 respondent)

-88
-4

(4 respondents)

-250
-4

(1 respondent)

Decrease in area
Ha
%

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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larger than the number intending to increase. This confirms that top-ups give

incentives for crop production (Scenario 2), but that once they are removed,

incentives are not so shong (Scenario 3). Regarding the roots, potatoes and field

crops, more respondents intend to decrease than to increase, under all scenarios. This

might be explained by the fact that such production was not supported specifically.

Regarding forage and pasture, more respondents intend to increase than to decrease,

under all scenarios. Regarding milk production, rearing and fattening cattle

production and sheep, goat and other grazing livestock production, respondents intend

to increase them, rather than decrease them. For both productions, the share of

respondents willing to increase is larger under Scenario 2 than under the other

scenarios, showing again the effect of top-ups. The trend is opposite for pig and

poultry production. More respondents intend to decrease or quit this production rather

than to increase it.

4.5.3.3. B. Non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Only a few respondents (about 15 respondents, i.e. 10%) stated holding some off-farm

assets in 1999 to 2003. The problem is that for those respondents where there is no

answer, we do not know whether it is because their off-farm assets are 0, or because

they did not know such information. For the respondents who answered, their off-

farm assets' value was about 5Yo of their total assetso value (Table 4-84); the

maximum answered was 35%o. As for the revenue and profit generated by such assets,

very few persons could answer it. For the ones who answered, the off-farm asset

revenue seems to be about 20Â of the total revenue only (with a maximum at I5oÂ),

but their profit about 30% (with a maximum at 80%). With only a few respondents, it

is difficult to identify a pattern of increase or decrease of off-farm investment over the

period. If we assume that the persons who did not answer to the questions regarding

off-farm assets have none of them (and not that the information was not available), we

can investigate the characteristics of those holding off-farm assets (i.e. of those having

answered) and of those who do not (i.e. of those having not answered). Table 8-103 in

Annex 6 gives the characteristics of those farms holding some off-farm assets in at

least one of the years 1999-2003, vs. those farms not holding off-farm assets in any of

the years considered. Those farms holding some off-farm assets are on average larger

and more livestock oriented than farms holding no off-farm assets. They are more
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productive (in terms of revenue per ha) and receive more subsidies per ha. However,

more of them are located in LFA than farms not holding off-farm assets (this might

explain the high subsidies per ha, i.e. LFA subsidies).

Table 4-84: Importance of off-farm assets before the policy change (%)

Table 4-85: Intended change in non-agricultural investments (on- and off-farm),
according to scenariosl shares of farms (%o)

ALL FARMS

COOPERATIVES

COMPANIES

Regarding respondents' intentions about non-agricultural investments (both

on- and off-farm investment), Table 4-85 presents the share of respondents under each

scenario. Most of the farms do not intend to change the scale of their investment

activities under all scenarios. Comparing the scenarios, however, shows that the share

of farms willing to start or increase the scale of their activities increases from

Scenario I to Scenario 3. The difference between Scenario 1, on the one hand, and

2528224I35

Share oftotal profit generated by off-farm
assets

Average

4I122

Share oftotal revenue generated by off-farm
assets

Average

67554

Valuation of off-farm assets as a share of
total assets

Average

20032002200r20001999

777789No change
24IDecrease or stop
2Il910Start or increase

Scenario 3

(152 respondents)
Scenario 2

(152 respondents)
Scenario 1

(152 respondents)

8l8292No change
I20Decrease or stop

18t68Start or increase

Scenario 3

(101 respondents)
Scenario 2

(101 respondents)
Scenario 1

(l0l respondents)

696782No change
484Decrease or stop

2725t4Start or increase

Scenario 3
(51 respondents)

Scenario 2
(51 respondents)(

Scenario 1

51 respondents)
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Scenario 2 or 3 on the other hand, is by a factor 2: e.g. l0oÂ of the whole sample

intends to start or increase under Scenario 1, while l9oÂ intend to start or increase

under Scenario 2, and 2loÂ under Scenario 3. This suggests that the introduction of

SAPS gives incentives to invest in other sectors of the economy than agriculture.

Similar trends are observed among the cooperative sub-sample, and among the

company sub-sample.

As shown in Table 8-104 in Annex 6, agro-tourism and non-agricultural

production are the most favoured activities to start or increase on-farm, while off-farm

activities are more likely to start or increase in services and retailing. The value of

intended investment, in both on-farm and ofÊfarm non-agricultural activities,

increases from Scenario I to Scenario 3. Only one or two respondents intend to

decrease or quit their activities in non-agricultural production, services or retailing.

The intended disinvestment is much lower on average than the investment intended by

those wishing to increase or start activities.

4.5.4. B. Attitudes, Credibility: descriptive statistics and explorutory
analysis

Respondent's values and beliefs

Table 4-86 report the average ranking of the value statements by the persons who

answered the survey; possible rankings were from I "Strongly agree" to 5 "Strongly

disagree". Corporate farms' respondents agree that farmers should produce food and

fibres only (average ranking of statement 2.1.3 is 2.8) but their agreement is even

stronger on the statement that farmers should produce landscape and environmental

goods (average ranking of statement 2.1.4 is 1.9). They strongly disagree to

statements that farmers should not be supported, in terms of price support,

environmental support or income support (high ranking of statements 2.1.8, 2.1.9 and

2.1.10). Again they showtheir strong interest in environment, asthey disagree more

to the statement 2.1.9 (average ranking 4.7)than to the other support statements 2.1.8

andZ.l.l0 (average rankings 4.5 and 4.4).
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Table 4-86: Average ranking for the value and belief statements by the persons
who answered the survey

(from I "Strongly agree" to 5 "strongly di

As shown by Table 4-87, there is a significant difference in ranking of several

value statements between respondents who are directors in the farm and respondents

who are not. Regarding the view of farming, non-directors have a stronger "produceroo

feeling than directors (lower average ranking of statements 2.r.2 and 2.1.3), and

believe that people close to them also have such a strong feeling (lower average

ranking of statements2.2.l and2.2.3). Regarding the perception of the CAP, directors

seem to consider the CAP less restrictive than non-directors do (higher ranking to

I
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2.02.12.t
2.2.3. They think that CAP support should
help producers to maintain their farming
activities.

2.92.82.9
2.2.2. They think that farmers produce
landscape and environmental goods.

2.22.22.2
2.2.1. They think that farmers produce
agricultural commodities, only.

3.13.13.1

2.1.13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes
too many restrictions on my plans for the
future of my farming activities.

4.34.14.2

2.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to
maintain an adequate profit level for the farm,
whatever the European agricultural policy in
place.

4.44.54.4
2.1.10. Farmers shouldn't receive any income
support.

4.74.74.7
2.1.9. F armers shouldn't receive any subsidies
related to environmental goods production.

4.64.54.5
2.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive any
commodity price support.

2.62.72.7
2.1.6. Farming is a more rewarding job in
terms of quality of life, independence, life
style, than it is in terms of money.

1.92.01.9
2.l.4.Farmers should produce landscape and
environmental goods.

2.82.92.8
2.1.3. Farmers should only produce food and
fibres.

1.8t.9t.9
2.1.2. Farm land should be fully used for
agricultural production.

2.02.12.1
2,1.1. A good farmer is a competitive
producer of goods sold on the free market.

Companies
(51 farms)

Cooperatives
(101 farms)

All
(152 farms)
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statement 2.1.13) and more necessary than non-directors do (higher ranking to

statement 2.l.Il).

Table 4-87: Average ranking for the value statements by directors and non-
directorsl ANOVA

Credibility of the policy

Table 4-88 report the average ranking of the three credibility statements by the

persons who answered the survey; possible rankings were from I "Not probable at

all" to 6 "Very probable". Statements 6.1.1 and 6.1.2 ask whether the policy is

credible, while statement 6.1.3 suggests that the policy is not credible. On average,

corporate farms' respondents tend to think that it is probable that there will still be

some payments (6.1.2). But they seem to think equivalently that payments might be in

the form of decoupled (6.1.1) or coupled (6.1.3) support. There is no strong difference

in opinions between the cooperatives' and companies' respondents.

2.9 *2.02.4
2.2.3.They think that CAP support should
help producers to maintain their farming
activities.

4.0 **2.12.62.2.l.They think that farmers produce
agriculfural commodities, only.

2.8 *3.13.4
2.1.13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes
too many restrictions on my plans for the
future of my farming activities.

3.0 *4.t4.4

2.l.tl. My farming abilities will allow me to
maintain an adequate profit level for the farm,
whatever the European agricultural policy in
place.

4.1**2.73.2
2.1.3. Farmers should only produce food and
fibres.

5.4 **1.82.3
2.l.2.Farm land should be fully used for
agricultural production.

F-testRespondent is
not a director
(122 farms)

Respondent
is a director
(30 farms)
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3.83.43.5
6.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to
agricultural production.

2.82.52.6
6.l.2.Farmers will receive no support
payments what so ever.

3.73.93.8

6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production
but conditional on other service provision will
be maintained.

Companies
(51 farms)

Cooperatives
(101 farms)

All
(152 farms)

Table 4-88: Average ranking for the credibility statements by the persons who
answered the survey

(from I "Not probable at all" to 6 "Very probab

As shown by Table 4-89, there is a significant difference in ranking of
statement 6.1.1 between respondents who are directors in the farm and respondents

who are not. Directors feel it more probable that decoupled payments will be

maintained. (They feel it slightly less probable that payments will be recoupled, but

the difference is not significant.)

Table 4-89: Average ranking for the credibility statement 6.1.1. by directors and
non-directors; ANOVA

For further analyses, two two-step clusters based on the likelihood were

performed on the three credibility statements. Firstly, the number of clusters was

restricted to three. The three clusters identified represent the three different

suggestions given by each statement, as shown in Table 4-90. Cluster 2 includes

farms considering that no support payment is very likely in the future (high ranking of
statement 6.1.2). Farms in Clusters 1 and 3 consider that payments are more likely to

remain, but on a decoupled form for Cluster I (high ranking of statement 6.1.1) and a

coupled form for Cluster 3 (high ranking of statement 6.1.3).

I

t
5.71 **3.74.4

6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production
but conditional on other service provision will
be maintained.

F-testRespondent is
not a director
(122 farms\

Respondent
is a director
(30 farms)
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Table 4-90: Average ranking of credibility statements by farms in the three
credibility clusters

Table 4-91 presents results from an ANOVA performed on the clusters'

characteristics. They show that the "no payments" farms (Clustet 2) have a high

revenue from sales per hectare and a low share ofsubsidies in their total revenue. The

"coupled payments" (Cluster 3) are more likely to be found in Eastern Slovakia. This

suggests that respondents answered to question 6 on the basis of what they hoped, and

not what they expect to happen.

Table 4-91: Characteristics of farms in the three credibility clusters in 2002;
AIIOVA

Secondly, another two-step cluster model was performed, restricting this time

the number of clusters to two. The two clusters identified represent opinions on the

form of payments: Cluster I includes farms rather thinking that payments will remain

in a decoupled form (high ranking of statement 6.1.1) while Cluster 2 includes farms

rather thinking that payments will get back to a coupled form (high ranking of

statement 6.1.2), as shown inTable 4-92.

5.23.92.86.L.3. Payments will be recoupled to
agricultural production.

1.64.92.06.1.2. Farmers will receive no support
payments what so ever.

2.32.94.7
6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production
but conditional on other service provision will
be maintained.

Cluster 3

"coupled
payrnents"
(27 farms\

Cluster 2
ttno

payments"
(37 farms)

Cluster I
"decoupled
payments"
(88 farms)

3.19 **52%27o/o27%Share of farms in Eastern
Slovakia

2.63 *23t622
Average share of subsidies in
total revenue (%)

3.13 **0.460.760.57
Average revenue from sales
per ha (ths euros / ha)

F-testCluster 3a
(27 farms)
"coupled"

Cluster 2a
(37 farms)

"no payments"

Cluster la
(88 farms)

"decoupled"
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Table 4-922 Average ranking of credibility statements by farms in two credibility
clusters

4.42.9
6.1.3. Payments will be recoupled to
agricultural production.

3.42.1
6.1.2. Farmers will receive no support
payments what so ever.

2.64.8
6.1.1. Payments decoupled from production
but conditional on other service provision will
be maintained.

Cluster 2b
"coupled

payments"
(65 farms)

Cluster lb
"decoupled
payments"
(87 farms)

4.5.5. B. Growth decisions

In order to give insights into the determinants of corporate farms' respondents'

intentions regarding the farm size, ANOVAs were performed as Probit models did not

give results. ANOVA results are presented in several tables in Annex 6 (Table 8-105

to Table 8-110).

In Scenario l, farms intending to decrease their area are large, rather livestock

oriented, with non-agricultural activities, located in unfavourable areas, and think that

payments are likely to be removed in the future. Farms intending to increase their area

are small, with high productivity (revenue per ha) and high subsidies per ha. In

Scenario 2, farms intending to decrease their area are large, rather livestock oriented,

located in unfavourable areas. Farms intending to increase their area are small and

with high productivity. In Scenario 3, farms intending to decrease their area are

located in favourable areas and have high subsidies per ha. Farms intending to

increase their area have high productivity (revenue per ha) and high subsidies per ha,

but located in unfavourable areas. In summary, under Scenarios I and 2,large farms

intend to decrease their area while small farms intend to increase, but under Scenario

3 there is no clear cut opposition in terms of size. Under Scenarios I and 2 and

livestock oriented farms intend to decrease their area but there is no difference in

terms of production under Scenario 3 intentions. Under Scenarios 1 and 2 farms

located in LFA intend to decrease their area, while under Scenario 3, by contrast,

those farms intending to increase are in LFA. Regarding productivity (revenue per

ha), under all scenarios productive farms intend to increase their area. Regarding the
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subsidies, under all scenarios farms intending to increase their area have high

subsidies per ha. Farms intending to decrease their area under Scenario I have low

subsidies per ha, but under Scenarios 2 and3 have high subsidies per ha.

Comparing two scenarios show that those farms willing to decrease their area

even more under Scenario 2 than under Scenario I are large (in terms of UAA only)

and are located in unfavourable areas. Those farms willing to increase their area even

more under Scenario 2 than under Scenario t have more diversification activities, are

highly productive (revenue per ha) and have low subsidies per ha. Those farms

willing to decrease their area even more under Scenario 3 than under Scenario I are

small, are located in favourable areas, and think that payments are likely to be

recoupled. Those farms willing to increase their area sven more under Scenario 3 than

under Scenario t have more diversification activities, are highly productive (revenue

per ha) and have high subsidies per ha. Those farms willing to increase their area even

more under Scenario 2 than under Scenario 3 are highly productive (revenue per ha),

have high subsidies per ha, and think that there is more chance that payments are

removed in the future.
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Chapter 5: Determinants of exit and growth per country

5.1. Introduction

The cunent study focuses on farmers' plan to exit or remain in farming in a 5-year

time horizon and, for those staying, on their plans to grow or not within the same

period. Farmers were asked to state their intentions under different policy scenarios

corresponding to a status quo scenaio (continuing Agenda 2000 for EU-15 countries

and continuing pre-accession policy for NMS), the current policy in place, i.e. the

SFP or SAPS as implemented in the country concerned6, and a hypothetical scenario

of full-decoupling based on area paymentsT. Plans to leave farming were recorded

directly through the intention survey. For the farmers planning to remain in farming at

least for the next 5 years, plans to grow were also recorded through the intention

survey. Farmers were asked whether they were planning to alter the size of their farm

(in area) under the different policy scenarios and if they were planning to alter the size

of their farm by how much would they decrease or increase it. As explained in

Chapter 3, change in farm size was transformed into a discrete variable taking value 1

if they were planning to grow and 0 otherwise to allow for a valid econometric

analysis of the underlying determinants of growth.

The variables tested as determinants of exit and growth are taken both from

the intention survey and matching FADN records for years prior to the change in

policy (see Table 5-1). The variables tested, their computation and sources are listed

in the table below. It must, however, be noted that for France the FADN records

available were incomplete and therefore not fully consistent with the data available

for the other countries. The data availability and definitions are therefore slightly

different. Similarly, in Slovakia information on debts is not recoded in the FADN,

restricting the variables useable for this country.

6 Excepto as explained before, in England where the policy is a dynamic hybrid moving from historical
payments to regional area payments. There, the second scenario is a static scheme fully based on
historical payments.
7 In Sweden the third scenario was not analysed as it was too similar to the policy actually implemented
in the country.
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FADNE, F, Sw, L
Debt to equity ratioLeverage

FADN*All
Share ofon-farm revenue derived from
non-agricultural activities (%)

ShareOth

FADNE, Sw, L, Sk
Dummy for farms specialised in other
cattle (not dairv)

OthCatt
FADNE, Sw, L, Sk

Dummy for farms specialised in dairyMilk
FADNE, Sw, L, Sk

Dummy for farms specialised in COPCOP
FADN*All

Share ofcrop in total revenue (7o)ShRevCr

FADNE. Sw, L, Sk
Dummy for farms in LFA mountainous
regions

LFAMou
FADNE, Sw, L, Sk

Dummy for farms in LFA not
mountainous regions

LFANoMoU
FADNE. Sw, L. Sk

Dummy for farms not in LFA regionsNotLFA
FADNAll

Total area of the farm (ha)Area
QuestionnaireSw

Value of household income derived from
farmins (Euros)

RevOnffIh
QuestionnaireE" F. L. SK

Share of household income derived from
farmine(Yo)

Shinconf
QuestionnaireAll

Dummy for farmers with a successorHaveSucc
QuestionnaireAll

Dummy for farmers without an identified
successor yet

PbSucc
OuestionnaireAil

Dummy for farmers with no successorNoSucc
QuestionnaireAll

Experience working off-farm (years)TotExpOff
FADNE, Sw, L, Sk

Dummy for full time farmers i.e. farmers
spending 0.75 AWU or more on the farm
each year

PTT5plus
FADNE, Sw, L, Sk

Average time spent by the operator on the
farm in ayear (measured in AWU)

AWUF
QuestionnaireAll

Farm managerial experience of the
operator (years)

Managf
QuestionnaireE.

Dummy for operators with college or
university degree

Educ345
QuestionnaireF, Sw, L, Sk

Age when left educationEduCont
QuestionnaireAll

Age of the operator (years)Age
SourceCountryDescriptionName

Table 5-1: Explanatory variables for exit and growth: name, definition and
source
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FADN#Ail

Value added without net curuent subsidies
per AWU computed as total value of
output minus intermediate consumption
and depreciation divided by total AWU
working on the farm (Euros/AWU)

VANoSpW
FADN#All

Value added without net current subsidies
per hectare computed as total value of
output minus intermediate consumption
and depreciation divided by farm size in
hectare (Eurosiha)

VANoSpA
FADN*All

Share subsidies in revenue (%)ShSub

*and#In FADN record was incomplete, the variables marked with an * are computed using the
output instead of the total value of sales, and the variables marked with a # are computed using total depreciation instead of
depreciation ofcapital assets only (i.e. total depreciation minus depreciation ofcirculating capital),
E: England, F: France, Sw: Sweden, L: Lithuania, Sk: Slovakia

The variables tested (Table 5-l) were chosen to give a broad description of the farms

sampled and to allow for the foreseen impacts of the reform to be tested. Therefore,

they include farmers' characteristics relating to the likely life-cycle pattems (age and

succession status). Farmers' education level, their manage.rial experience on-farm,

their experience working outside the farm (total working experience ofÊfarm) and a

variable measuring the time spent by operators on the farm (AWU)8 in years were

also included to take the human capital into account. Those variables capture both

information on farmers' ability on-farm and their opportunities off-farm. This is

important when considering a policy change expected to contribute to a re-allocation

of resources on-/off-farm as the payments become independent from the production

decisions. The variables tested also included a measure of household dependency on

on-farm income (the share of the household income derived from farming or the value

of household income derived from farming, depending on the country). Farms'

characteristics were also taken into account. The farm size in hectares was included in

the initial specification as it could provide an indication of the amount of support the

farm was likely to receive under the decoupled schemes, based on past area payments.

The same variable is also useful to measure the impact of initial farm size on the

likelihood to remain in farming and to grow. An indication of the fam profitability

was provided through the Value Added (VA) without net curent subsidies per hectare

and per AWU. Because payments differ according to farm location in LFA regions or

not, and because farmers operating under more difficult agri-environmental situations

t Both a continuous variable and a dummy variable taking the value I is operators were spending 0.75
AWU or more on farm per yeal before the policy change were used in turns (when available) and the
significant one or the one providing for the best likelihood ratio score was kept.
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have a more restricted choice of production activities, dummies for farms located in

LFA and mountainous LFA regions were also includede. Farm specialisation may also

be an important factor in terms of the impact of the policy change as the amount of

payments received before the policy reform was commodity specific and because, in

some countries, some payments remain coupled, as presented earlier. Therefore, farm

specialisation prior to the policy reform gives an indication of whether farmers are

going to lose out or gain from the policy change in terms of amount of support.

Dummies for farm specialisation (COP, dairy and other cattle) were included

whenever available. Share of crop in total revenue was also tested, as this variable

was available for all countries. Although less precise, it can also provide an indication

of farm specialisation. The overall dependency on subsidies was measured through

the share of net current subsidies in the revenue. The share of the on-fatm revenue

derived from non-agricultural activities was also included as farmers gaining

additional revenue from their farm assets might be more reluctant to exit or grow by

expanding their farm area. Finally a measure of indebtness was also included, namely

leverage, as it can provide important information. First, it can provide an indication of

farmers past behaviour and their risk-taking attitude. Second, the payments provided

under the 2003 CAP reform constitute a transfer which can help indebted farmers

taking on more loans or paying back their current ones. Indebted farmers may

however also find it more diffrcult to adjust to a change in policy as their borrowing

capacity is lower.

The variables listed in Table 5-l were, first, tested for collinearity based on the

conelation matrix. Once strongly collinear variables were removed, the set of

remaining variables was used for the estimations. Statistically insignificant variables

were removed one by one to achieve a parsimonious specification for each scenario.

The final specification for each country includes all variables that were significant

under at least one scenario or in the pulled scenario estimation to allow for easier

comparisons. The model statistics are presented in the respective countries Annexes.

As collinearity was a problem, for each model the condition index has been reported

(collinearity problems exist when the condition index is greater than 20). The model

significance, based on a likelihood ratio test, has also been reported together with the

e Three categories were therefore created: "not in LFA", "LFA mountainous" and "LFA not
mountainous". The initial specification included "LFA mountainouso' and "LFA not mountainous"
only, which were replaced by "not in LFA" if this served to improve the model.
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share of correct predictions of the model. This is useful to assess the fit and

performance of the model. Model results are also presented in Annexes. A summary

of results for all five countries can be found in section 5.7.

Analyses were canied on a comparable sample across the scenarios. This

means that is, only farmers stating their intentions under all the scenarios and

respondents for which no information was missing on the variables tested were

included in the analysis. This decreased the sample size but was necessary to make

valid cross-scenario comparisons. Table 5-2 below summarises some characteristics

of the samples analysed. Characteristics of farms and farmers across the five countries

differ widely, both due to the country specific situation and to the characteristics of
the IDEMA sample. Focusing on operators' characteristics first, the ageing of the

farming community is evident, as the average age of the farm operators in all

countries is high (between 50 and 55). However, in the French sample their average

age is 44. This important difference might be a consequence of the fact that the data

were collected through a specifrc interview (as opposed to other countries, where the

data was collected jointly with the information required for the FADN) and that

younger farmers may have been more willing to take part in the survey. The younger

age of the French farmers has an impact on other key variables such as the managerial

experience of farmers. French farmers tend to have less managerial experience than

their other EU-15 counterpart. Farmers from the NMS, however, despite being 50 or

above on average, do have little managerial experience on-fann compared to the

farmers in England or sweden. [n the NMS, many of the farm managers are new,

emerging due to the agricultural reform in the 1990s. This situation is further

evidenced by the large off-farm experience of the operators from the NMS. In

Slovakia in particular, operators have on average 19 years of off-farm work

experience, compared to two or three years in England and France. Inter-generational

transfers seem to create problems as 30 percent or more of the farmers interviewed in

England, Sweden and Slovakia had no successor. Looking at farms' characteristics,

there is a clear difference between NMS and OMS concerning the share of revenue

stemming from non-agricultural activities on the farm. Indeed, the Lithuanian and

Slovakian samples record a very low level of additional non-agricultural revenue

generated by the farm asset (respectively six percent and two percent on average). In

Sweden, this figure is still relatively low (10 percent), but greater than in the NMS.

Finally in England and France, 30 percent and 55 percent, respectively, of the revenue
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has been derived from non-agricultural activities. This is consistent with other studies

which indicated that the diversification in NMS was limited and hindered (Chaplin, et

a1.,2004). The share of revenue stemming from crop production is higher in the NMS

(52 percent or above compared to 26 percent or below for OMS). As stated earlier,

farms' leverage is an indication of indebtness and risk-taking behaviour. It is defined

as the ratio of debt over equity. The average leverage in Lithuania is negative due to

two negative observations. Negative observations are very surprising as lenders

should not be willing to provide loans amounting to more than the equity of the farm.

However, the negative observations were kept as other collaterals may have been used

(e.g. guarantees by family and friends). Overall, it still appears that the leverage ratio

is lower for farms in Lithuania, as farmers tend to bonow less there than in the EU-

I 5. Considering the share of net current subsidies in the total revenue, averages differ

widely across countries. In the Swedish sample, subsidies amount to 24 percent of the

revenue (which is close to the national average in 2002 of 22 percent). This means

that the Swedish farmers are the more supported on average as in comparison, in the

IDEMA sample, subsidies amount to 17 percent of the revenue in France and

Slovakia, 14 percent in England and l0 percent in Lithuania. Farmers in NMS will see

the amount of support they receive increase in the coming years, with the

implementation of SAPS, while payments in the OMS are expected to remain stable.

Finally, the average VA generated on-farm (excluding net current subsidies) per

hectare and per AWU in the IDEMA sample is also reported. This is an indication of

the farm performance. As expected, the VA (per hectare or per AWU) is greater in the

OMS compared to the NMS. Among the OMS, the best performing one is England

followed by France and finally Sweden. This ordering is consistent with the national

averages for the total sample of FADN farms in 2002, even though, French and

English farmers in the IDEMA sample perform better than their respective national

averages (the average VA per AWU, including subsidies, is 25,742 euros per AWU

and 32,386 euros per AWU in France and the UK respectively). Among the NMS

considered, Lithuanian farmers perform better than Slovakian farmers. This is not

consistent with the national averages for the total sample of FADN farms in 2004,

where the figures for Lithuania and Slovakia are comparable. However, the

Lithuanian farms in the IDEMA sample perform better than the national average.
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Table 5-2: Sample characteristics: a comparison across countries

Table 5-3 summarises farmers' intentions to stay and grow in the five country

samples considered for the econometric analysis. Focusing on the OMS, consistently

with the descriptive statistics per country presented earlier (Chapter 4), exit plans are

little affected by the change in policy in England and France. For those planning to

stay, very few English farmers want to grow and their plans are not changing

depending on the policy in place. In France, the share of farmers willing to grow is

generally greater and a larger share of interviewed farmers is planning to grow under

the baseline scenario or the implemented CAP reform than under the full decoupling.

ln Sweden, alarger number of farmers are planning to exit under decoupled payments

compared to continuing Agenda 2000, but among those staying, the share of farmers

willing to grow increases with decoupling. This makes England an extreme case,

26777927143432976242660Value added without
subsidies per AWU
(Euros/AWU)

58216343672I 70 IValue added without
subsidies per hectare
(Euros/ha)

l7l02417t4Share ofnet current
subsidies in revenue (o/o)

na-0.100.46t.450.19Leverage

26t15530Share ofon-farm
revenue derived from
non-agricultural
activities (%)

76522623l7Share of crop in total
revenue (o/o)

606649na27Share of farms in LFA
regions (%)

187948698136Farm area (ha)
312l36183lLack of successor (%)

l910l02JExperience working ofÊ
Farm (years)

868679na93Share of full time
farmerslo (%)

l1l026l822Farm managerial
experience (years)

5t50554455Age of the operator
(years)

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandvariable

t

i
{,

I

L.

l0 Farmers who spend the equivalent of 0.75 AWU on the farm or more per year
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where policies do not seem to impact on structural change. In France, it appears that

structural change would have been greater if the policy chosen had moved closer to

full decoupling. Finally in Sweden, the policy change can be expected to have greater

consequences on structural change.

Table 5-3: Intentions to stay in farming and grow in the 5 countries studied

In the NMS, the policy change is both an increase in payments and a

decoupling in the form of payments. In Slovakia, more farmers are likely to stay

under decoupled payments compared to continuing pre-accession policy, and among

3 r.339.849.3t2.6If staying, share of
farmers planning to grow
within the next 5 years
(%)
Scenario 3

52.257.418.75 5.313.5If staying, share of
farmers planning to grow
within the next 5 years
(%)
Scenario 2

42.426.213.755.3t2.4If staying, share of
farmers planning to grow
within the next 5 years
(%)
Scenario I

GROW

73.584.484.179.8Share of farmers planning
to stay in farming in the
next 5 years (%)
Scenario 3

81.482.864.785.380.6Share of farmers planning
to stay in farming in the
next 5 years (Yo)

Scenario 2

58.484.470.s85.38l .5Share of farmers planning
to stay in farming in the
next 5 years (%o)

Scenario I

STAY

1 I aJ122207t76119Observations

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEngland
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those planning to stay, a larger share is planning to grow under the baseline scenario

than under full decoupling, but the largest share of farmers willing to grow is
observed under SAPS with top-ups. In Lithuania, however, the policy change has

little impact on exit decisions. Concerning growth, a larger share of farmers is

planning to grow under the two accession scenarios than under the pre-accession one.

The share of farmers willing to grow is greater when top-ups are distributed. Overall,

farmers' plans in the NMS are consistent with an increase in payments, even though

they differ across country with accession encouraging farmers to grow in Lithuania

and to remain in farming in Slovakia.

The samples were used for individual analysis per country and scenario, as

presented in the remaining of this chapter. They were also used in an analysis per

scenario for the five countries studied simultaneously. The results of this second

analysis are presented in Chapter 6, Cross-country analysis.

5.2. England

In England, the variables tested are listed in Table 5-1. However to limit the

collinearity problems, one variable, namely operators' managerial experience on-

farm, had to be excluded. This variable was correlated at 50 percent with age. This

level of coruelation may appeæ to be low, but the inclusion of both age and

managerial experience yielded estimates with a counter-intuitive sign for age. The

model validity and the estimates are presented in Annex 2 (Table 8-l l to Table S-18).

The significance of the models for stay/exit and growth decisions is high under all

scenarios and the overall prediction is good. Collinearity levels among variables, as

measured by the conditional number, are acceptable (below 20).

As observed by the descriptive statistics, English farmers did not intend to

undertake substantial adjustments in their strategic decisions. The econometric

estimates confirm this. The drivers of intentions to exit and grow remain the same

irrespective of whether farmers were facing the scenario of continuation of Agenda

2000 direct payments, SFP based on historic entitlements or fully decoupled flat

regional payments. Socio-economic characteristics of farmers are signihcant. Older

farmers have a higher probability to exit, as well as COP specialised farmers and

farmers who had a higher VA per hectare (without net current subsidies) before the

policy reform. The latter seems counter-intuitive, but anecdotal evidence in the UK
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suggests that some good farmers claim that they cannot achieve anything more in

farming, so they contemplate to leave agriculture.

For those who would like to stay in farming and would like to increase the

area of the farm, the main drivers are the labour productivity measured as VA without

net current subsidies per AWU. Therefore, although some good farmers in England

would like to leave farming, amongst those who stay, the better ones with more

productive, thus probably more qualified and better managed labour, would like to

expand their farm size. Less risk-averse farmers are also more likely to grow. This is

substantiated by the statistical significance of the leverage for England. A higher

leverage indicates a risk-taking attitude (Jensen and Langemeiet, 1996).In previous

studies of farm growth in the UK, it has been argued that'othe entrepreneur [...]

willing to take risks and increase his leverage is able to grow faster" (Upton and

Haworth, 1987,p.354).

Barriers to growth seem related to the socio-economic characteristics of the

farmer. Older farmers are less likely to grow, as well as farmers with a high general

education, e.g. university degree or other post-school diploma. The latter might be

related to the decreased attractiveness of farming to people with a higher level of

general education due to the wider opportunity for non-farm activities and income

generation. This has been suggested by various works studying the effect of human

capital on on-/off-farm decisions (Lass and Gempeshaw, 1992; Weersink et al.,

I 9e8).

In summary, England is an extreme case in which it seems that the change in

policy scenarios do not change either the drivers of, or the barriers to exit and growth.

At least, this is what the analysis of intentions in short- to mid-term indicates'

5.3. France

In France, one variable had to be removed to reduce the level of collinearity in the

models. Similarly to England, operators' managerial experience on-farm was collinear

with age (conelated at 90 percent) and could not be included in the initial

specification. Tables summarising models validity and estimates are presented in

Annex 3 (Table 8-31 to Table 8-38). The models for stay/exit and growth are

significant at l0 percent or less under all scenarios and the overall predictions are
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acceptable. Collinearity level among variables, as measured by the conditional

number, is below 20 for all models.

France, similarly to England, does not show substantial adjustment of farmers'

behaviour across scenarios (although, as evident by the descriptive statistics, there are

slightly more farmers changing their plans across scenarios than in England).

Consistent with the ex-ante expectations, there are no changes in the determinants of

farmers' plans between Scenario I (continuation of Agenda 2000) and Scenario 2

which incorporates the French decision to implement partially decoupled payments.

This supports the view that using all options available to avoid the decoupling of

support payments does not bring any of the expected benefits of the 2003 CAP

reform. However, when an artificial full decoupling scenario was imposed on the

farmers, several changes in the factors stimulating exit from farming or the decision to

increase the farm size emerged.

In the three scenarios, the age and the lack of successor are significant factors

for the decision to exit within the next 5 years. As expected, older farmers are more

likely to exit, as well as farmers who have no successor to pass on the farm to. Under

the three scenarios, the standard factors influencing farmers' decision in the EU apply.

Both age and the lack of successor can increase the likelihood of exit. If the 2003

CAP reform is represented by fully decoupled payments, then farmers who would like

to stay are those who could capfure more payments due to a larger farm arca and those

who might be able to compete under decoupling because of their generally good

performance. Thus, farmers with larger total farm area and higher VA (excluding net

curent subsidies) per hectare are less likely to exit.

Similarly, regarding growth, the analysis indicates some results consistent with the

prior expectations. Under Agenda 2000 and the partial decoupled payments, older

farmers are less likely to grow, but farmers who benefited substantially from area

payments, namely farmers with a higher share of crops in the value of output, are

more likely to grow. If the payments were fully decoupled, the factor of crop

specialisation would not have had any effect which indicates the potential impact of

the policy change.
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5.4. Sweden

In the Swedish sample, the correlation matrix did not allow to identi$ collinear

variables and the full specification was tested. However, the variables that were not

statistically significant were removed one by one to obtain parsimonious

specifications. Tables summarising models validity and estimates are presented in

Annex 4 (Table 8-50 to Table 8-55). Under all scenarios, the models for stay/exit and

growth are highly significant and the overall predictions are acceptable. Collinearity

level among variables, as measured by the conditional number, is below 20 for all

models.

Farmers in Sweden are by far the most responsive of the respondents in the

three OMS considered. As it can be seen from the descriptive statistics, farmers' plans

change significantly across scenarios for both exit and growth decision. However, the

strongest changes are observed in respect to growth.

Without a policy change the only significant drivers pushing farmers out of

agriculture are the age ofthe farm operator and the share ofsubsidies in the revenue.

As expected, the older the operator, the higher the probability to exit agriculture and

the lower the probability to plan to expand the area of the farm. The analysis

confirmed the hindrance created by the CAP subsidies to structural change. When we

control for age, the farmers who received a higher share of subsidies in the revenue

before the 2003 reform are less likely to leave farming. In addition, the marginal

effect of subsidies on the likelihood to stay in farming is relatively high (10 percent

increase in the share of subsidies in the revenue makes it 40 percent more likely that

the operator will stay). The decoupling of subsidies does change the drivers. Subsidies

are not anymore a significant factor affecting the farmers' strategic decisions to exit

farming or grow. Only the age appears important in the decision to stay or to leave

farming.

Farmers' intentions to grow under the decoupled payments provide interesting

policy insights, as the determinants of growth differ across scenarios. The only

common driver of growth across scenario is the VA without net current subsidies per

AWU, as better performing farmers are more likely to grow under both scenarios.

However, those farmers who have benefited from pillar II payments before the 2003

reform seem less likely to continue expanding their farm area under the decoupled

payments. This suggests that some pillar II payments for e.g. diversification,
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environment, and haining might have been effective in decreasing the reliance on

income generated through the growth of farm production activities. One of the losers

from the reform, namely farmers specialised in COP (Ekman, 2004; Ministry of
Agriculture Food and Consumer Affairs, 2004), have lower probability to grow under

the 2003 CAP reform. This is another signal that the reform might be effective in its

aim to reduce the policy incentives for farm productive growth.

5.5. Lithuania

In Lithuania, the variables measuring the VA without net current subsidies per hectare

and per AWU were correlated at 70 percent and were therefore included in the model

in turns to limit the collinearity problems and to allow for the model with the best fit
to be identified. No other clear correlation was identified among variables from the

correlation matrix. However, the condition index for the full-specification remained

high, indicating the existence of more complex multi-collinearlty problems.

Removing insignificant variables one by one allowed for the identifîcation of more

parsimonious models, but for the stay/exit models the condition numbers remain high

(slightly above 20) and in Scenarios I and 3 for growth, no model was found to be

significant. Tables summarising models validity and estimates are presented in Annex

5 (Table 8-68 to Table 8-75).

Lithuania was chosen for the analysis to help understand how the newly

emergent individual farmers would respond to policy changes. As explained

previously, there are two policy changes incorporated in the post-accession CAP

package. The first one is similar to the policy shift in the EU-15, namely the

replacement of pre-accession commodity coupled policy with a flat area payment. The

second one is the very introduction of the CAP instruments which has increased the

level of support granted to Lithuanian farmers. As presented in Table 5-3, there is no

clear evidence about the change in exit decisions according to scenario. However,

with respect to growth intentions, a larger share of farmers intend to grow under

Scenarios 2 and 3. This indicates that farmers are more likely to grow under the CAP

either with top-up coupled payments or without them.
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Looking at individual scenarios, under the continuation of pre-accession

policy older farmers and farmers with a larger ofÊfarm experience were more likely

to exit in the next 5 years. The latter is consistent with previous studies which have

found a significant correlation between the ofÊfarm work experience and off-farm

work participation (Mishra and Goodwin, 1997). Off-farm work experience has a

positive effect on the demand for farmers' labour outside the farm (Robinson et al.,

l9S2). Controlling for farmers' ug", these greater opportunities for off-farm work

related to experience, could explain the higher probability of those of Lithuanian

farmers who have more off-farm experience to leave agriculture early. Farmers who

have not identified their successor are more likely to stay. Under the SAPS plus top-

up payments, the lack of identified successor looses its importance in the decision to

exit farming. Under the full decoupling, another determinant to the decision to stay in

farming is the total time spent on-farm before the policy change. The full-time

farmers are more likely to remain in farming.

A large share of the farmers who would like to stay in farming would like to grow.

Under the pre-accession policy, highly indebted farmers were obviously constrained

in their intention to grow. Leverage is negatively and significantly related to the

decision to grow. Under the decoupled payments this impediment disappears. Indeed,

as SAPS constitutes a stable and increasing stream of income for the beneficiaries, the

payments increase farmers' repayment capacity and provide them with more ground

on which to pledge for additional loans. Within this framework, if farmers are willing

to borrow more funds to grow, they are more likely to find lenders (Collender and

Morehart,2004).

5.6. Slovakia

In the sample of individual farms, the total number of years spent working off-farm

(totexpof) was highly conelated with age (at 80 percent) and was therefore excluded

from the initial specification. Tables summarising models validity and estimates are

presented in Annex 6 (Table 8-90 to Table 8-95).

Contrary to Lithuania, Slovakia has a mix of individual and corporate farms.

Even the individual farms included in FADN and in the IDEMA sample are relatively

large, 187 ha on average. The farmers' intentions presented in Table 5-3 seem to be

consistent with the school of thought that the CAP payments would impede the
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structural change in NMS (ciaian and Swinnen, 2006). under the cAP payments,

either with or without top-ups, more farmers would like to stay in agriculture within

the next five years. This seems to contradict the main spirit of the 2003 reform which

aims at increasing the competitiveness of European agriculture which, in furn,

necessitates strucfural change.

Looking at individual scenarios and focusing on the decision to exit or stay,

under the CAP payments with or without top-ups, the only identified significant

variable is the farm size measured as farm area before the policy change. Larger farms

have a lower probability to exit within 5 years under CAP payments. Farm size does

not influence exit decisions under the pre-accession policy. This suggests that the

policy change is likely to provide incentives to large farmers to stay in agriculture.

Those farmers will be receiving alarger amount of payments as the subsidies are paid

per hectare.

Considering growth, the operators with more farm managerial experience were

less likely to grow under the pre-accession conditions, probably because they were

more aware of the imperfection of the land market in Slovakia and the diffrculties for

individual farmers to buy or even rent in more land (IDEMA Deliverable 9). It also

may be the case that farmers with more managerial experience have faced years with

very low returns from farming during the transition and are less keen on increasing

their land area than the less experienced ones. However, this banier to growth

disappears under the other scenarios. Under the CAP payments with top-ups, farmers

who have not identified a successor and are not located in LFA are less likely to grow.

The latter is consistent with the fact that farmers in those regions are not receiving

supports as high as in LFA regions. However, under CAP payments without top-ups,

the situation is reversed. Even though the payments in LFA regions remain higher,

farmers who are not in LFA regions are significantly more likely to grow than farmers

in LFA regions. Farmers in non-LFA regions are those who are the most likely to

generate profit through production activities and the increased freedom in the choice

of production activities under full-decoupling may appeal to them.
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5.7. Summary

To summarise, the variables found significant and the direction of their impact on the

decision of interest are presented in Table 5-4 to Table 5-9.

Although these tables are useful to compare farmers' responses in the

individual countries across the scenarios, they cannot illuminate the extend to which

the countries' specific characteristics are significantly influencing the intended

response to the policy change, even after conholling for such standard factors as life

cycle, farm structural characteristics and farmers experience. The cross-country

comparisons that can illuminate this issue are the subject of the following chapter.
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Table 5-4: Summary of the significant variables for each country under Scenario
1 (continuing Agenda 2000 or pre-accession policy) - Exit plans
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rfValue added without subsidies
per AIWU

rFMinusValue added without subsidies
per hectare

Share of pillar II subsidy in total
subsidies

Plus*Share subsidies in revenue

Share of on-farm revenue
derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle
MinusCOP

!airy
:tShare ofcrop in total revenue

Not in LFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain
Area total

Value of household income
derived from farming

Share of household income
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

PlusSuccession status: doubt on
successor

MinusSuccession status: no successor
Minusoff-farm

Time spent on-farm: dummy
equal I if less than 0.75 AWU a

PlusTime spent on-farm: hours
worked on farm

Dumm if
when left education

MinusMinusMinusMinusof the
SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandversus exit
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Table 5-5: Summary of the significant variables for each country under

1 (continuing Agenda 2000 or pre-accession policy) - Growth plans
Scenario

Plus*PlusValue added without subsidies

AWU

:Ë

Value added without subsidies

hectare

Share of pillar II subsidY in
subsidies

total

tl.

Share subsidies in revenue

MinusPlus

Share of on-farm revenue

derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle
COP

PlusShare of in total revenue
Not in LFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain

t
Area total

Value of household income
derived from

Share of household income
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

Succession status: doubt on

successor

Succession status: no successor
off-Farm

Time spent on-farm: dummY
equal 1 if less than 0.75 AWU a

Time spent on-farm: hours
worked on farm

Minus
Minusif

Age when left education

MinusMinusMinusof the

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandGrowth (1) versus not growth
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Table 5-6: Summary of the significant variables for each country under Scenario
2 Q003 CAP reform as implemented in the countries) - Exit plans

*Value added without subsidies
per AWU

,TMinusValue added without subsidies
per hectare

Share of pillar II subsidy in total
subsidies

rfShare subsidies in revenue

Leverage

Share of on-farm revenue
derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle
MinuscoP

Dairy

,fShare ofcrop in total revenue

Not in LFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain

PlusArea total

Value of household income
derived from farming

Share of household income
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

Succession stafus: doubt on
successor

MinusSuccession stafus: no successor
MinusExperience working ofÊFarm

Time spent on-farm: dummy
equal I if less than 0.75 AWU a
year

Time spent on-farm: hours
worked yearly on farm

Managerial experience

Dummy if college degree

Age when left education
MinusMinusMinusMinusAge of the operator

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnelandStay (1) versus exit (0)
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lTable 5-7: Summary of the significant variables for each country under Scenario

2 Q003 CAP reform as implemented in the countries) - Growth plans

PlusrfPlusValue added without subsidies
per AWU

:1.

Value added without subsidies
per hectare

MinusShare of pillar II subsidy in total
subsidies

rl.
Share subsidies in revenue

PlusLeverage

Share of on-farm revenue

derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle

MinuscoP
Dairy

*PlusShare ofcrop in total revenue

MinusNot in LFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain
Area total

Value of household income
derived from farming

Share of household income
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

MinusSuccession status: doubt on

successor

Succession status: no successor
Experience working ofÊFarm

Time spent on-farm: dummy
equal I if less than 0.75 AWU a

yeat

Time spent on-farm: hours

worked yearly on farm

Managerial experience

MinusDummy if college degree
Age when left education

MinusMinusMinusAge of the operator

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandGrowth (1) versus not growth
(0)
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Table 5-8: Summary of the significant variables for each country under Scenario
3 (FIat rate area payments) - Exit plans

{.Value added without subsidies
per AWU

tPlusMinusValue added without subsidies
per hectare

Share of pillar II subsidy in total
subsidies

{rShare subsidies in revenue

Leverage

Share of on-farm revenue
derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle
MinusCOP

Dairy

rfShare ofcrop in total revenue
Not inLFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain

PlusPlusArea total

Value of household income
derived from farming

Share of household inoome
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

Succession status: doubt on
successof

MinusSuccession status: no successor
MinusExperience working ofÊFarm

Time spent on-farm: dummy
equal 1 if less than0.75 AWUa
year

PlusTime spent on-farm: hours
worked yearly on farm

Managerial experience
Dummy if college degree

Age when left education
MinusMinusMinusAge of the operator

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandStay (1) versus exit (0)
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Table 5-9: Summary of the significant variables for each country under Scenario
3 (Flat rate area payments) - Growth plans

*<PlusValue added without subsidies
per AWU

*Value added without subsidies
per hectare

Share of pillar II subsidy in total
subsidies

,1.

Share subsidies in revenue

PlusLeverage

Share of on-farm revenue
derived from non-agricultural
activities

Other Cattle
COP
Dairy

*Share ofcrop in total revenue

PlusNot in LFA
LFA mountain
LFA not mountain
Area total

Value of household income
derived from farming

Share of household income
derived from farming

Succession status: identified
successor

Succession status: doubt on
successor

Succession status: no successor
Experience working off-Farm

Time spent on-farm: dummy
equal 1 if less than 0.75 AWU a

year

Time spent on-farm: hours
worked yearly on farm

Managerial experience
MinusDummy if college degree

Age when left education
MinusMinusAse of the operator

SlovakiaLithuaniaSwedenFranceEnglandGrowth (1) versus not growth
(0)
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Chapter 6: Cross-country analysis

This chapter presents a comparative analysis of the five countries studied for the

individual farms only. First, the determinants of exit and growth are investigated for

the five country samples pooled together (including country dummies), under the

baseline scenario (scenario 1) and the flat rate regional payment scenario (full-

decoupling scenario, common to all five countries;ll. This develops the work
presented in Chapter 5 by aiding cross-national comparison and allowing conclusions

to be drawn concerning responses to policy reform at the European level. From this

analysis, conclusions are drawn on the counhies' diverging patterns of reaction to

policy change. Then, a second analysis is conducted based on attitudes to agricultural

policy and intentions in the context of the 2003 CAP Reform. As indicated in Chapter

3 (Methodology), groups of farmers with similarly held attitudes are identified using

cluster analysis to investigate whether differences in attitudes are defined

predominantly according to national country characteristics, OMS or NMS, size or

other criteria.

6.1. Exit and growth: Introduction to the econometric analysis

In this section an econometric analysis of exit and growth, similar to the one

performed in Chapter 4 for each country individually, is performed for the pooled

sample of farms across the five countries considered. Because of the diversity of
situations within the five country samples, the identification of similar or diverging

patterns of adjustment to decoupling is of interest when trying to understand the

differential effect of policy reform. In order to investigate these patterns, Probit

models were run for the pooled sample, looking, in turn, at the decision to stay and

grow. The probit models for staying in agriculture and growth follow the approach

detailed in sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3 respectively.

The choice of variables included in the cross-national analysis was restricted

to those that were available for all five country samples, and is therefore a subset of
the variables used in the analysis presented in Table 5-1. The set of variables tested is

lr It is Scenario 3 in all countries except Sweden, where the actual implementation of SFp (Scenario 2)
is quite similar to a full decoupling scenario with regional flat rate area payment, so that Scenario 2 is
therefore considered for Sweden.
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as follows. Variables relating to the family life-cycle were included (age and

succession status), as well as operators' off'farm experience. The total area of the

farm was also incorporated into the analysis. To take farms' specialisation into

account, the share of crops in farm revenue was included, as well as the share of non-

agricultural revenue generated on-farm. Dependency on subsidies was measured as

the share of net current subsidies in total revenue. Farms' performance was initially

assessed through two proxies: farm net VA without net current subsidies per hectare

and per AWU. However they were not used directly, as one would expect

restructuring, such as the buying and selling of land, to be principally governed by a

farm's relative performance compared to others within the same country. Instead,

within each country, aî indicator was computed measuring the farm's relative

performance. This indicator is defined as the VA per ha or AWU of the farm

multiplied by 100 and divided by the VA per ha or AWU of the best performing farm

in the given country. Using those scores, the impact of the policy is assessed against

the relative performance of each farm, with respect to the situation in each countryl2.

As with the analysis of individual countries, the full specification was tested first.

Insignificant variables were then removed one by one to identiff more parsimonious

models. Country dummies were, however, kept even if not significant to be able to

directly assess their impact on the model. England was chosen as the reference

category, as farmers' decisions in this country are stable across scenarios.

The sample includes 737 observations (it was described on a country by

country basis in Chapter 4). Farmers' intentions to stay in farming in the next 5 years

and, if they stay, to grow within the next 5 years have been presented in Table 5-3.

However, as this analysis is only concerned with two scenarios, a summary of

farmerso intentions under the two scenarios considered can be useful: as could be seen

from the descriptive statistics per country presented earlier (Chapter 4), exit plans are

little affected by the change in policy in England, France and Lithuania. For those

planning to stay, once again English farmers' plans to grow are the least affected by

changes in policy. However, in France, a larger share of interviewed farmers is

planning to grow under the baseline scenario, but this share decreases with

decoupling. Finally, the reverse is observed in Lithuania. In Sweden, alarget number

of farmers are planning to exit under decoupled payments compared to a continuation

t' A similar computation was used for land area, but its use did not change the results of the models and

made the inter.prôtation less straightforward. Land area was therefore used directly in the estimations.
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of Agenda 2000, but among those staying, the share of farmers willing to grow

increases with decoupling. On the contrary, in Slovakia, more farmers are likely to
stay under decoupled payments compared to continuing pre-accession policy, and

among those planning to stay, a larger share is planning to grow under the baseline

scenario, but this share decreases with decoupling. Farmers' responses to the policy

change therefore differ widely across countries and there is no simple NMS/OMS

divide. Characteristics of the sample were provided in Table 5-2. Estimations' results

are presented in the next section.

6.2. Determinants of exit and growth

Models of exit and growth are robust under both scenarios; being highly significant,

with acceptable levels of collinearity and good overall predictions (see Table 8-l I I to
Table 8-116 in Appendix 7).

Focusing on the significant variables, family lifecycle factors (age and

succession status) seem to be more important in explaining exit/stay rather than

growth. Under the two considered scenarios, age and the absence of (or uncertain)

successor have a significant impact on the decision to stay. Consistent with

expectations, older farmers are more likely to exit. Farmers are more likely to stay if
they have not identified a successor yet or to exit ifthey lack successors. Considering

growth plans, only age has an impact, with older farmers being less likely to grow.

The impacts of the family lifecycle factors are consistent with expectations derived

from the literature (Gasson and Errington, 1993).

It is also interesting to note that farmers operating larger farms are more likely
to stay in farming under all scenarios, but farm size seems to have no impact on

growth. Additionally, better performing farms (in terms of relative VA without net

current subsidies per AWU; variable labelled REVANSW) are more likely to grow

under the decoupled policy. If the general wisdom of an efficient land market is that

land passes from less to more productive userso the intention data suggest that this is

likely across our sample, and also that the overall impact of the reform may fit with its
objective of improving farmers' competitiveness. This is an important finding given

one of the objectives of policy reform is to improve the competitiveness of European

agriculture (CEC, 2002).
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Additionally, in both the exit and growth models, country dummies are

significant, even when family lifecycle, size, relative VA and farmers' experience are

controlled for. Therefore, differences in intentions cannot purely be reduced to

differences in age and family lifecycle across the samples for the different countries.

Moreover, as evidenced by the magnitudes of the coefficients in Table 8-1 13 to Table

8-116, there is no clear divide between NMS and OMS. This suggests that in

understanding structural change in European agriculture researchers should embrace a

nuanced view, avoiding crude generalisations about contraction in the west and

expansion in the east. Moreover, in explaining farmers' reactions to policy reform

there is a need to embrace more sophisticated conceptualisations of both agency and

structural (environmental) factors. Psychological models of decision-making suggest

that attitudes play a crucial role in explaining behaviour (Willock et al. 1999a\ and

differences in attitudes cannot be reduced merely to an analysis of age, nationality or

gender. Despite this, attitudes have received little attention in explaining farmers'

decision-making and the next section seeks to provide a cross-national assessment of

farmers' attitudes to agriculture and policy, understanding their linkages with

decisions to exit and gtow.

6.3. Descriptive statistics on farmersn attitudes

The presentation of farmers' attitudes in Chapter 4 aheady provided some interesting

insights into the farmers' attitudes and their link with the decisions to exit and grow in

individual countries. However, a comparison of attitudes across countries may

provide interesting information on similarly held attitudes and differences across

countries. Table 6-1 and Table 6-2 present the distribution of responses for each

Likert Scale for the whole sample and the mean scores for each country respectively'

Table 6-l reveals that the majority of farmers strongly oppose policy liberalisation (in

terms of the loss of price support, income support and subsidies related to the

production of environmental goods). On these measures, less than 20 percent agree or

strongly agree with notions of policy liberalisation with the greatest support being for

subsidies linked to the production of environmental goods. The majority of farmers

are pessimistic about their ability to make sufficient profits without policy support.
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The agricultural focus of farmers is strong. Fifty eight percent strongly agree

with the notion that 'ofarmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their

farming activities". Slightly more than two thirds of the sample agree or strongly

agree with the statement that "farm land should be fully used for agricultural

production". There is greater disagreement surrounding the values of friends and

family, particularly concerning their views on what farmers do and whether CAP

support should help farmers to stay in the sector. 'While the subjective norms are fairly

varied, motivation to comply with the wishes of close friends and family is reasonably

strong: about 70 percent agree or strongly agree with the statement that "whsn making

key decisions about the farm I consult close family and friends". Keeping the farm

running for a successor(s) is a major motive for farmers to stay in the sector. There is

however a high degree of dispersion in responses to the possibility of off-farm

employment: 26, 19, 21, 15 and 20 percent strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree

nor disagree, agree and strongly agree respectively with the statement "I can easily

find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I work off-farm".

The mean scores for each of the fîve point Likert scales by country as well as

the overall sample mean are reported in Table 6-2. To check for significant

differences between countries ANOVA F-test scores are reported for a comparison (a)

of the five countriesl3, 1b; between oMS and NMS. Significant differences are

uncovered amongst countries for all of the Likert scales and between the OMS and

NMS on the majority of items. Overall, the New Member States (Lithuania and

Slovakia) are most strident in their opposition to policy liberalisation. Farmers in

these two countries also record the highest mean scores for agreeing that "farm land

should be fully used for agricultural production" and that "farmers should produce

landscape and environmental goods". French farmers, somewhat surprisingly given

national stereotypes, register the highest support for policy liberalisation, although it
must be acknowledged that even in this country the majority rejects such a notion.

There is no clear disparity between NMS and oMS regarding the ease of
employment diversification: overall Slovak farmers are the most optimistic about

finding off-farm work and farmers in England and Lithuania the most pessimistic.

There is also a significant difference between Lithuania and Slovakia regarding

13 A .o.pu.iron of all five countries is presented here rather than a pair-wise analysis, as the analysis
is not concerned with differences across individual countries per se but rather the disparities existing
within the overall group of states.
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whether farmers should have to work off-farm to sustain their farming activities.

Farmers in Slovakia strongly reject this assertion in contrast to Lithuania which

records the lowest mean score for agreement with the statement that "farmers should

not have to work ofÊfarm to sustain their farming activities". This divergence may

stem from the differences in mean farm sizes between the two states.

While national differences are interesting to report, it is important to

investigate whether the country context is the most important factor in distinguishing

groups of farmers with similarly held attitudes. This is investigated in the next sub-

section, through the application of factor and cluster analysis.
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Table 6-1: Distribution of responses for Likert Scales (from 1: Strongly disagree,
to 5: Strongly agree); share of farmers (7o)

48.4t4.512.69.515.0

I have to keep my farm running (to secure
succession or for other reasons)

28,82t.925.813.010.5

The CAP system of subsidies imposes too
many restrictions on my future farming
plans

Locus ofControl
20.LL4.720.518.826.0

I can easily find a job off-farm or increase
the number of hours I wotk off-farm

Empl oyme nt D ive rs ili c at i o n
25.420.826.014.013.7My family and friends'views come first
39.926.9t2.t9.311.9

When making key decisions about the
farm I consult close family and friends

Motivalion to Complv
23.819.027.815.7t3.7

Friends and family think that farmers
should not take off-farm jobs or embrace
new careers. They should concentrate on
farmins

21.62t.t24.917.215.3

Friends and family think that CAP support
should help producers to maintain farming

14.721.426.523.8t3.6

Friends and family think that farmers
produce landscape and environmental
goods

36.225.221.111.85.6
Friends and family think that farmers
produce only agricultural commodities

Subieclive Norms on Asricultural Focus
37.725.922.49.34.8

Farming is a more rewarding job in terms
of quality of life, independence, lifestyle,
than it is in terms of money

31.629.725.88.74.2
Farmers should produce landscape and
environmental soods

47.619.218.59.55.2

Farm land should be fully used for
asricultural Droduction

58.012.211.68.69.6
Farmers should not have to work off-farm
to sustain their farming activities

27.015.822.8t7.4t7.0
Farmers should only produce food and
fibres

Asricultural Focus
12.97.015.815.249.1

Farmers should not receive any income
support

4.57.514.218.655. I
Farmers should not receive any subsidies
related to environmental goods production

10.39.316.916.746.8
Farmers should not receive any
commodity price support

Policv Support
7.312.t25.020.734.9

My farming abilities will allow me to
maintain an adequate profit, whatever is
European agricultural policy

34.424.319.68.812.9

A good farmer is a competitive producer
of goods sold on the free market

Attitudes to the Market

Strongly
agree
(s)

Agree
(4)

Neither
agree
nor
disagree
(3)

Disagree
(2)

Strongly
disagree
(1)

Attitudinal Statement
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Table 6-2: Descriptive Statistics of mean Scores on Likert Scales by Country (from 1: strongly disagree to 5: strongly agree)

I have to keep my farm running (to secure succession or for other reasons)
The CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my future farming plans
Locus ofControl
I can easily find a iob off-farm or increase the number of hours I work ofÊfarm
Empl oyvnent D ivers ifi c ati on
My family and friends'views come first
When making key decisions about the farm I consult close family and friends
Motivation to Complv

Friends and family think that farmers should not take ofÊfarm jobs or embrace new careers.

They should concentrate on farming

Friends and family think that CAP support should help producers to maintain farmine
Friends and family think that farmers produce landscape and environmental goods
Friends and family think that farmers produce only agricultural commodities
Subiective Norms on Agricultural Focus

Farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of life, independence, lifestyle, than it is in
terms of money

Farmers should produce landscape and environmental goods
Farm land should be fully used for apdcultural production
Farmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming activities
Farmers should only produce food and fibres
Agricultural Focus
Farmers should not receive any income support
Farmers should not receive any subsidies related to environmental goods production
Farmers should not receive any commodity price support
Policv Support

My farming abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit level, whatever the European
apricultural policy in place

A good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free market
Attitudes to the Market

Attitudinal Statement

3.09
3.t6

2.s3

3.44
4.03

2.95

2.99
2.92
3.48

4.12

5.52

3.61

4.00
2.s4

2.08
2.Ot
2.59

1.95

J.ôJ

Mean
ENG

4.79
3.90

2.85

3.04
2.93

3.6s

2,57
2.7t
4.27

4.06

4.31
4.10
4.46
4.34

2.90
2.10
2.82

2.51

2.51

Mean
FRA

2.61

3.55

2.94

3.45
3.96

2.89

3.09
3.00
3.4s

3.76

3.22
3.80
3.96
2.67

2,37
2.t7
2.41

2.tt

3.75

Mean
SWE

3.94
3.57

2.55

3.73
4.04

2.94

3.74
3.12
3.53

3.2s

3.99
4.02
2.97
2.79

1.23

t.44
1.35

2.90

4.27

Mean
LITH

4-76
2.55

1- 1-t

2.73
3.99

3.93

3.76
3.43

4.09

4.08

4.t6
4.25
4.75
3.s2

2.r0
t.25
1.36

2.37

3.92

Mean
SVK

3.72
3.45

2.84

3.30
3.74

3.16
3.00
3.7s

3.83

3.76
3.9s
4.00
3.18

2.t9
1.88

2.20

2.36

3.s9

Sample
Mean

180.4{.{.*
32.7'*'*'*

g.g*r'*

17 -4+*+
36.2++*

29.3*'k*

35.5{.t<{.

9.2**t1
23.4**'*

21.9*{.*

63. I {. {. {.

g.l*<**<
59.9*t<*
93.4***

49.5***
29.9***
67.0***

19.5{<**

77.1**'*

5 country
tr'-test

80.0***
30.3 *!t *

0.2

0.0
23-9.*.**

4-0**

1 13.1 ** *
22.0'k'k'N

0.1

21.9***

40.6r(tÊ*

10.5 {<*. *.

25.8{<{<*

2.1

104.3{<{.:t

I14.6***
247.s*tÉtÉ

34.9***

gl.8** *

New/old
MS F-test

** Statistically significant at 5%o IeveI; *** statistically significant at l%ô leveI.
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6.4. Cluster analysis

In conducting the cluster analysis, initial investigations identified that the formation of
clusters was hampered by multicollinearity amongst the variables. To deal with this

problem, as suggested by Ketchen and shook (1996), factor analysis was employed

and the resultant factor scores for each observation used as the basis for clustering.

Factor analysis defines the underlying structure in a data matrix, analysing the nature

of interrelationships amongst a typically large number of variables by defining a set of
common underlying dimensions (factors). Data reduction may be achieved by

calculating scores for each underlying dimension and substituting them for the much

larger number of original variables (Hair et al., 1998). For the factor analysis in this

study, the method of principal component analysis with varimax rotation was adopted.

This method assures that the obtained factors are orthogonal and therefore avoids the

problem of multicollinearity between the variables used in the cluster analysis.

Factors presenting an eigenvalue greater than 0.9 were chosen with the cut-off applied

for interpretation purposes being factor loadings greater or equal to 0.5 on at least one

factor.

As explained in the methodology, the cluster analysis was performed in two

stages. First, a hierarchical technique was used to identiÛr outliers and the number of
clusters, and then profile the cluster centres. Then, the observations were clustered by

a non-hierarchical method with the cluster centres from the hierarchical results used

as the initial seed points. To profile and validate the clusters, each is assessed in terms

of structural variables and behavioural intentions that were not included as variables

used to derive the clusters. This is a part of the validation process, as this helps to

evaluate whether the derived clusters are meaningful (Ketchen and Shook, 1996).

However, due to an absence of key variables (such as farm type and size as measured

in ESU) in the French data, only the remaining four countries were included in the

cluster analysis.

Two tests were applied to assess the validity of the factor analysis. The Kaiser-

Meyer-olkim measure of sampling adequacy (Kaiser, 1970) is 0.61, indicating that

the data matrix has sufficient correlation to justifu the application of factor analysis.

Bartlett's test of sphericity is large and statistically significantat the 1 percent level,

therefore the hypothesis that the corelation matrix is the identity matrix can be
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rejected. These measures indicate that the set of variables is appropriate for factor

analysis.

A nine-factor solution is adopted, choosing the factors that present an

eigenvalue greater than 0.9 (Table 6-3). This solution explains 72 percent of the total

variance in the data set, which is satisfactory (Hair et al., 1998). The first factor is

associated with agricultural focus, as it relates to the statements concerning "farmers

should only produce food and fibres", "farmers should not have work off-farm to

sustain their farming activities" and similar statements relating to friends and family's

views on these matters. The second factor relates to agricultural policy support, as the

main loadings are for statements concerning whether farmers should receive

commodity support, subsidies for the production of environmental goods and income

support. The third factor is associated with motivation to comply with the values of

others ("when making key decisions about the farm I consult other members of my

family and close friends" and "my family and friends' views come ftrst"). Factor 4

can be interpreted as a measure of family and friends' views on agricultural policy

(highest loadings for the statements "friends and family think that CAP support

should help producers to maintain their farming activities" and 'ofriends and family

think that farmers produce landscape and environmental goods"). Factor 5 is related

to a statement about lifestyle ("farming is a more rewarding job in terms of quality of

life, independence, lifestyle, than it is in terms of money"). Factor 6 relates to

attitudes to the market ('oa good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the

free market'o and "my farming abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit

level, whatever the European agricultural policy in place"). The last three factors

relate to environmental orientation ("farmers should produce landscape and

environmental goods"), locus of control ("the CAP system of subsidies imposes too

many restrictions on my plans for the future of my farming activities") and

employment diversfficotion ('\ can easily find ajob off-farm or increase the number of

hours I work off-farm").
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Table 6-3: Mean scores for Likert Scales by Cluster

* * * Statistically signific arrt at IYo level.
can hnd a ob off-farm or increase the number of hours I work ofÊfarm.

CAP system of subsidies imposes too many restrictions on my plans
activities.

should and environmental

My abilities will allow me to maintain an adequate profit whatever the
ln

A farmer is a of sold on the free market.

Farming 15 a more rewarding job in terms quality of life, independence,
than it is in terms

Friends and think that farmers and environmental

and family
activities.

that CAP support should help producers to maintain their
and friends'views come first.

When making key decisions the farm I consult other of my family and
friends.

Farmers should not receive mcome

Farmers should not receive subsidies related to environmental

Farmers should not receive

Farmers should not have to work off-farm to sustain their activities.

Friends and think that farmers commodities.

Farmers should food and fibres.

Friends and that farmers should not jobs or embrace new
careers. should concentrate on

scores Liker scales I: to5:
Share ofthe total

of farms

3.1 1

3.49

5.52

2.85

4.02

3.76

3.03

3. l8

3.30

3.80

3.32

3.07

3.36

3.94

3.70

3.01

3.12

18.7

148

Cluster I

2.3t
3.06

3.90

r.80

3.78

4.r4

z,t3
2.30

3.50

4.33

r.78

1.55

2.02

3.90

3.59

2.3s

2.51

24.7

t96
Cluster 2

2.49

3.47

2.25

2.16

3.58

3.2s

2.40

3.62

3.99

4.72

t.63

r.94
r.7t
3.82

3.56

2.9s

3.48

18.4

146

Cluster 3

3.29

3.73

4.03

2.35

4.21

3.77

3.94

4.08

3.26

3.75

t.37
1.23

I.s2
3.10

2.78

2.43

z-3 3

18.9

ls0
Cluster 4

3.11

2.68

4.40

2.62

4.16

3.72

3.42

3.93

2.93

3.99

1.78

1.18

1.24

4.38

4.41

3.58

4.28

19.3

153

Cluster 5

2.83

3.27

3.6r

3.94

3.75

3.09

3.36

3.40

4.02

t.96
1.77

t.97
J-ô-t

3.61

2.83

3.l l

100.0

793

Total /
Mean

16.6**,k

19.4***

144.6'(**

21.4*rÉ>k

9.3***
12.7*t(*

45.9'k**

77.2'kt1*

15.5* *r.

a 
^***

75.9***
I24.5t(t(*

110.4r.+*

16.4* **<

42-1*,k*

25.5***
76.4***
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6.5. Results from the cluster analysis

These factors form the basis of the cluster analysis. Using the uiteria outlined in the

methodology section, a five-cluster solution was obtained. Table 6-4 profiles the

clusters presenting the mean values for each of the variables included in the factor

analysis. It also displays the results for the analysis of variance (ANOVA), conducted

in order to check the statistical significance of differences between clusters.

As discussed above, a set of variables excluded from the cluster analysis and

related to demographic and structural characteristics is used to help profile and

validate the clusters (Table 6-5 to Table 6-7). These include size as measured in

ESUs, farm type, location in a LFA, employment history (years worked in farming,

years spent managing a farm and years worked off-farm in manual or office work),

household composition (number of household members aged under 18 and over 18),

age of farmer and educational attainment proxied by the number of years in education.

Table 9 details the behavioural intentions of each cluster. More specifically,

behavioural intentions are assessed in terms of the proposed date of exit from

agriculture (split into three time periods: within 5 years, between 5 and 10 years or

after 10 years), planned activities after farming (e.g. retirement, engagement in off-

farm work), plans for the farm after exiting the sector (e.g. pass on to successor, rent

out land etc.) and expectations for farming activities before the cessation of own

farming (which has been divided into three options: farm the same, increased and

decreased land areas).

There are significant differences between the clusters in terms of the time

period in which farmers expect to leave agriculture, their proposed occupational status

after exiting farming and their plans whilst they remain in agriculture (Table 6-7).

There is however no significant differences between the clusters in terms of the share

of cluster membership who plan to pass their farm on to a successor, to sell, or rent

out land after their own exit from agriculture. Similarly, there are no significant

differences between the clusters in terms of the age of the respondent, number of

years worked off-farm in manual work or household size (Table 6-4). This suggests

that theories that claim that differences in attitudes to policy are primarily related to

age might be misplaced.
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Table 6-4: Profile of clusters according to demographic i structural variables external to the cluster analysis

Statistically at l%o

Note: F-test for continuous variables, y2-testfor dummy variables.

of a farmers' union

Identified successor

Located in a Less Favoured Area

Share Farms

Size Units

of Household Members over 18

of Household Members under l8
of worked off-farm office work

of worked ofÊfarm manual work

Number of a farm

worked inof

in educationof

Share ofthe total

of farms

87.1

23.7

32.0

6.

2.t
0.8

2.7

4.5

23.1

32,1

53.8

12.4

18.7

148

Cluster I

84.2

23.

49.

5.8

2.2

1.0

2.3

19.8

30.0

53.4

tz.7

24.

196

Cluster 2

32.9
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I
3.7

5.7
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25.3

s2.l
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146

Cluster 3

75.7
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45.3

5.8
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1.0

6.0

t7.t
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51.9

14.2

18.

15

Cluster 4

77

40.8

62.1

6.1

0.

10. I
3.9

12.s

19.3

52.1

15.

19.3

153

Cluster 5

79.7

29.s

47.6

6

0.9

4.9

4.6

26.1

52.7

13.5

100.0

793

Mean

14.0*r.:F

22.4>k**

27.8***

2

4.5***
2.0*

1.1

19.6{< **
0
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Table 6-5: Distribution of cluster members by country

Table 6-6: Distribution of cluster members by farm type

Total

Slovakia

Lithuania

Sweden

148

9

10

99

30

Number

Cluster I

100.0

6.1

6.8

66.9

20.3

7o of cluster
membership

196

25

28

76

67

Number

Cluster 2

100.0

t2.8

14.3

38.8

34.2

o/o of cluster
membership

r46
t4
48

57

27

Number

Cluster 3

100.0

9.6

32.9

39.0

18.s
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membership
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20

62

50

18

Number

Cluster 4

100.0
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-t-J -J

t2.0
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7
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100.0
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t49
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&
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livestock

dairying &
General field

Specialist cereals, oilseeds &
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1

t9
t7

5

55

2l
29

Number

Cluster I

100.0

0.7
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3.4
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t4.3

t9.7
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ship

t94
0

35

4

25
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100.0
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2.L
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ship
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I
29

5

10

46

24

3I
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Cluster 3

100.0
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3.4
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cluster

member-
ship
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4

31

J

8
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Cluster 4

100.0
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1
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0
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Cluster 5
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cluster

member-
ship
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t26
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Number
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Table 6-7: Behavioural intentions, by cluster

Statistically significant at the 7Yo level; ** Statistically significant at 50Â level' 'i** statistically significantat 7%o level

l

*

i

t

The derived clusters are first described based on the variables included in the analysis.The description is then refined based on the structurar and demographic variables presented inthe previous paragraph together with intentions, which improves the profiling and validationof each cluster.

Cluster I _ ,,Liberaliser.s,,

This cluster is distinguished by significantly higher scores than other crusters foragteement with the statements that "farmers should not receive any commodity pricesupport"' "farmers should not receive any subsidies rerated to environmentar goodsproduction" and "farmers should not receive any income support,,. While farmers in theoverall sample' on average, disagree with these statements, farmers in cluster I neither agreenor disagree with them' This group also has slightly above average scores for the beliefs that"the cAP imposes too many restrictions on their future farming prans,' and that,,they caneasily find a job ofÊfarm or increase the number of hours they work off_farm,,.
Based on Table 6-4to Table 6-6,theprofile of the group can be described further. Inthis group farmers from the NMS are significantly under-represented with 99 out of r4gmembers being Swedish' This group has above average sized farms, is significantry ress rikeryto be located in a LFA and has the highest rate of membership of a farmers, union. This

L
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15.7Other 27.624.012.47.98.6
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Mean
in total
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cluster has the highest mean number of years spent working in farming and number of years

spent managing a farm despite having aî averageage close to the sample mean' Farmers in

this group have also spent less time in formal education' one explanation for their relative

indifference to the policy context and in particular to the existence of support could be that

this cruster has the largest share of farmers operating in sectors that enjoy 'light' cAP

support. Nearly 5g percent of the farms that can be crassified as specialist granivores (i'e. pigs

and poultry, which receive negligible assistance from the CAP), in the total sample, ate

members of this cluster. Table 6-7 indicates that this cruster contains the highest proportion of

respondents that are looking to exit farming within ten years' The vast majority of these

farmers will retire at the norm al age(71 percent) with less than2} percent expecting to seek

other gainful activities after they have ceased farming' The majority (57 '7 percent) will pass

on their farm to a successor but a relatively high proportion intends to abandon land (5'8

percent).Beforeexitingthesector,themajority(61.3percent)willnotaltertheamountof

land they farm although compared to other clusters' a relatively high share are looking to

downsize their farming operations (13'1 percent)' The intentions of the majority of this

cluster: to remain in agriculture with a constant farm size until retirement' corresponds to the

findings of previous intentions studies in western Europe (Harvey, 2000; Thomson and

TanseY, 1982).

ClusteY 2 - "Pessimists"

Thisgroupisdistinguishedbyhavingthelowestmeanscoresforagreementwiththe

statement 
,,my farming abilities wilr allow me to maintain an adequate profit level, whatever

the European agricultural policy in place',. Farmers in this group also express the strongest

disagreement with the statements 'ofarmers should only produce food and fibres" and 'oI can

easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours I work off-farm,, and appear to be

trading-offthemostbetweenthemonetaryandnon.monetarybenefitsoffarming(the

strongestagleementwith..farmingisamorerewardingjobintermsofqualityoflife,

independence,lifestyle,thanitisintermsofmoney,,).Itisthereforeagrouprecognisingits

dependencyonsupportandlimitedskills.Theyalsodoubttheirabilitytofindworkinother

sectors. Farmers in this group may be described as pessimists as they judge their adjustment

abilities as quite low'

ThevalidationbasedonTable6-4toTable6.6highlightsimportantdistinguishing

features for this cluster. This group has the least experience of working off-farm in office jobs

and a relatively low number of years in formal education' Almost one half are located in a

LFA and 45 percent are based in England' when considering farm type' 45 percent can be
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classified as sheep, goats and other grazing livestock farms. These farms are likely to be

heavily dependent on the CAP for their viability with farmers seeing few opportunities

outside of agriculture. Their low level of formal education limits the opportunities for off-

farm work. Regarding their plans for when to exit agriculture, Cluster 2 is close to the mean

for the overall sample with 54.5 percent expecting to leave after l0 or more years and few

will take early retirement (6.8 percent). Hardly any expect to work outside of agriculture in

the future and this may reflect their lack of experience of off-farm employment. The picture

of both a reluctance and inability to change, painted by Harvey (2000) of farmers in northern

England, is evident in this cluster: this group has the highest proportion of farmers that expect

their farm size to be unchanged until they exit the sector (70.7 percent). Few have plans for

expansion and in fact this cluster has the lowest proportion of farmers who are looking to

expand (19.4 percent).

Cluster 3 -"Protectionists, with afocus on primary agricultural production"

This group is close to the sample mean for most of the Likert scales. Farmers in this

cluster reject policy liberalisation and believe that farmers should concentrate on primary

agriculture. They also feel that their friends and family share similar views regarding the need

for an agricultural focus and a disdain for employment diversification. The cluster's members

consult close friends and family when making decisions and respondents have a high

motivation to comply with the views of those closest to them. One distinguishing feature of

the cluster's farmers is their weak regard for environmental goods as evidenced by having the

lowest mean scores for the statements o'farmers should produce landscape and environmental

goods" and "friends and family think that farmers produce landscape and environmental

goods". Farmers in this cluster also express the weakest agreement with the statements "a

good farmer is a competitive producer of goods sold on the free market" and "farming is a

more rewarding job in terms of quality of life, independence, lifestyle, than it is in terms of

money". This is therefore a group more interested in the monetary benefits of farming,

opposed to the liberalisation of agricultural policies, have a weak regard for environmental

goods and who are also wary of competition and a free-market.

The cluster embraces a mixture of farm types and countries, although 48 out of 146

farmers in the group are Lithuanian. As with their attitudes, the behavioural intentions of

Cluster 3 are similar to the averages for the overall sample. The majority (52.6 percent) expect

to remain in agriculture for at least another 10 years and farm the same land area before they

cease farming (59.4 percent). However, compared to other clusters, the proportion of farmers

seeking to increase their farm size in the future is high. The majority will retire at the normal
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age (54.7 percent) although a relatively high proportion (15.3 percent) expect to engage in

manual work after exiting agriculture. Overall their disposition to an agricultural focus and

disdain for diversification is reflected in their behavioural intentions.

Cluster 4 - " Prote ctionists w ith a multifunctional focus "

This group strongly rejects notions of policy liberalisation, and judge that friends and

family also strongly agree with the statement that "CAP support should help maintain their

farming activities". This group believes that "farmers should produce landscape and

environmental goods" and embraces notions of multifunctional agriculture where farmers

provide a range of goods, which should be supported by the state. As a result, the group

registers a relatively low score for agreement with the statement that "farmers should only

produce food and fibre". Farmers in this group also seem to embrace more the notion of part-

time farming as they express the strongest disagreement with the statement "friends and

family think that farmers should not take off-farm jobs or embrace new careers, they should

concentrate on farming" and the weakest disagreement with "farmers should not have to work

off-farm to sustain their farming activities".

From Table 6-4 to Table 6-6, it is evident that this group is comprised of farmers from

a mixture of farm types but is weighted against England and Slovakia. Demographic and

structural characteristics are close to the means for the sample. Cluster 4 has little intention to

change their farming operations in future: 63.9 percent expect to farm the same land area up

to the point that they exit. A small majority expect to pass their farm on to a successor,

although only 29.5 percent have identified a successor, and most will retire at the normal age.

However, compared to other clusters, in this group a higher share of farmers is planning to

take early retirement or work off-farm after exiting agriculture. The proportion of farmers

planning to decrease the size of their farm is also higher than the sample average.

Clustev 5 -"Enthusiastic New Entrants"

Regarding attitudes, this group strongly believes that farmers should concentrate on

agriculture and "not have to work off-farm to sustain their farming activities". They reject

notions that farmers should not receive policy support and strongly endorse the view that

farmers should produce landscape and environmental goods. It is also interesting to note that

farmers in this cluster express the weakest agreement with the idea that the CAP system

imposes to many restrictions on their future plans.

Using Table 6-4to Table 6-6 to better profile the cluster's members it is evidentthat

farmers from the NMS make up 86 percent of this cluster, with the majority of the group

coming from Slovakia. This group has been involved in agriculture for significantly fewer
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years than other clusters with the mean number of years for having managed a farm being

only 12.5. This suggests that many of the farmers in this cluster gained from land reform

during the period of transition. Members of this cluster have on average spent 10 years

working off-farm in office positions. The majority of farms in this cluster are engaged in

arable production. This cluster has the most expansionist future plans: 44.4 percent expect to

increase their farmed arca and only 4 percent expect to reduce the number of hectares they

manage. Few are also expecting to leave agriculture within 10 years. These expansionist

tendencies may reflect the growth in protection and support to farmers that has been

witnessed as a result of accession to the EU in the NMS. It appears that it is this cluster of
relatively new entrants to farming that are seeking to exploit the opportunities of enlargement,

rather than the farmers with a longer hadition of engagement in agriculture who predominate

in Cluster 4. When members of Cluster 5 do leave agriculture, a relatively high share (27.6

percent) expect to enter non-manual work. This may again be linked to this group having

more extensive employment experience outside of agriculture. As a result of these plans for

non-agricultural gainful activities, only 5l percent expect to either retire at the normal age or

take early retirement.

6.6. Conclusions

The econometric analysis of exit and growth in the five countries studied indicates that

lifecycle characteristics, such as age and succession, have a major impact on farmers'

intentions to stay in farming and grow across the countries studied. It also suggests that

different policy impacts are to be expected across countries and crude generalisations

contrasting the impact of decoupling between OMS and NMS should be avoided. Land is

likely to be transferred from less to more productive users, increasing the competitiveness of

European agriculture, but the rate of transfer is likely to remain relatively low. Only in

Sweden and Slovakia do changes in agriculture policy have a noticeable effect on the decision

to remain in agriculture.

Concerning the investigations of values and attitudes, the results highlight that the vast

majority of farmers in the enlarged EU retain a productionist mindset, wish to maintain an

agricultural focus and strongly reject notions of policy liberalisation. However while the

overwhelming majority advocates protection, they are more receptive to greater flexibility in

terms of the instruments through which policy support may be delivered. Overall, the

strongest opposition to policy liberalisation comes from farmers in the NMS of the EU.
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Chapter 7: Summary and conclusions

This report presents the findings of a study on the impact of decoupled payment system on

farmers' intentions in five EU Member States. The analysis draws on primary survey data and

farm accounting records. The FP6 IDEMA project collected a unique dataset of farmers'

intentions regarding their planned activities in the post-accession / single payment system era

in five EU Member States (France, Lithuania, Slovakia, Sweden and the UK). The choice of

countries incorporates a mixture of EU-15 and NMS. Primary data were collected on

intentions to exit from/stay within agriculture, change the amount of land farmed and

production mix. Data were also collected about farmers' objectives, values and opinions

concerning policy support. Primary data collection was linked to FADN records to enhance

the understanding of the impact of farms' structural characteristics and past performance on

future intentions, and reduce the amount of data which had to be collected during interviews.

To understand the specific effects of the switch in policy, farmers were asked to state their

intentions under two main policy scenarios:

a) Continuation of Policies under Agenda 2000 in EU-15 / Pre-accession policies in NMS.

This provides the baseline scenario of what farmers would have done under continuation of

the previous policy environment.

b) Intentions under CAP reform as implemented in each counhy: SFP in the EU-15 and the

SAPS in the NMS.

The strategic decisions to exit from or stay in agriculture, and to increase farm area

have been analysed through two Probit models for individual countries and the pooled sample

of the five countries studied. Data on farmers' values and objectives across all five countries

have been studied through cluster analysis in order to identiff groups of farmers with

similarly held beliefs and objectives, and understand their characteristics. The main

conclusions are first summarised country by country and then on a cross-country basis.

According to farmers' intentions, the introduction of decoupled payments will have

little direct effect on structural change in England. Few farmers plan to modiff their exit or

growth decisions under SFP arrangements compared to what they would have done if they

faced a continuation of the Agenda 2000 policy environment. Under both scenarios the key

characteristics of farmers seeking to exit in the short-term (defined as the next five years)

were the same: elderly farmers, specialised in COP production and with high value added

without net current subsidies per hectare.
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The more pronounced adjustment concerns production choices (even though the

majority of the respondents are not planning to change their output mix, some intend to

decrease their cattle production) and to a certain extent diversification to ofÊfarm activities.

Therefore, this early empirical research suggests that in England the adjustments to the 2003

CAP reform are likely to be subtle and to concern mainly production activity choices and

diversification.

A direct comparison between England and France would be illuminating due to the

differences in the implementation of decoupling and different regulations concerning trade of
entitlements in the two states. Unfortunately, due to the difficulties with data collection in

France, direct comparisons are difficult to draw. The French sample is restricted in its
geographical coverage and mountainous regions were not covered. Additionally, the regions

surveyed are relatively homogenous and the farmers interviewed in general rely only partially

on their on-farm income and are younger than the national average. Nevertheless, the French

results are similar to the findings from England in that few farmers intend to alter their plans

to exit or grow as a result of the introduction of the SFP. Intentions are little affected by the

switch to SFP in France, which may be expected given the conservative manner in which

France has chosen to implement the SFP. Relatively greater adjustment is likely to be

witnessed, however, in the output mix of farms and the allocation of time devoted to farm/off-

farm work.

In contrast to England and France, in Sweden the implementation of SFP is more

likely to stimulate the structural change as some farmers are planning to exit earlier than they

would have done under Agenda 2000. Very little land is however likely to be abandoned as

the demand for land for farm growth persists after the change in policy. The predicted

changes in production mix are also relatively stronger in the Swedish case and likely to be

characterised by (a) a movement away from COP and (b) the extensification of their livestock

production. They also intend to keep some land in GAEC without producing on it. These

plans are consistent with prior expectations concerning the impact of decoupling, i.e. a
reduced incentive to produce and to intensify farming practices.

Summarising our results, it becomes evident that farmers plan to apply a minimal

adjustment strategl in response to changes in agricultural policy, at least in France and

England. There is no strong evidence that farmers intend to drastically change their strategic

decisions to exit agriculture. Few farmers are interested in merely keeping land in good

agricultural and environmental condition (GAEC) and not producing. From this point of view,

the results of our study are in line with previous studies which have sought to investigate
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farmers intentions in response to policy change (Harvey, 2000; Tranter et a|.,2004; Chatellier

and Delattre ,2005; Breen et aI,2005). However, results for Sweden are in slight contrast with

this, as farmers are intending to change their exit and growth plans depending on the policy in

place.

In the NMS (Lithuania and Slovakia), the implementation of the 2003 CAP reform has

a different meaning. The implementation of the SAPS in the NMS means a significant

increase in the degree of protection afforded to farmers in the form of both higher and more

predictable payments. Therefore, it is not surprising that in Lithuania the main impact of the

payments is evidenced in a greater willingness to operate larger farms. As the returns to

agricultural activities are expected to rise, farmers are less interested in diversification and

have no wish to leave land uncultivated under GAEC. This comparable pattern is repeated in

Slovakia: the switch from the pre-accession policy to the SAPS induces a significant rise in

the numbers who wish to stay in agriculture. However, in Lithuania and Slovakia, the

characteristics of those seeking to stay or expand do vary. Decision to stay or grow were

poorly explained by the set of variable available for the analysis in Slovakia, while in

Lithuania, farmers' characteristics were shown to be determinant (age, succession status and

off-farm work experience). In Slovakia, likelihood of expansion is related to managerial

experience and farm location (LFA regions). In Lithuania, expansion plans are linked to

lifecycle variables (age and succession status).

In analysing the differences between the EU-15 countries and NMS, it should be

noted, however, that what has been studied in the NMS is not so much the effect of a switch

from coupled to decoupled payments but the effect of the introduction of the CAP payments

as a result of EU accession. From this point of view, the differences in responses between the

EU-l5 and NMS are justified as the farmers respond to contrasting policy changes.

The comparative cross-country analysis generates several important insights for

policy, stemming from the analysis of farmerso attitudes across the pooled sample of five

states. First, most farmers still possess a productionist mindset and do not accept the idea that

they could survive or be competitive without policy support. The sampled farmers strongly

disagree with statements advocating the removal of policy support and, at the same time,

express preferences for the full utilisation ofagricultural land for agricultural production and

concentration on farming. More than one-third of the respondents strongly disagree with the

notion that good farming skills are sufficient to run a profitable business whatever the design

of European policies. At the same time, a half of the respondents think that the CAP system of

support imposes reshictions on their future farming plans. So, it appears that farmers rely on
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policy support although a large proportion of them realise that this support might be

conditional on some restrictions on their farming activities. The only farmers who endorse
policy liberalisation are those who are largely based in sectors that traditionally receive little
CAP support (pigs and poultry).

Second, the often advocated strategy of diversification and development of multiple
income sources still creates diffîculties for a substantial proportion of European farmers. This
is due to a mixture of beliefs that farmers should focus on the production of food and fibre,
and a lack of appropriate skills and off-farm opportunities. More than 40 percent of the
respondents do not think they can easily find a job off-farm or increase the number of hours
devoted to off-farm work. This emphasises once again the limitations of rural development
policies that arc focused solely on the farming community. Farmers are unlikely to create a
significant number of new jobs through the pursuit of enterprise diversification, which is an

infeasible option for many, and their own future prosperity depends on the availability of
work in the non-farm rural economy. Pessimism surrounding the opportunities for
diversification is not confîned to the relatively poorer NMS. In fact, upland grassland farmers
in England are the most pessimistic about their ability to adapt.

Third, although the overwhelming majority advocate protection, farmers are more
flexible in terms of the instruments through which policy support might be delivered. one of
the positive messages emerging from this research is that the majority of respondents agree

with the need for farmers to produce attractive landscapes and positive environmental

externalities, and be paid for this. The non-pecuniary benefits of farming also feature
prominently' The latter are crucial for understanding why farmers' responses to policy
reforms have been rather modest or at least more modest than expected.

Finally, the shongest opposition to policy liberalisation comes from farmers in the

NMS' Newcomers to farming in the NMS strongly reject policy liberalisation and endorse

notions that farmers should concentrate on agriculture which corroborates with the previously
mentioned intentions to stay longer in agriculture or grow more. For them diversification
seems to be associated with liberalisation tendencies. These views are likely to have important
implications for the decision-making processes surounding agricultural policy reform in the
EU' The new entrants to the Union are expected to strengthen the political opposition to
agricultural policy reform and undermine attempts to extend the reform measures, including
the capping and further modulation of the Single Farm payment.

i,
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Introduction

Then, this change in policy will not affect every type of business and we therefore choose to
limit our study to the following farm' types:

o cereals & oilseeds;
o beef & dairy;
o specialistlivestock.

ï

2005 heralds a significant change in the way that the European Union (EU) channels
monetary support to farmers under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAp). From 2005,
farmers will receive payments independent of their level of production lwitfr ine exception of
milk and sugar) or type of production, as long as they keep their land in ;good agricultural and
environmental condition'. This change in policy represènts a major rtrit in-t6" CAp and
might change farmers' incentives to produce and to invest. As theïew payment system will
no longer be related to the type of production chosen or the level of production achieved,
farmers are expected to adopt more market oriented behaviour.
This study forms an ilngrtant component of the EU funded IDEMA project (The Impact of
Decoupling and Modulation in the Enlarged Union: a sectoral and farm levèl assesiment).
This study is focusing.on h9w the implementation of Single Farm payment (SFp) might
change farmers' strategic decisions. The two main foci of this study are ôn a) thà impacts-of
this decoupled policy on farmers and b) the behaviour of farmers in utilising the SFp itself.
Similar studies will be _simultaneously conducted in other EU countriei, namely France,
Sweden, Lithuania and Slovakia.
This study will:

o Provide information on farmers' opinions toward, and their intentions to react to, the
change in policy.

o Provide information on the effect of decoupling of interest for the agricultural
economists and policy analysts.

It is hoped that the results of this study will inform policy analysis in the European context
(reports will be transmitted to the European Commission) to ensure that policy
implementation contributes toward stated policy objectives.

Objectives

Understand how the change in policy, planned at the European level for 2005, will affect
farmers' strategic decisions.

Sample

The data collected will be matched with their FADN entries for 1999-2002. This will help
have an idea about the immediate effect of Agenda 2000 and provide a dynamic view of the
business. It is therefore important that the farms selected in the sample ïere in the FADN
since 1999.
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16, 17, 18, 19,22Mixed crops81, 82

20,22Mixed livestock71,72

7,8,20vores50

I l, I I 15 23and other livestock44

13,14, t5Specialist caffle- dairying, rearing
combined

and fattening43

12,14, 15cattle- and42

9, l04l

') ))General fieldt4

t,2loilseed and13

Corresponding FBS TYPeDescriptionTF'

Following the codes for the types of farming (TF) in the Community typology, the farms'

types ofinterest are:

These TF correspond to the two first digits of the EUPFT (European Union Particular Farm

Types), calculated from the FBS returns and available on the "per-validation output" received

fr-om pBf'na. The corresponding FBS types are given here for information'

Sample selection:

The aim is to generate a stratified sub-sample (of N farms) reminiscent of a "scaled-down"

image sample ltn. nalN population) whiôtr is itself a stratified image of the sub-sample of

the population.

This can be accomplished in one of two ways:

Either;
L Use the FADN weights to determine the number of farms in each farm type and size

group such that the total for the FADN sub-sample = N. From this you can derive a

quantity, N,, the number of desired observations in type/size group i. Ensure that

these quantities are rounded up to whole numbers'

2. Selectlarms as random draws and place in the respective group. Keep that observation

if the number in that group is less than the total desired, N, '

3. Stop the process once all N, are satisfied'

Or;
1. Perform 1 above.

2. Split the FADN sample into type/size groups and select N, observations within each

group at random.

Sample size: N as specified on your contract.

Confidentiality

The data collected will be handled as confidential and will not be released to a third party.

When releasing the results, Imperial College will ensure that data relating to groups of less
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than 3 individuals are neither disclosed to third parties in any form nor allow the identification
of any individual farm or company.

Submission of record

Once records have been checked for readability and accuracy, hard copies should be sent by
mail to:
Elodie Douarin
AEBM Department
Imperial College London
High Street, Wye
Ashford Kent
TN25 5AH

Timetable

tl

t-

t Date
See contract
See conhact

Activity
Local coordinator send 50 o/o of records to Wye
Local coordinator send 100 To of records to Wye

Queries

Y9u can address all your queries by e-mail to Miss Elodie Douarin at wye
(e I o d ie. douar in@imp erial. ac. uk)
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Questionnaire to the farm operator:

This questionnaire should be answered by only one of the farm partners. It consists of 6

indepèndent sections. Many thanks in advance for your time and help.

FBS Farm Reference No. ..
EUPFT (sampling):..

*{.*****{<*i.*t:k*t*d.*{.t'k**t*,t*tt*{<*{<*d"t*td'{'**d'àfi**{<****àf*:t*{'*tl'*{<{<t*{'*{'{'{'**

Section 1: Your Background

Part Ll. You:

1.1.1. How many years from the age of 16

have you worked in farming? (Years)

of those have you managed afarm? ' ' (years)

1.1.2. Did you receive a formal agricultural or farming specific education?

Yes tr
Notr

1.L.3. How many years have you worked ofÊfarm:
Doing manual work
Doing office or non-manual work

... . (years)

.... (years)

1.1.4. Please tick the description that fits you best:

I am a member of a farmers' union and I regularly attend the meetings

I am amember of a farmers' union but rarely attend the meetings

I am not a member of a farmers' union

Part L2. Your household's composition:

1,2.1. In your household, how many people are:

under l8?
over 18?

Part 1.3. Successor

1.3.1. Have you identified a (or several) successor(s) for your fatm? Tick one box only

tr
tr
tr

No
Too early to say
Yes

tr
tr
tr

Ifyou have ticked "no" or "too early to say", go to Section 2.

1.3.2. Does your successor(s) work on your farm (whether full time or not)?

Yes tr
Notr
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Questionnaire

Section 2: Your values

Part 2.1. Your opinions:

How do the following statements fit with your own opinions or beliefs without consideration
of what others think or to what the politicians seem to want from you? please circle a number
according to your level of agreement (rating scale going from I stiongly agree to 5 strongly
disagree).

12345

2.1.13. The CAP system of subsidies imposes
too many restrictions on my plans for the future
of activities.

12345
2.1.12. I have to keep my farm running (to
secure successlon or for other reasons

1234s

2.l.ll. My farming abilities will allow me to
maintain an adequate profit level, whatever the

ln

12345
2.1.10. Farlners shouldn't receive any income

12345
2.1.9. Farmers
government or
environmental

shouldn't receive any
European payments related to

1234s
2.1.8. Farmers shouldn't receive any

t2345
2.1.7. I can easily find ajob off-farm or
increase the number of hours I work ofÊfarm.

12345

2.1.6. Farming is a more rewarding job in terms
of quality of life, independence, life style, than
it is in terms of

r2345
2.1.5. Farmers should not have to work off-
farm to sustain their activities

r2345
2.1.4. Farmers
environmental

should produce landscape and
12345

2.1.3.
fibres.

Farmers should only produce food and
t2345

2.l.2.Farm land should be fully used for
12345

2. I 1. A good farmer IS a competitive producer
of sold on the free market.

strongly strongly
disagreeagree

r
h

a-
I

I
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Questionnaire

Part 2.2. Your environment's point of view.

How do the following statements fit with your perception of the opinions of othe.rs in your

circle of friends, family and other people ôf importance to you? Please circle a digit according

to your level of agreement (rating scale going from 1 strongly agree to 5 shongly disagree).

Part 2.3. Your decisions

How do the following statements fit with the way you make your decisions? Please circle a

digit according to yoir level of agreement (rating scale going from I strongly agree to 5

strongly disagree).

t2345
2.2.4. They think that farmers should not take

off-farm jobs or embrace new careers. They

should concentrate on farming.

123452.2.3. They think that CAP suPPort should

help producers to maintain their farming
activities.

12345
2.2.2. They think that farmers produce

and environmental

r23452.2.1. Theythinkthat farmers produce

shongly
agree

strongly
disagree

r23452.3.3. My family and friends' views come

first.

t23452.3.2. When making key decisions about the

farm I consult agicultural or other business

advisors and other

t23452.3.1. When making key decisions about the

farm I consult other members of my family and

close friends.

strongly
agree

strongly
disagree

âl.t r|<rl.**rl.**tl.**rl.tFd<t ***rlc*tl.tl.t*'t:ft{"f tl'*tf **'t{'*tl"t*tfit(tl'*'l"l"t"(**tf **ttl'*'f ti<'f t{<d"t*tl'*tB*
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Questionnaire

Section 3: Your household investments and goals
(If you do not hold any off-farm assets please pioceed to e 3.2)

3'1' In each ofthe preceding 5 years, what proportion ofyour total business assets did you, orany member of your household, hold off-faimi tn th. fblio;ng, these assets will be refe*edto as ofÊfarm assets.
what share of your household total (on- and ofÊfarm) revenue and total (on- and off-farm)profit did these assets generate?

Please fill in the following table.

rr
I
I

r-
{

t-
t

,''..%,.,'.,.%%..,'...%,....%

Share of total profit generated
off-farm assets

%%.'.,.%...,%

Share oftotal revenue
ofËfarm assets

....%%%%.....%

Valuation of ofÊfarm assets,
as a share of total assets

19992000200120022003

I
{

r
i
t

r"
t

I
I

t-

3'2' what is the % contribution of the following income sources to your total householdincome (including both on- and ofÊfarm incomes)?

Please fill in the following table to the nearest 5% points.

(Total: 100.)

rnvestments, etc)Others (pensions, incomes from

work outside farmingPaid

on another farmPaid work

Self-emp activitiesofÊfarmfrommcomeloyment

nonoragricultural(on- activitiesfarmfromIncome

households total%;o of
combined income

stemming from:Income
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Questionnaire

3.3. This is a 3 part question. we are now interested in your objectives -when 
making

decisions 
"onc"*ing"v""t 

r".titg and non-farming activities' In the following table' 5

possible objectives u.É tirt.A in cùumn,4. Please uir*r1. the questions in column B' C and D

Avoid excessive
debt

Maximise farm

Investment in
activities off-farm

Investment in
activities on the
farm (agricultural
or non

%

ofProvide for needs

the household
s %

Goals/Obiectives Please rank the

objectives listed
in column A

front I to 5
(with 1 for the

most imPortant

for you and 5

for the least

each obiective per )tear' This value

should reflect your usual aspiration

while making decisions' It maY not

reflect what you are really achieving

for the ntontent but should represent

your re alistic obi ectives.

value you aimforPlease state the Ilhot
percentage of
the amount
stated in
column C are
you prepared
to fund bY

debt?

A
ù

B
ù

C
ù

D
ù
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Instructions

Section 4: Future ofyour farm

The objective of this section to allow us to gain an understanding of the future you would anticipate for your farm under 3 different Europeanagricultural policy scenarios' Three policy scenarios will be preùnted to you in" and the same questions will be asked for each of the threescenarios.
Please note that in this section, our definition of farming includes keeDing vour land "in good agricultural and envirorunental conditionr,, *ithoutproducing.

Imagine that the agriculturat policy in place in 2004 witl be maintained in the coming years. we would like to lcnow what you would be doing inthis context.

table what would do under this scenario.thePlease describe in the fourth column

arm

In 2005, the CAP direct payrnents will shift to a Single Farm payment (SFp) given to farmers with no obligation to produce, as long as the land
is kept in "good environmental and agricultural condition". This payrnent will replace most of the former payments given through the CAp and
will be calculated according to the farmer's historic claims of payment only for the foreseeable future.

Please describe in the column the followm8 table whatyou would do under this scenarlo.

Imagine that from 2005 onwards, the Single Farm payment will be r00%
all. Farmers will receive a flat-rate area payment for all their agricultural
To receive these payrnents, they will have no obligation to produce as

condition.

on a regional basis, that is to say not based on your historical claim at
land, except areas under permanent crops (e.g. orchards and vineyard).
long as they keep their land in good agricurtural and environmental

table what would do under this scenario.
Please describe tn the sixth column ofthe

t9t



Questionnaire
Section 4 (see reverse for instructions)

4.1.

4.2.

4.3.

4.4.

Question

would you plan to cease

(that is to say, stop producing and stop

keeping your land in "good agricultural

and environmental
farming, what would

you do?

you

you ceased farming?
would you with the farm when

interim period (before ceasing to farm)

Please tick one box only and state how
the change would haPPen in terms of
hectares.

theWhat would you do with your 1n

Possible responses

Between 20lI and20l5
BeYond 2015

Between 2005 and 2010

Retire at the normal age

Be self-emPloYed in manual work

Be self employed in non-manual work

Be employed off-farm in manual work

Be employèd off-farm in non-manual work
Other

Take early retirement

Pass on to successor

Sell or cease renting in land
Let out

Abandon

Farm the same area

Increase the area You farm bY:

a. Reduce area of Set-Aside

b. Seekingto Purchase land
c. Seekingto increase rented in land

d. Decrease rented out land

e. Conversion ofland from non-agricultural

activity (e. g. forestrY)

Decrease the area You farm bY:

Increase area of Set-Aside

Seeking to sell land
Decrease land rented in
Seeking to increase rented out land

Pass on land to successor

Conversion ofland to a non-agricultural
activity (e.g. forestry)
Withdraw land from Production but

maintain in good environmental and

agricultural condition

a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

f.

c.

Scenario 1

(No Change to

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
E Ha change:

E Ha change:

Scenario 2
(Historic Basis)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
E Ha change:

E Ha change:

Scenario 3
(Regional Basis)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

E Ha change:

E Ha change:
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4.5. IF it would be your intention to
still be farming in 5 years time,
AND you would change your
system in the light of the different
scenarios, please indicate how it
would change:

Question

Cereals, Oilseed and Protein crops:
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to Hectares :

Roots, Potatoes, field vegetables, other field
crops:

a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to Hectares :

Forage and pasture:
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to Hectares

Milk Production
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to numbers:

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Ha

.Ha

Ha

.Head

E]
tr
tr
tr

:

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Scenario 1
(No Change to policy)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.Ha

Ha

.Ha

tr
D
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.....Head

Scenario 2
(Historic Basis)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.Ha

.Head

......Ha

......Ha

Scenario 3
(Regional Basis)
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Questionnaire

4.5.
cont

Rearing, fattening cattle :
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to numbers:

Sheep, goats and other grazing cattle:
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to numbers:

Pigs and poultry:
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to numbers:

Other, please specify..........
a. Start
b. Increase
c. Decrease
d. Quit
e. No change

Planned change to numbers,/hectares:

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.......Head

tr
tr
tr
tr

:

tr
tr
tr
tr

:

tr
tr
tr
u
tr

.Head

..Head

.HaÆIead

Scenario I
(No Change to policy)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.Head

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

..Head

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

.Head

.HaÆIead

Scenario 2
(Historic Basis)

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

...........Head

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
...Head

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
.Head

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
HaÆIead

Scenario 3
(Regional Basis)
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Questionnaire

4.6.

If
state

terms

you

change
the

for
rn

mvestments.

have
type

both

of
ticked

on-

A

rnvestment

and

or
activity

B

m
off-

and

farrn
value

the

please

lhange in investonent in value terms(specify the currency):

For OfÊFarm Investment

Type ofactivity:

lhang3 
in investrnent in value terms(specifr the currency):

Type ofactivity:

A. Likely to start or increase

B. Likely to decrease or stop

C. Likely not to change nor to start

Possible responses

tr

tr

tr

policy)(No Change to
I

tr

tr

tr

Scenario 2

tr

tr

tr

3

19s



Section 6: CredibititY

6.1. By 2013, what do you.lrn\*]l'l.have happeled'to EU pavments to farmers?

please circle a orgit accordine J!..Your";ilffi 
Gating scalà loing from t "not

il"i"t"'tiîttJ to 6 "u"ry probable")'

********'r************d.*1.*****+'t.'F'k*+>t.**d.t*****i.*'1.**>t.**d<'h*i<*d.'k****t*d.*

Section 5: Other tYPes of subsidies

5.l.WhatpercentageofthetotallevelofsubsidYpaymentsyoureceivedin2003do
organic"na"g'itntiînî'"niuipavments;;;;""nti 

"""""%

*rF**d.+*****d't'k*{'****t'***{'*'{'***d"F**t<**{<d'*{(d'**ttàl'd<**t*tk**t*tfi*'r******tfd<**

Thankvou for vour time and helP!

to
6.1.3. Pal'rnents will be

1
4 5 623

sowhat ever
6 1.2. Farmers will noreceive

1 2 J 4 5 6

1
4 5 6'r1

Not
probable
at all

very
probable
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Annex 2: England

This appendix presents the tables refening to the English survey, not provided in the

core ofthe text.

Description of the sample

Table 8-1: characteristics of the farms surveyed, zo, shares of farms in2002

Table 8-2: characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

r
I

r
t

t'
r
l

I
t

f
I

24
27
l0
t9
10
aJ

6
I

0
37

Share of farms in structural fund zones
In Objective I area
In ective 2 area

26
I9

Share of farms in LFA
Any LFA
Mountain LFA

43
l0
16

31

Share of farms in regions
1. Newcastle
2. Askham Bryan
6. Wye
9. Exeter

54
43
ôJ

Legal form (share of farms)
Sole trader
Partnership

56

Share of
%

respondents having agricultural education,

Share of respondents according to their education, o/o

School only
GCSE or equivalent
A-level or equivalent
College
Degree
Postgraduate
Apprenticeship
Other

9.555.0

and education

Std devMean
(or

share)
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Share of respondents having identified a successor

with successor on %

Share of respondents, o/o

Having identified a successor

Thinking it is too earlY to saY

not identified a successor

Successor

Ll
0.9

0.9
2.1

Number of people in household

Under 18

Over 18

Household

Share of respondents, oÂ,being

Active members
Passive members
Not members

Partic ln 'union

9.3
7.6
5.8

3.5

3.0
t.2

Time worked off-farm (years)

In total
As a white collar
As a blue collar

10.0

9.9
3s.2
22.0

Time worked in farming (Years)

In total
As a farm

Work

t9
62
t9

25
45

31

Table 8-3: Sources of household income; 7o of household's total combined

income

(From question 3.2 in questionnaire)

u This figure is probably due to the fact that one

the number of people over 18 in his/her household

l5
respondent did not count himself/herself in

17.09.8Others (pensions, incomes from investments, etc)

t7.38.0Paid work outside

10.12.4Paid work on another farm

t6.44.4income from off-farm activities
27.275.2Income from on-farm activities or

Std devMean

r98
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Stated intentions: Exit/stav

Table 8-4: rntended activity when exiting according to the scenarios; share offarmers (7o)

Table 8-5: rntended future of the farm when exiting according to scenariosl
Share of farmers (%o)

Stated intentions: Farm size

Table 8-6: rntended ways of implementing the change for those willing to stay,according to scenarios; average changes, ha

222Mi answers
I21111Other
222

Employed off-farm in non-
manual work

III
Employed off-farm in
manual work

222
Self-employed in non-
manual work

222
SelÊemployed
work

in manual
555Ear retirement
747575Normal retirement

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario I

104104104Total
l5l6t6Mi answers
IIIAbandon

10t09Rent
292829Sell or cease in land
494949Pass on to successor

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario I

(
i

I
I

t

10n/an/aConversion
acti

to non-agricultural

nla
re

nlanla

=1p respondent)

Pass on land to successor

48
I

48
I

48
(1 respondent)

Increase in land rented out

434848
(3 respondents)

Decrease in land rented in

20
lre

nlanla
(0 respondent)

Sell of land
Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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Conversion from non-agricultural nla nJa

re

nla

Decrease in land rented out nla nla
0re

nla

land rented inIncrease in 31 3l
6

30

Purchase of land 38 37 37Increase area

Stated intentions: Production activities

Table 8-7: Change in land kept idle or in GAEC

according to the scenariosl average changes, ha
for those willing to staY'

Table 8-8: Intention of change in specific productions according to the scenariosl

shares of farms (7o)

set-aside landReduce nla nla nlaIncrease area

production butWithdraw from
maintain in GAEC 1

34 34
1

Increase set-aside land nla 4
I

4Decrease area

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

777786No change in

642

1012IDecrease

66JIncrease

I11Start

Scenario 3

(86 respondent!)
Scenario 2

(90 respondents)
Scenario 1

0

No change in 100 98 98

0 0 0
Decrease 0 2 2
Increase 0 0 0
Start 0 0 0

Scenario 1

(60 respondents)

Scenario 2
(60 respondents)- (s6

Scenario 3

Forage and Pasture
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788080
No change in
production

2I2Quit production
5JJDecrease production
15t615Increase production
000Start production

Scenario 3

(1 l2 respondents)

Scenario 2
(1 l6 respondents)

Scenario 1

(1 16 respondents)

707275
No change in
production

1098
222Decrease
18t715Increase production
000Start

6I
Scenario 3Scenario 2

(65 respondents)

Scenario I
(65 respondents)

636780
No change in
production

J
aJJQuit production

20184Decrease production
t4t213Increase production
000Start production

Scenario 3

(104 respondents)

Scenario 2
(108 respondents)

Scenario I
(108 respondents)

666773
No change in
production

10t2I4Quit production
15t28Decrease production
775Increase production
220Start production

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)

Scenario 2
(107 respondents)

Scenario I
(107 respondents)

L

I

lt-

i

l

t..

t

929096
No change in
production

000Quit production
242Decrease production
442Increase production
220Start production

Scenario 3

(50 respondents)

Scenario 2
(54 respondents)

Scenario I
(54 respondents)

I

I

r

I

884Increase
000Start

Scenario 3

(47 respondents)

Scenario 2
(51 respondents)(

Scenario I
51 respondents)
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929296No change in
production

000Quit production

000Decrease production

Table 8-9: Intended change in specific productions according to the scenariosl

averages, in ha or heads

Decrease or quit
production

-34
(6 respondents)

-24
(10 respondents)

-25
(9 respondents)

Start or increase
production

65
(2 respondents)

4l
(4 respondents)

4T
(4 respondents)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Decrease or quit
production

nla
(0 respondent)

2
(1 respondent)

2
(1 respondent)

Start or increase
production

n/a
(0 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

-31
(6 respondents)

-30
(4 respondents)

-30
(3 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

19
(12 respondents)

2t
(14 respondents)

^a-tJ
(15 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

-58
(2 respondents)

-58
(2 respondents)

_40

(1 respondent)
Decrease or quit
production

4l
(9 respondents)

4l
(9 respondents)

46
(9 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Decrease or quit
production

-57
(3 respondents)

-31

(18 respondents)

-30
(20 respondents)

Start or increase 43
(13 respondents)

4l
(13 respondents)

108
(15 respondents)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Decrease or quit
production

-73
(8 respondents)

-t46
(12 respondents)

-137
(14 respondents)

Start or increase
production

200
(3 respondents)

86
(7 respondents)

84
(6 respondents)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Decrease or quit -130 -130 -130

Start or increase
production

10,000
(1 respondent)

37,167
(3 respondents)

37,167
(3 respondents)

Scenario I Scenario 2 Scenario 3
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(1 respondent)(l respondent)(1 respondent)production

stated intentions: non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Table 8-10: Intended value and type of non- agricultural investment on- and off-
farm investment change

Note: "-" means no valid observation.
a Calculated with the exchange rate on I January 2005.

Determinants of intentions:

Table 8-11: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictions, England - StayÆxit

838586Overall correct predictions (%)
838686Share of 1 correctly predicted (%)
838586Share of 0 correctlv predicted (%)

0.0000.0000.000Significance (likelihood ratio test)
131313Condition index

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Table 8-12: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictions, England - GrowÆ.{ot grow

881 8788Overall correct predictions (%)
8el 8988Share of 1 correctly predicted (%)
601 5050Share of 0 correctlv predicted (%)

0.0001 0.0000.000Significance (likelihood ratio test)
151 1515Sondition index

Scenario 2 lScenario 3Scenario 1

t--
t

t.

69.0
97.9

8.7
12.3

69.0
97.9

8.7
12.3

69.0
97.9

9.7
13.7

Average value of investment
(ths f,)
(ths euros) u

2
I
2

2

:
I

7
4
4
I
I
1

I

2
1

I

I

:
1

7
4
4
I
1

I
1

2
I
I

I

:
1

5

J

4
I
1

1

I

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

Agro-tourism
Retailing, business
Indushial letting
Equine activities
Contract work
Environmental scheme
Shooting activities
Land management for others

Off-farmOn-farm
ofË
farm

On-farm
off-
farm

On-farm

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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Table 8-13: Model Results, England - Stay/Exit - Scenario 1

-o.oesl o.o43l -2.2061 0.027VANOSPA (kEuros)
-o.ss8l o.3e3l -2.1841 o.o2ecoP13
+.oool o.o181 4.2771 0.001AGEQ

4.6781 1.1 131 4.2osl o.oooCNE

Coeff. lsto.rrr. lP-value

Table 8-14: Model Results, England - GrowÆ'{ot grow - Scenario 1

1.9541 0.0510.0030.006VANOSPW (KEurOS)

2.2OOl 0.0280.2580.567LEVERAV

-1.7991 0.0720.489-0.880ED345

-2.8571 0.0040.031-0.089AGEQ

2.087]1 0.0371.4863.101ONE

t-ratio lP-valueStd.ErrCoeff

Table 8-15: Model Results, England - StayiExit - Scenario 2

0.029-0.08e1 0.0401 -2.1e0r'ANOSPA (kEuros)

0.041-o.7e3l o.38el -2.049coP13

0.001-o.o57l o.o18l -3.23eAGEQ

0.0004.4721 1.0751 4.161ONE

P-valuecoeff. lsto.err. lt-ratio

Table 8-16: Model Results, England - Grow/llot grow - Scenario 2

o.oo3l 23141 0.0210.008VANOSPW (kEuros)

0.2631 2.2851 0.0220.602TEVERAV

o.soel -2.o7sl 0.038-1.05€ED345

o.o32l -2.e461 o.oo3-0.093AGEQ

1.so6l 2.2071 0.0273.324ONE

Sto.err. lt-ratio le-vatueCoeff

Table 8-17: Model Results, England - Stay/Exit - Scenario 3

0.035-2.110-o.o8ol 0.038VANOSPA (kEuros)

0.057-1.901-o.7nl 0.381coP13

0.004-2.890-0.0471 0.016AGEO

0.0003.8933.8141 0.e80CNE

P-valuet-ratioCoeff. lsto.rrr

Table 8-1.8: Model Results, England - Grow/llot grow - Scenario 3

0.02c2.319o.oo8l o.oo3VANOSPW (kEuros)

0.0252.23êo.5s6l 0.262LEVERAV

0.054-1.924-0.e841 0.511ED345

0.005-2.793-o.o88l 0.032AGEQ

0.0452.0003.0351 1.517CNE

P-valuet-ratioCoeff. lsto.ert
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Annex 3: France

This appendix presents the tables refening to the French survey, not provided in the

core ofthe text.

Description of the sample

Table 8-19: Characteristics of the farms surveyed, share of farms in Zo

l
t

I

t

I
I
I
t

41.3

8.2
8.2
5.3
35.2
1.8

Stage achieved in the adoption of environmental norms:
- Farms complying with norms
- Compliance in progress
- Initial study done or in progress
- Nothing done yet
- Not applicable (no livestock units)
- Missing

34Share of farmers
(crE/cAD)

involved in a local development programme
2Share of farmers applying organic methods of production

16.7
7.1
tl.7
14.9
16.7
6.8
6.4
19.6

Share of farms in "départements"
I 1 Aude (Languedoc-Roussillon)
22 Côtes d'Armor (Bretagne)
32 Gers (Midi Pyrénées)
35 Ille et Vilaine (Bretagne)
43 Haute Loire (Auvergne)
53 Mayenne (Pays de la Loire)
56 Morbihan (Bretagne)
80 Somme (Picardie)

35.6
49.8
5.0
9.6

Legal form (share of farms)
Sole trader
Partnership
Other
Missing
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73%Share ofrespondents having identified a successor

with successor on-farm

Share ofrespondents
Having identified a successor

Thinking it is too early to say

Having not identified a successor

Successor

1.2

1.0

1.2

2.1

Number of people in household
Under 18

Over 18

Household composition

Share ofrespondents being part of:
Farmers'union
Economic organisation (machinery cooperatives,

producer group, etc.)
Technical organisation
Other responsibilities (council board, etc)

Participation in fqrmers' union and other

4.4
2.8
3.4

1.5

0.5
1.0

Time worked off-farm (years)

In total
As a white collar
As a blue collar

10.3
9,1

17.7
t7.0

Time worked in farming (years)

In total
As a farm manager

Work experience

90.0Share of respondents having agricultural education

Share ofrespondents according to their education
(%)

Age 16 or before, with short technical formation
(CAP/BEP) or nothing

Age 18, AJevel ("Baccalauréat")
Aged20,2years in university or equivalent
Age 21,3 years in university or equivalent
Age 23,5 years in university or equivalent
Missing

9.142.6Age
and education

Std devMean
(or

share)

Table 8-20: Characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

42.3

26.0
24.6
t.4
5.0
0.7

27%
38%

42%
4t%

16.0

66.2
t7.8
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Table 8-21: Sources of household income; thousand euros

Stated intentions: Exit/stav

lll" 8'222 change in exit time across scenarios, taking prans under Agenda2000 as a reference, Zo

Table 8-23: change in exit time across scenarios, taking prans under strp as areference, 7o

ILater

97No change

2Earlier

Full decouplingBenchmark: SFP

Table 8-24: rntended activity when exiting according to the scenarios, share offarmers (7o)

(
I

I
lr

t

r
iI

I
L

I

T
I

L

l)

703.048.3etcOthers
5.0I73.0Investments

1.60.2Other activities
8.54.4w
16.219.7oron agricultural(activitiesfarmfromIncome

Std devMean

I0Later
9799No change
21

Earlier
Full decouplingSFPBenchmark: Agenda 2000

l7l6t7answers
444Other
II0Other
422
747777Retirement or ear

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario I
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Table g-25: Intended future of the farm when exiting according to the scenarioso

share of farmers (%o)

4l4040Do not know

0I0Farm cannot be taken by

998Increase the area of some

other farm

505052Pass on to successor

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario 1

Stated intentions: Farm size

Table 8-26: Intended ways of implementing the change for those willing to stay'

according to the scenariosl average changeso ha

Table 8-27: Change in land kept idle or in GAEC

according to the scenariosl average changes, ha
for those willing to staY'

Conversion from non-agricultural
1

01 01

I
0

land rented outDecrease
1

60
1

60
0

nla

Increase rented in land JJ

65

aaJJ JJ

57

Purchase land
8

42 44 44Increase area

Conversion to non-agricultural 5 4 4

Pass on land to successor 60 60 60

Increase land rented out nla nla nJa

Decrease land rented in nla nla nla

Sell land nla nJa nlaDecrease area

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Increase set-aside land or withdraw

land from production but maintain in

GAEC

I
(1 respondent)

1

(1 respondent)

26
(2 respondents)

Decrease area

Scenario I Scenario 2 Scenario 3
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Ï:T'"'*3:;,#X#UJJJ|ô-. in specinc productions according to rhe

t

aJ
I
-t

4
Not 5l5757

aJmNo change 2I 272320 151518 1Increase 00
Start

Scenario 3
175

2Scenario
179181

686969
Not t71619

Ichange inNo 00 I87 6Decrease 75 0Increase 00
Start

JScenario
167 rc

2
171

Scenario I
173

828281
Not licable 889

aJINNo change 22 222
aJDecrease 44 2Increase 22

Start
cenario 3S

167

cenario 2S

71

Scenario I
73

âJ21
262320 0Increase 1

0
Start

aJScenario
175

2
180

Scenario I
179

495049
Not l92025

1lnNo change 1
0 000 19Decrease 18t4 12Increase 11
l2Start

aJScenario
66

Scenario 2
72

Scenario I
174
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Not
25 25 25

mNo change 54 49 46
0 0 0

Not
J J 2No
9 t2 19Decrease
r6 18 18Increase
72 67 6l1

Scenario 1

t20
Scenario 2

ô
JScenario

17

Not
a
J J 2No
10 9 t2Decrease
t2 16 20Increase
75 72 66

1Scenario
tt4

Scenario 2

14 110

Scenario 3

Not
27 26 27No
64 62 522 J 7Decrease
4 5

JIncrease
J 4 11Start
0 0 079

Scenario 1
2

177

a
JScenario

172

Not able 85 85 84No
9 9 91

1Decrease 22 2 2Increase
2 1Stafi 1
1

1
1

1Scenario
173 7l re

Scenario 2 J

r67

1Scenario
177

Scenario 2

t7s 71

Scenario 3
Not

39 39 39
No change in 26 26 24

0 0 2Decrease
0 0 1Increase

35 35 34Start
0 0 0

Scenario 1

181 180

Scenario 2 JScenario
174
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666666
Not 242325

1change inNo 1
0

III 6Decrease 65
a
-tIncrease

aJ
aJ

Start

85858s
Not 889

2o change inN 22 00I
aJDecrease J2 2Increase 2I

Start
JScenario

167

Scenario 2
171

Scenario 1

173

929292
Not 2

aJ2
0INNo change 00 III 4Decrease J4 IIncrease 1

I
Start

JScenario
167

Scenario 2
171

Scenario
t70

989898
Not

I1

0change inNo 00 000 IDecrease I1
000

Start
JScenario

167 rc

Scenario 2
171

Scenario
173

Scenario 32ScenarioScenario I

88787
Not 8I8

Ichange inNo II III 2Decrease 22 I1
I

Start
cenario 3S

168

Scenario 2
172

cenario IS

174

l
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Not licable 95 95 95

lnNo change 1
1

1

0 0 1Decrease
0 0 0Increase
2 2 1Start
2 2 2173

Scenario 1
2Scenario

7I r67
Scenario 3

Not licable 93 92 93
No change in 6 6 6

1
1

1Decrease
0 1

0Increase
0 0 0Start
0 0 073 70 r67

Table8.29:Intendedchangeinspecificproductionsaccordingtothescenarios,
averages' in ha or heads

quitDecrease or
7

-9
42

-9 -13

46

Start or increase
+12

2

+11 +12

7

cenario 1S
Scenario 2

ô
JScenario

quitDecrease or
2

-4
l4

-J
t4

-6
Start or increase

+7

re

+7

J 11

+71Scenario Scenario 2 JScenario

quitDecrease or nla
1

-50
1

-3
Start or increase

4l
+7

46

+6
47

+81Scenario
2Scenario

J

quitDecrease or
5

-9 -10

6 8

-11
Start or increase

+6 +6 +7

8

1Scenario Scenario 2 JScenario
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l3
-7-4

(12 respondents)

-5or quitDecrease l7
+12

8

+4+3
5

Start or increase Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenariôl-

r

r

L-

I

t

t

I

t

I

-17-18
(5 respondents)

-14
5

Decrease or quit

+15
4

+13+10
re

Start or increase Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario J-

-6
(3 respondents)

a-J
(4 respondents)

-3Decrease or quit

+15+15
I

+15
4

or lncreaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

-260n/an/aDecrease or quit 58

+129+124
6262 re

+134or mcreaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

-16_16

(2 respondents)

-l I
re

or quitDecrease 4re
+14

l8
+5

13

+21or increaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

re
-6

lre
-5IIor quitDecrease

+21+16
8

+20
5

or lncreaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

1

-60_60

(l respondent)I

-60Decrease or quit

+79+76+76or increaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

n/a
re

n/an/aor quitDecrease

+50
II

+50+50
I

or mcreaseStart Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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nJanJanJa

(0 respondenO
Decrease or quit

nlanlanlaStart or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

nlanlanlaDecrease or quit

nlanlanJaStart or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Stated intentions: non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

TableS-30:Intendedvalueandtypeofnon.agriculturalon-andoff-farm
investment change

nla:no valid observation'

Determinants of intentions:

TableS-31:Modelvatidity:Conditionindex'significanceandcorrect
predictions, France - StaYÆxit

euros

of investmentAverage value nla nla nJa

Scenario I Scenario 2 Scenario 3

0

euros

of investmentAverage value 242.0 242.0 982.2

Scenario 1

69

Scenario 2

69

Scenario 3

correct
o/os

of1
of0co 9 Ihood ratioificance

n index 1 I 1

1 2 ario 3
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Table 8-32:
predictions,

Model validify: Condition index, significance and correcttr'rance - GrodNot grow
I

(

l"

Table 8-33: Model Results, trrance _ Stay/Exit - Scenario 1

Table 8-34: Model Resultso France _ Grodl.{ot grow - Scenario I

-0 0 0.1
ucc

0.00 0 1.70 0.08
P

-0 0.01 0

1 0.6 2.58 0.01

Err

Table 8-35: Model Results, F.rance _ Stay/Exit - Scenario 2

Table 8-36: Model Results, F.rance _ GrowÆrlot grow - Scenario 2

0.1 90
-0.31 0 -1.311

succ 0.0950.0 0 1
HCROP 0.046

-0. 0.01 -1.99
E

0.0461.36 0 1.9
E

P-valueeff. .Err

I

I

i.

nscorrect 559
of1 co

hare of 0 cted
08012

nificance ratio
111

indexndition cenario 3cenario 21

-o.7s4l r4n0.047-0.037RAGE
1.38 0.160.0010.001

-1 0.0530.393-0.761osucc 1 0.140.0050.007EATOT
-5 0.00.042-0.220E
5.24 0.002.15711.321NE eStd.ErrCoeff

f
l

I

r
-o.7s4l r4n0.047-0.037E
1.3 0.10.0010.001

-1.93 0.050.393-0.761ucc 1.4 0.10.0050.007TOT
-5.22 0.000.042-0.22A
5 02.15711.321NE

lueStd.ErrCoeff
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Table 8-37: Model Results, France - StayÆxit - Scenario 3

Table 8-38: Model Results, France - GrowÆ'{ot grow - Scenario 3-_t.zul 

0.22e0.038-0.046

0.10.00c0.001

-1 0.070.371-0.653SUCC

0.2.010.0050.010TOT

0.00-50.034-0.182

5.34 0.1.6728.941

Std.ErrCoeff.

- .r52À 0.1280.241-0.367PBSUCC

0.71 00.0040.003

-2 0.0210.014-0.032

00.6851.511

Std.ErrCoefi.
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Annex 4: Sweden

This appendix presents the tables refering to the Swedish survey, not provided in the
core ofthe text.

Description of the sample

Table 8-39: Characteristics of the farms surveyed; shares of farms in2002

J
T

I

I

r
t

fl
i

I

r
I

l

)

I6%restrictionsenvironmentalareas wirhmof farmsShare

2%
t5%

ective 2 areaIn

Share of farms strucfural fund zonesm
In Objective I arca

54%
36%
t0%

Not in LFA
Not-mountain LFA
Mountain LFA

Share of in LFAfarms

67%
2t%
t2%

Share of farms
710

m regions)zones G\rUTS2

720
730

83%
t7%

of organic farmsShare

Con
Not Organic

16%
t6%
43%
7%
4%
t2%
t%

_G-:l.rlt cropping (TFt4 and 60)
Milk (TF41)
Drystock (TF42, 43 and 44)
Granivores (TF50)
Mixed (TF 70-S0)
Other

Type of
COP

of farms)farming (share
(TF13)
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Table 8-40 : Characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

u This figure is ProbablY due to the fact that one respondent did not count himselflherself in

respondents having identified a successor

with successor %
Share of JJ

Having identified a successor

Thinking it is too earlY to saY

Having not identified a successor

%Share ofresPondents 2l
5l
28
0

Successor

Under 18

Over 18

in householdNumber of PeoPle 0.8

2.0

t.2
0.8

Household

Active members
Passive members

Not members

(%) beingShare ofresPondents
25
60
4

11

Partic ln s'union

In total
As a white collar
As a blue collar
Asa

(years)worked off-farmTime
8.9
2.5
5.8
3.1

t2.r
7.2
8.2
8.3

In total
As a farm

farming (years)worked inTime
34.r
25.7

1

I
0.8
0.3

Work

education
Agricultural education
Non-agricultural education

to agriculturalaccordingShare ofresPondents

49
37
13

(%)
Compulsory elementarY school

Gymnasium (high school)

UniversitY
PhD or equivalent
Other education

to their educationaccordingrespondentsShare of

4l
29
8

1

11

10

54.5 9.2and education

Mean (or Std dev

the number of PeoPle over 18 in his/her household.
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Table 8-41: Household Income off_farm

Stated intentions: Exit/stav

ffJ:J;'.';.îïff"# exit time across scenarios, taking plans under Agenda

rïii:i-lilrntended activitv when exiring, according ro rhe scenariosl share of

Table 8-44: Intende
share of farmers ,r,T 

tutut" of the farm when exiting according to the scenarios.

i

ra

I

r
!

f
i

L

(
l

t

i

14612
74416Total eu

17,97410219
12,9911

aJ1outsideworkPaid
devsrdMean

farmofÊfrorn

aJ
Later

86
No change

lt
Earlier

SFP
B

2000Agenda

(

t-

6
4

1tanswersMi 11
Other 4-tworkmanual

nonln
2

1workmanual
fÊ lnfarm

4
aJ

rn non-
workmanual

22

5
work

manualm
5

66Ear 71
ormalN SF'P2000

uingContin

8
6

6Mi 4
22

)') 20Rent 18
44in landor ceaseSell 50

on toPass SF'P2000
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fromConversron
nla nJa

forestryfrom
2l

1
1

12
rented outin landDecrease 1

20
1re

20

1n
Increase in land 7

54
54

7

of landPurchase 15

l12 83area

to
1

1
re1

1

to forestry
nla

fe
7

to successorlandPass on 0

nla nla
out

Increase m land
nla

re

30

1

tn
Decrease ln land

16

6

61

11

landSell of
nla nlaarea

2000
SFP

Stated intentions: Farm size

Table 8-45: Intended waYs of implementing the change for those willing to stay'

according to the scenariosl average changeso ha

Stated intentions: Production activities

Table 8-46: Change in land kePt idle or in GAEC for those willing to staY

ha
according to the scenarios; average changes'

landReduce
15

33

6^rel

m GAEC
Withdraw from but

51

5

landIncrease
I 6Lrei

Continuing
2000

SFP
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8
6

567t
change inNo
uction

6J
197

Decrease 1lt2onIncrease 0I
Start

2Scenario
59

Scenario
72

2525

6568

o change inN 54
2I
22

fncrease I0
Start

cenario 2S

10

Scenario
18

8
8

5669
change inNo 54

4
aJ

2616
Increase 1

0
Start

2Scenariocenario IS

94
Decrease 1213
Increase 2I
Start

cenario 2S
cenario 1S

2222

5662

o change inN 106
21

109
Increase 00
Start

2
t98

Ï:TÏrf;13"Ï:îî|:ï,":l;T""ge in speciric produ*ions according to the

I

I

t

a

i
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13 13

No change tn 64 56

5
8

32 31

mNo change 58 56

4 5Decrease
1

1Increase
5

5Start
0

2
198

Scenario 1

92

Scenario 2

85 83

rnNo change t2 l4
0 0Decrease
0 0Increase
2 2Start
1

I
42

Scenario 1

9

Scenario 2

5Z 31

tnNo change 59 s6

5
7Decrease

0 1Increase
4 5Start duction 0 0

198

Scenario 1

t94
Scenario 2

Table 8-48: Intended change

âverages' in ha or heads

in specific Productions according to the scenariosl

ofDecrease
-1 -5

Start or increase
10 10

1Scenano
2Scenario

quitDecrease or -17

6

-21

1

Start or increase
t2

53
11

57
Scenario 1

2Scenarto

1)')



-9
-50

or quit 5
2512

31 2cenadoSStart or 1

-150
10

6s
2cenarioSStart or

-38
11

42

-340

or quit
356

Start OT

or quit
on

Start or

r-

:

:

l

r

i

t

f

i,

t

I
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Table 8-49: Intended value and type of on- and off-farm investment change

eufos

Average value of

(ths SEK)
t,953
216.5

2,138
237.0

1,248
138.4

2,727
302.3

?. li.iJt production (wind rarm' etc')

4. Agri-tourism
l. ê3**"ing not related to

agticultural activittes

6. Shares

7 cateHealth

18

J
2
0
J

J

5

4

0

8

J

1

2T

2
2
1

6

,)

5

7

1

7

aJ

1

On-farm
off-
farm

On-farm
off-
farm

1

Average value of

ths
(ths SEK)

1,865
206.8

2,087
23t.4

2,402
266.3

2,727
302.3

?. Ëi."1t production (wind farm' etc')

4. Agri-tourism ,

l. ê3"i*"ing not related to

agricultural activittes

6. Shares

7 careHealth

19

J

2
1

J

3

7
4

I

2
1

a1

J

2
1

6

4

6
7
1

I

2
1

On-farm farm
off- On-farm

off-
farm

Note
tt-tt rngans no valid

u Calculated with the exchange rate on 1 January 2005
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Determinants of intentions:

Table 8-50: Moder varidity: condition index, significance and correctpredictions, Sweden _ StayÆxit

r-

7

667
76

1

index
1

ificance ratio .000
1

2

Table 8-51:
predictions,

84

84I
71

001

cenario 1
ndition index

16
nificance hood ratio

1

Scenario 2

Table 8-52: Model Results, Sweden _ Stay/Exit - Scenario I

0.01 0 2. 0.011
UB

-0 0.01 -6 0.

5 0.86 6.41 0.00

.Err lue

Table 8-53: Model Results, Sweden _ GrowÆ.{ot grow - Scenario I

Table 8-54: Model Results, Sweden _ Stay/Exit - Scenario 2

Modet validity: Condition index, significance and correctSweden - GrowÆ.{ot grow

l'

I

I

I

t

1.200.011U 02.100.01PAWU 0.36-00-0.601P13 0-3.710.01-0.06
0.1101.4NE

Erroeff,

1.51 0.12
0.01 0

SUB
-5. 0.0

-0.06 0.011
EQ

5.87 0.00
3 0.651

coen JstaÈrr._

I!
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Table 8-55: Model Results' Sweden - Grow/l{ot grow - Scenario 2

-0 0 -2.3 0.01PAWU 0.01 .0 1.71 0.08P13 -1 0. 0.01EO 0.01 0.01 1.00 0.31NE -1.131 0.93 -1.21 0
.Err
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Annex 5: Lithuania

This appendix presents the tables
the core ofthe text.

referring to the Lithuanian survey, not provided in

r
I

Descrintion of the samnle

Table 8-56: Characteristics of the farms surveyed l shares of farms in2002

Table 8-57: Characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

I
t

r-
t-

t
I

40
60

mountainLFA not

Share of
Not LFA

farms in in2002, oÂLFA

9t
6
J

Not applying
Converting

tn %o:002,)methodsorganlcapplyingfarmsofShare

farms

31.2
26.6
42.3
0.9

Active members
Passive members
Not members

beingrespondentsofShare
tn unnn

11.7
9.0
9.8

9.5
5.3
4.t

collarAs a blue

Time
In

worked
total

(years)ofÊfarm

As a white collar

3.4
3.3

t0.4
10.1

farmAsa

Time
In

worked in
total

farm (years)ing

Work

64.r
27.3
8.6

toaccording

Mi
educationon-agriculturalN

educationAgricultural

49.5
11.9

moreor20 educationformallefthavingrespondentsofShare 50.2

educationand

Std devMean
(or

share
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with on-farm

a successorhavingShare of
26.0

identifiedHaving not a successor
ls tooitThinking to sayearly

a successor
3 5.0
40.0
23.2
1.8

Successor

Number 1nof people

Under 18

Over 18

0.9
2.2

1.1

1.0

Others
etc

incomes from
4.0 t0.2Paid work
3.9 t2.0onPaid work another farm
0.6 6.0income from farmoff- activities 8.2 2,1

or not
Income from on-farm

89.2 18.9
Mean Std dev

TableS-58:Sourcesofhouseholdincome;o/oor.household'stotalcombined
income

(From question 3 .2lrn

Stated intentions: Exit/stav

Table 8-59: Change in exit time across scenarios' taking plans under pre-

accession PolicY as a referencer To

Table3-60:Changeinexittimeacrossscenârios,takingplansunderSAPSasa
reference, 

oÂ

Later
10

7No change
86

86Earlier

7
ssion PolicYPre-acce

4

SAPS Full

Later
10

No change
87

Earlier
4

SAPSenchmark:B
Full
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tr-
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Table 8-61: Intended activity when exiting according to the scenarios; share offarmers (7o)

Table 8-62: Intended future of the farm when exiting according to the scenarios;
Share of farmers (Zo)

Stated intentions: X'arm size

Table 8-63: Intended ways of implementing the change for those willing to stay,
according to the scenariosl average changes, ha

r-
L

t

f'-
t

I
t

r

t,

764answers
000Other
t4t317

Employed off-farm in non-
manual work

689
Employed off-farm in
manual work

lll39
Self-employed in non-
manual work

t7t8l8
Self-employed
work

in manual
t3129retirement
323034Normal retirement

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario I

l4ll9answers
012Abandon

552222Rent
151521Sell or cease in land
I65146Pass on to successor

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario I

n/a
(0 respondent)

nlan/a
(0 respondent)

Conversion to non-agricultural

50
(2 respondents)

5078
(3 respondents)

Pass on land to successor

nlanla
0

n/a
(0 respondent)

Increase in land rented out

35nla39
(4 respondents)

Decrease in land rented in

I 0

I
l010

(1 respondent)

Sell of land
Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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nlanJa

(0 respondent)
nla

(0 respondent)
Conversion from non-agrtcu Itural

activity

nlanla
(0 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Decrease in land rented out

62
(25 respondents)

57
(41 respondents)

67
(19 respondents)

Increase in land rented in

73
(30 respondents)

64
50

68
(20 respondents)

Purchase of land
Increase area

Stated intentions: Production activities

Table 8-64: Change in land kept idle for those willing to stayo according to the

scenariosl average changes, ha

Table 8-65: Intention ofchange in specific productions (by sub-sector) according

to the scenariosl shares of farms (7o)

7
(2 respondents)_

l6
(5 respondentsl

nla
(0 respondent)

Reduce idle land
Increase area

nlanlaWithdraw land from production

nlanlanla
(0 respondent)

Increase idle land
Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario t

705569No change in
production

000

8I4Decrease

2l4325Increase

1I2Start

Scenario 3

(154 respondenlql
Scenario 2

r57
Scenario 1

156

No change in
production

89 83 86

0 0 0
Decrease J 6 8
Increase 7 9 4
Start I 2 2

Scenario I
156

Scenario 2
(157 respondents) (1s4

Scenario 3

Scenario 3

(154 respondents)
Scenario 2

(157 respondents)
Scenario 1

(156 respondents)
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[-

r-

8t7383
No change in 000

ôJ66Decrease t62010Increase 01IStart production

I

I

I
r

L

r

787778
No change in

00I
745Decrease t4t8t4Increase II

aJStart

Scenario 3
154

Scenario 2
t57

Scenario I
(l 56 respondents)

848188
No change in

000
J2

aJDecrease 1l15IIncrease 22IStart

Scenario 3
154

Scenario 2
157

Scenario I

_(156 respondents)

969697
No change in

000
I11

Decrease J2IIncrease 0IIStart

Scenario 3
154

Scenario 2
t57

Scenario I
(156 respondents)

989795
No change in

000
I2-1

Decrease
II2Increase 00IStart

Scenario 3
154

Scenario 2
157

Scenario 1

(156 respondents)

i

L

t
I

t

t.

I
I

L"

It,

000
II0Decrease 2IIIncrease 000Start

Scenario 3
154

Scenario 2
157

Scenario 1

(156 respondents)
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979899No change in
production

Table 8-66: Intended change in specific productions according to the scenariosl

averages' in ha or heads

-26-15-26
(6

quitDecrease or

695348
1

Start or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

uitDecrease or q -5
(3 respondents)

-10

6

-9

Start or increase
10

l0 10

2

16
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

-13-5-7
(8 respondentsl

Decrease or quit
production

2116

8re
15

t6
Start or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

-10-14
4

-15
(6 respondents)-

uitDecrease or q

23

I
18

8re
20Start or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-6.7nla
re

-8
(2 responden$)-

quitDecrease or
production

2l
17

1920
11

Start or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

quitDecrease or -20
(1 respondent)-

nla nla

Start or increase J 19

4 l0
15

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

nla

1

-10a

(1 respondent)
Decrease or quit

l3
re

l818

4
Start or increase

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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stated intentions: non-agricurtural on-farm or off-farm investment

Table 8-67: Intended value and type of non agricultural on- and off-farm
investment change

47.3
13.7

83.3
24.t

36.0
10.4

73.3
21.2

59
T7

I
1

51.0
14.8

Average value of investment
(ths LT)

euros a

745475

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

All activities

OfÊfarmOn-farm
ofÊ
farm

On-farm
off-
farm

On-farm

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

{

t
I

r

L

800.0
231.7

Average value of investment
(ths LT)

aths euros

00I000

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

All activities

OfÊfarmOn-farmfarm
off-On-farm

off-
farm

On-farm

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

I
I

t

Note: "-" means no valid observation.
a 

Calculated with the exchange rate on I lanuary 2e05.

Determinants of intentions:

Table 8-68: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictions, Lithuania - Stay/Exit

8el e390ll correct dictions
831 86100reofl icted
e0l 9490of0

_ .oool .ooc.000nificance likelihood ratio
221 2222dition index

Scenario Z lscenario SScenario 1

Table 8-69: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictions, Lithuania - GrowÆ.{ot grow

641 6275correct ictions
631 o274are of 1

651 67100of0 icted
.254ificance ood ratio

141 1414ondition index
Scenario Z lscenario SScenario 1
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Table 8-70: Model Results, Lithuania - stayÆxit - scenario 1

0.072o.sszl 1.8010.633PBSUCC

0.010o.o12l -2.580,0.031TOTEXPOF

0.0991.0171 1.6!!1.679AWUFAV

0.038o.o15l -2.07C-0.031AGE

0.329

-13481 
0.s771.317ONE

P-valueStd.Err. lrratioCoeff

Table 8-71: Model Results, Lithuania - GrowÆ'{ot grow - Scenario 1

0.076-1.7720.484-0.857LEVERAV

0.253-1.1440.323-0.370cc
0.935-0.0810.0010.000VANOSPA

0.4980.6770.0020.001SHREVCR

0.350-0.9350.014-0.013E

0.8210.2210.7180.163NE

P-valuet-ratioStd.ErrCoeff.

Table 8-72: Model Results, Lithuania - StayÆxit - scenario 2

0.2181 Osz 0 0.50PBSUCC

-0.0341 o.o12l -2.8421 o.oTOTEXPOF

1 0.99 1 0.1AWUFAV

-0.046l O.O1 4l -3.1sol o.oo 1AGE

-- 2.4lz4-fi1e1 1.8281 0.06ONE

Table 8-73: Model Results, Lithuania - Grow/Not grow - Scenario 2

0.345-o:oal 0.3261 -0.e44LEVERAV

0.459.o2d 0.2861 -0.741HAVESUCC

0.758o.oool o .oool o.VANOSPA

0.123

--o.ood 
o.oo2l -1.542SHREVCR

0.028

--oos2l 

o.o14l -2.1e2AGE

0.0081.e671 o.n7l 2.66ONE

P-valuelsto.err It-ratio

Table 8-74: Model Results, Lithuania - stay/Exit - scenario 3

0.377o.3e4l 0.880.3481PBSUCC

0.000-o.ossl 0.01 5l -3TOTEXPOF

0.010

-zsosl 
1.oesl 2.560AWUFAV

0.001-o.o55l o.o17l

0.1452.1161 1.4531 1.4

P-valuec"eff. lsto.etr. lt-ratio
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Table 8-75: Model Resultso Lithuania - Growalot grow - scenario 3

0.7860.3351 -0.272-0.091LEVERAV
0j20o.2e3l -1.554-0.456HAVESUCC
0.301o.oool r.oss0.001VANOSPA
0.915o.oo2l -0.1070.000SHREVCR
0.638o.o14l -0.471-0.006AGE
0.874o.oezl o. r ss0.1 09ONE

P-valueStd.Err. h+atioCoeff,
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Annex 6: Slovakia

This appendix presents the tables referring to the Slovakian survey' not provided in

the core of the text.

INDIVIDUAL FARMS

Description of the samPle

Table 8-76: Characteristics of the farms surveyed; shares of farms in2002

Table 8-772 Characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

Not in LFA
LFA not Mountain
LFA Mountain

(2002)Share of farms in LFA
4t%
5r%
8%

Share of farms in regions

East Slovakia
Middle Slovakia
West Slovakia

37%
22%
49%

Individual commercial farms.

Number of partners:

1

2
J

4
5 or more

70%
20%
6%
2%
2%

17.9

12.0
5.8

Time worked off-farm (Years

In total
As a white collar
As a blue collar

)
1 1.0
tl.7
10.8

Time worked in farming
In total
As a farm

(years)
21.6
1 1.5

tl.2
3,1

Work rcnce

Share ofrespondents having agricultural education,

%

52.6

Share of respondents having left formal education

20 or %

45.4

51.1 10.8
and education

Mean
(or

Std dev
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t-

t-
i

i

f!
r

I

r'
I
t

r
t

84Share ofrespondents having identified a successor
with successor on- %

4t
30
29

Share of respondents (%)
Having identified a successor
Thinking it is too early to say

not identified a successor

Successor

1.0
r.4

0.7
2.7

Number of people in household
Under 18

Over l8

Household ition

54
22
24

Share of respondents (%) being
Active members
Passive members
Not members

Participation in farmers 'union

Table 8-78: sources of household incom e; o/o of household's total combined
income

(From question 3.2 in questionnaire)

Stated intentions: Exit/stav

I
r
I

r-
t

T
I

t

I

t

I

t
Table 8-79: change in exit time across scenarios, taking plans under pre-
accession policy as a referencero/o

18.58.0Others incomes from etc
19.18.8Paid work outside
7.71.6Paid work on another farm
13.33.6income from ofÊfarm activities
26.977.9Income from on-farm activities or not

Std devMean

4245Later

323tNo change

2624Earlier

Full decouplingSAPSBenchmark: Pre-accession policy
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Table 8-80: Change in exit time across scenarios, taking plans under SAPS as a

reference, 7o

6Later

80No change

t4Earlier

Full decouplingBenchmark: SAPS

Table 8-8L: Intended activity when exiting according to the scenariosl share of

farmers (7o)

II1Missing answers

t212T2Other

787Employed off-farm in non-
manual work

544Employed off-farm in
manual work

t8182lSelf-employed in non-
manual work

545
Self-employed in manual
work

3640JJEarly retirement

1613t7Normal retirement

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario 1

Table 8-82: Intended future of the farm when exiting according to the scenariosl

share of farmers (7o)

000Missing answers

1I2Abandon

18t7T9Rent

272430Sell or cease renting in land

566053Pass on to successor

In Scenario 3In Scenario 2In Scenario 1
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Stated intentions: Farm size

Table 8-83: Intended ways of implementing the changes for those willing to stay,
according to the scenariosl average changeso ha

Stated intentions: Production activities

Table 8-84: change in land kept idle for those willing to stay, according to the
scenariosl average changes, ha

f

t

n/anla
(0 respondent)

n/a
(0 respondent)

Conversion from non-agricultural

300
lre

200
(3 respondents)

300
(1 respondents)

Decrease land rented out

9785
(46 respondents)

155
(22 respondents)

Increase rented in land

70.5 ha
I9

62.6ha
(19 respondents)

67.7 ha
(13 respondents)

Purchase land
fncrease area

nlan/anla
(0 respondent)

Conversion to non-agricultural

190100
I

50
(1 respondent)

Pass on land to successor

nla
(0 respondent)

nla
re

n/a
(0 respondent)

Increase land rented out

905610s
(5 respondents)

Decrease land rented in

I 0
I

t2nla
(0 respondent)

Sell land
Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

t

I

t

t"

t

t

I
It-

I
t

L

nla
(0 respondent)

nla

=1p respondent)

n/a
(0 respondent)

Reduce idle land
fncrease area

30
I

t620
(1 respondent)

Increase idle land
Decrease area

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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Table 8-85: Intention of change in specific production activities for those willing

to stay according to the scenariosl shares of farms (7o)

494255Missing

t92223No change in

200Quit production

ô
J11Decrease production-

26352tIncrease production

110Start

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)
Scenario 2

(1 16 respondents)
Scenario I

(90 respondents)

Missing 77 70 74

No change in t6 t9 13

1 5 7
Decrease 2 2 J
Increase 4 J J
Start 0 1 0

Scenario 1

(90 respondents)

Scenario 2
(1 16 respondents)

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)

747576Missing

ll108No change in

J1a
J

212Decrease

11l19Increase

022Start

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)
Scenario 2

(1 16 respond.ntq)_
Scenario 1

(90 respondents)

858383Missing

10l07No change in

220

I1JDecrease

2J7Increase

010Start

Scenario 3

(103
Scenario 2

(1 16 respondents)
Scenario I

(90 respondents)

220Decrease production-

5149Increase production

644Start production

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)
Scenario 2

(1 16 respondents)
Scenario I

(90 respondents)
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747172Missing

llIl5
No change in
production

200Quit production

787980Missing

l01110
No change in
production

4
a
J2Quit production

2IIDecrease production
557Increase production
II0Start production

Scenario 3
(103 respondents)

Scenario 2
(1 16 respondents)

Scenario I
(90 respondents)

Table 8-86: Intended change in specific productions for those willing to stay,
according to the scenariosl averages, in ha or heads

IN

l'--

r'

777680Missing

l314t2
No change in
production

aJ-)2Quit production
000Decrease production
466Increase production
420Start production

Scenario 3
(103 respondents)

Scenario 2
(l 16 respondents)

Scenario 1

(90 respondents)

I

939495Missing

222
No change in
production

000Quit production
000Decrease production
000Increase production
54JStart production

Scenario 3

(103 respondents)
Scenario 2

(l 16 respondents)
Scenario I

(90 respondents)

I

j\-

t

I

t--

l

-50_10

(l respondent)
nla

(0 respondent)

Decrease or quit
production

102
re

88
(39 respondent)

t42
(18 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

37
(3 respondents)

29
(4 respondents)

t9
(4 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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-67
(5 respondents)

-39
(4 respondents)

-205
(l respondent)

Decrease or quit
production

nla
(0 respondent)

-100.0 ha
(1 respondent)

1.0 ha
(1 respondent)

Decrease or quit
production

74.2ha
(1 1 respondents)

38.1ha
(15 respondents)

68.9 ha
(9 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Decrease or quit
production

-100
respondent)(1

nla
(0 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Start or increase
production

90
(5 respondents)

63
(5 respondents)

100
(l respondent)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Decrease or quit
production

nla
(0 respondent)

-6
(2 respondents)

-20
(2 respondents)

Start or increase
production

40
(9 respondents)

51
(10 respondents)

40
(18 respondents)

Scenario 1 Scenario 3Scenario 2

-300
(1 respondent)

Decrease or quit
production

-l 50
(1 respondent)

-250
(2 respondents)

Start or increase
production

t22
(5 respondents)

196
(5 respondents)

150
(6 respondents)

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

Decrease or quit
production

nla
(0 respondent)

nJa

(0 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Start or increase
production

183
(9 respondents)

204
(5 respondent)

303
(9 respondents)

Scenario 2Scenario I Scenario 3
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r
r
I

r-

stated intentions: non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Table 8-87: Intended value and type of on- and off-farm investment change

Note: "-" means no valid observation.
a 

Calculated with the exchange rate on I January 2005

,r-
t

r-
r

t

r
I

r
l

I

r
I

r
I
I

I
t

865.0
22.3

3,955.9
102.r

1,595.9
4t.2

3,827.9
98.8.8

593.8
t5.7

4,650.0
tt7.7

Average value of investment
(ths SKK)
(ths euros) u

I
0
2

0
2
I
4

8

2
2
âJ
I
0
l0

2
0
2

0
2
1

5

12

2
J
2
I
0

9

0

0
2

0
0
0
5

4
I
J

2
2

0
I

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

Agro-tourism
Activities related to production
Forestry and related activities
Bio-energy
Services
Investment
Other businesses

off-
farmfarm

On-off-
farmfarm

On-off-
farm

On-
farm

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Average value of investment
(ths SKK)
(ths euros) a

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
1

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

Agro-tourism
Activities related to production
Forestry and related activities
Bio-energy
Services
Investment
Other businesses

ofË
farm

On-
farm

ofÊ
farm

On-
farm

off-
farm

On-
farm

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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Determinants of intentions:

Table 8-88: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictions, Slovakia - StaYÆxit

748260Overall correct predictions (%)

676775Share of 1 correctly Predicted (%)

758360Share of 0 correctly Predicted (%)

.064.076.243ikelihood ratio

??a
Oondition index

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Table 8-89: Model validity: condition index, significance and correct
predictionso Slovakia - Grodllot grow

776070Overall correct predictions (%)

795769Share of 1 correctly oredicted (%)

716372Share of 0 correctlY Predicted (%)

004032.007nificance d ratio

IIoCondition index

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Table 8-90: Model Results, Slovakia - StayÆxit - Scenario I

0.1 80-1.341-o.e8el 0.738MILK41

0.1401.4750.4061 0.275PBSUCC

0.6180.4980.0001 0.001AREATOHA

0.6380.474o.o84l 0.17eONE

P-valuet-ratioCoeff. lsto.en

Table 8-91: Model Resultso slovakia - GrowlNlot grow - scenario 1

0.004-o.1e8l O.o6sl -2.e01N4ANAGONF

0.6000.1771 o.33sl 0.524IFANO

0.368-ffi271 0.3631 -o.eo1PBSUCC

0.0142.1051 0.8561 2.459ONE

P-valueGoeff. lsto.err. lt-ratio

Table 8'92: Model Results, Slovakia - StayÆxit - Scenario 2

0.125-1.536-1.0651 0.6e4[/1lLK41

0.4650.7310.2331 0.318PBSUCC

0.0721.800o.oo2l o.oo 1AREATOHA

0.0042.8640.6151 0.215ONE

P-valuet-ratiocoeff. lsto.err
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Table 8-93: Model Results, Slovakia - GrowÆ.{ot grow - Scenario 2

0.6650.4330.0191 0.044I/ANAGONF
0.086-1.718-0.4781 0.278LFANO
0.025-2.248-0.6e51 0.30cPBSUCC
0.6900.3990.2241 0.561ONE

P-valuet-ratioCoeff. lsto.err

Table 8-94: Model Results, Slovakia - StayÆxit - Scenario 3

-1.O5ol 0.2s40.689-0.723MILK41
1 .4esl 0.1360.3030.452PBSUCC
2.O2ol 0.0430.0010.001AREATOHA
1.5841 0.1130.1920.305CNE

t-ratio lP-valueStd.ErrCoeff,

Table 8-95: Model Resultso Slovakia - GroWl\lot grow - Scenario 3

0.230-0.067l o.os6l -1.20cI/IANAGONF
0.001o.eesl o.3oel 3.221LFANO
0.358o.3o7l 0.3341 o.e2cPBSUCC
0.671-0.2861 0.6741 -0.424ONE

P-valueCoeff. lstO.rrr. lt-ratio

CORPORATE F'ARMS

Description of the sample

Table 8-96: Characteristics of the farms surveyedl shares of farms in2002

Table 8-97: Characteristics of the persons who answered the survey

r

L

I

t

I

l

I

I

I

L-

f

It-
I

i
f,

I

i

t,,

5l
l8
3l

46
22
32

48
20
32

Share of farms in regions, oZ

West Slovakia
Middle Slovakia
East Slovakia

7l
8

80
l9

77
15

Share of farms in LFA, %o

Any LFA
Mountain LFA

6I6362

Share of farms partly or
totally organic

Companies (51)Cooperatives (101)All farms (152)

14

5l

23

39

20

43

Share of respondents who are
directors
Share ofrespondents who are
managers

Status, %
Companies (51)Cooperatives (101)All farms (152)
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2.7
2.5
0.2

3,1
2.7
0.4

3.0
2.7
0.3

Average time worked off-farm
(years)

In total
In a non-manual job
In manual iob

22.6
13.5

24.6
t2.6

24.0
12.9

Average time worked in
farming (years)

In total
As a farm manager

Work experience

756468Share of respondents having
agricultural education, o/o

22.522.022.2Average age of respondents
when they left formal education

47.248.548.1Average age of respondents
Age and education

Stated intentions: Farm size

Table 8-98: Change of intentions between two scenariosl share of respondents

(%)

Table 8-99: Intended ways of implementing the change according to the

scenarios, in ha

1tnaJMissing answers

t787

Intended change in
a minus intended
change in B is
positive

676967
Intended change in
A minus intended
change in B is zero

5t223

Intended change in
A minus intended
change in B is
negative

A:2 andB:3A:1 and B:3A:I andB:2
Between Scenarios A and B

100
(2 respondents)

159
(4 respondents)

150
(1 respondent)

Conversion to non-agricultural
activity

nla
(0 respondent)

100
(1 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Increase land rented out

338
(4 respondents)

180
(6 respondents)

283
(3 respondents)

Decrease land rented in

n/a
(0 respondent)

30
(1 respondent)

nla
(0 respondent)

Sell land
Decrease area by:

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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nla
(0 respondent)

83
(3 respondents)

nla
(0 respondent)

Conversion from non-agricultural
activity

600
(1 respondent)

325
(2 respondents)

nla
(0 respondent)

Decrease land rented out

236
(17 respondents)

204
(38 respondents)

201
(1 I respondents)

Increase rented in land

290
(5 respondents)

t74
(5 respondents)

200
(1 respondent)

Purchase land
Increase area by:

153
(1 I respondents)

t43
(13 respondents)

313
(3 respondents)

Reduce idle land
Increase area by:

100
(1 respondent)

l8
(4 respondents)

50
(1 respondent)

Increase idle land
Decrease area by:

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Stated intentions: Production activities

Table 8-100: change in land kept idle or in GAEC for those willing to stay,
according to the scenariosl average changes, in ha

Table 8-101: Intentions of change in specific production activities according to
the scenariosl shares of farms (7o)

uction

635484
No change in
production

I10Quit production
20t35Decrease production
153T1lIncrease production
II0Start production

Scenario 3

(151 respondents)
Scenario 2

(151 respondents)respondents)
1cenanoS

(15 1

t,

I

t

I
I

t-

I

t-

,

I
I

E-

i

t_,

I

t-

747586
No change in
production

75-tQuit production
t715IDecrease production
25-)Increase production
000Start production

Scenario 3
(127 respondents)

Scenario 2
(127 respondents)

Scenario 1

(127 respondents)

2l278Increase production
100Start production

Scenario 3

(146 respondents)
Scenario 2

(146 respondents)
Scenario 1

(146 respondents)
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646089
No change in
production

Ĵ11Quit production
11122Decrease production

63
No change in
production

52 6l

1Quit production 2 4
1Decrease production 5 9

34Increase production 40 24
IStart production 1 2

Scenario I
(137 respondents)

Scenario 3

(137 respondents)
Scenario 2

(138 respondents)

No change in
production

75 6858

Quit production 1 JI
Decrease production 4 1110
Increase production I9 l730

1Start production I 1

Scenario 2
(140 respondents)

Scenario 1

(140 respondents)

Scenario 3

(140 respondents)

No change in
production

82 7473

Quit production 1 JI
Decrease production 0 51

16Increase production 2T 15
Start production I aJ4

Scenario I
(97 respondents)

Scenario 2
(97 respondents)

Scenario 3

(97 respondents)

No change in
production

77 7063

6Quit production 149

5Decrease production 13 10
Increase production 12 6t4
Start production 0 01

Scenario 2
(126 respondents)

Scenario I
(126 respondents)

Scenario 3

(126 respondents)

96
No change in
production

9292

0Quit production 0 2
0Decrease production 02

Increase production 4 66
Start production 0 00

Scenario 2
(47 respondents)

Scenario I
(47 respondents)

Scenario 3

(47 respondents)
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Table 8-102: Intended change in specific production activities, according to the
scenariosl averages, in ha or heads

other

and

and

-177
(30 respondents)

-148
(19 respondents)

-145
(8 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

225
(24 respondents)

183
(49 respondents)

188
(16 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-80
(31 respondents)

-64
(26 respondents)

-66
(13 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

100
(2 respondents)

tt2
(6 respondents)

83
(3 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-217
(18 respondents)

-124
(18 respondents)

-98
(4 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

227
(32 respondents)

r4t
(39 respondent)

ll8
(12 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I

-IT2
(16 respondents)

-81
(9 respondents)

-65
(4 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

72
(29 respondents)

85
(51 respondents)

63
(41 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-l0l
(18 respondents)

-61
(14 respondents)

-69
(7 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

124
(26 respondents)

95
(44 respondents)

105
(28 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-r46
(6 respondents)

_25

(1 respondent)
n/a

(0 respondent)
Decrease or quit
production

208
(17 respondents)

t63
(24 respondents)

173
(16 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

-876
(27 respondents)

-748
(27 respondents)

-1,192
(12 respondents)

Decrease or quit
production

27,763
(8 respondents)

12,594
(18 respondents)

14,973
(15 respondents)

Start or increase
production

Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario I
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0.926t6
Share of farms in "coupled
payments" cluster (vs. "decoupled
payments" see Table l2), Yo

1.96337
Share of farms in "no payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table
I0),%o

2.rt426Share of farms in mountain LF A, Yo

3.9 **7495Share of farms in LFA, 7o

0.120.722.0Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (%o)

4.7 **0.090.r2Average subsidies per ha (ths euros)

7 3 *x't0.560.89Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

6.9 {<**

7.0 ***
0.3

40
60

0.12

24
76

0.07

Average share in sale revenue (%)
crop production
livestock production
other production

3.6 **2647
Share of farms in large size cluster,
%

4.5 **1,7802,469Averase UAA (ha)

F-testFarms not holding
off-farm assets

(133 farms)

Farms holding off-
farm assets
(19 farms)

Stated intentions: non-agricultural on-farm or off-farm investment

Table 8-103: Characteristics of farms in 2002 holding or not off-farm assetsl
ANOVA

Table 8-L04: Intended value and type of non-agricultural on-and off-farm
investment change

to start or

7,344
189.6

950
24.s

3,611
93.2

Average value of
investment
(ths SKK)
(ths euros) u

10,000
258.1

6,944
179.2

4,250
t09.7

8

8

I
2
2

1

J

2
I

7
7

2
J
2

1

2
1

I

5

J

I
I

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

Agro-tourism
Non-agricultural
production
Services
Retailing, business
Forestry

4
4
1

I

On-farmOff-farmOn-farmOff-farmOn-farm Off-farm
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1
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r

i

l"-
:

r

I

t

I
L

1,000
25.8

1,000
25.8

,600I
4t.i

Average value of
investment
(ths SKK)
(ths euros) u

I

;

I
I

2I

Type of activity
(nb ofrespondents)

Agro-tourism
Non-agricultural
production
Services
Retailing, business
Forestry

Off-farmOn-farmOff-farmOn-farmOff-farmOn-farm
Scenario 3Scenario 2Scenario 1

Note: "-" means no valid observation.
u 

Calculated with the exchange rate on I January 2005

Table 8-105: Characteristics of farms in 2002 according to their intention
regarding the future farm area in Scenario 1, ANOVA

2.1464183

Share of farms in "coupled
payments" cluster (vs. "decoupled
payments" see Table 1D,%

0.12324JJ

Share of farms in "no payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table
r0),%

1.30T7t7Share of farms in mountainLFA.%o
0.3697883Share of farms in LFA, o/o

0.1222lt9Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (%)

4.4 **'F0.140.090.08Average subsidies per ha (ths euros)
0.60.650.490.51Average revenue Der ha (ths euros)

1.6

1.6

5.4 *{"r'.

50
s0

0.0s

38
62

0. l0

30
70

0.61

Average share in sale revenue (oÂ)

crop production
livestock production
other production

1.2152850
Share of farms in large size cluster,
%

2.4 *1,2691,9012,67rAverage UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
(13 farms)

Same area
(l3l farms)

Decrease area
(6 farms)
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0.6493943
Share of farms in "coupled
payments" cluster (vs. "decoupled
payments" see Table I2),Yo

0.6292l29
Share of farms in oono payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table
l0),oÂ

0.314t42lShare of farms in mountainLF{,Yo
0.4757786Share of farms in LFA, %

0.r12021t9Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (o/o)

0.30.100.090.10Averaqe subsidies per ha (ths euros)

1.30.600.450.50Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

1.8

1.8

0.3

40
60

0.14

40
60

0.09

26
74

0.13

Average share in sale revenue (o/o):

crop production
livestock production
other production

1.0292443
Share of farms in large size cluster,
%

1.71,6361,9332,337Average UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
(51 farms)

Same area
(84 farms)

Decrease area
(14 farms)

Table 8-106: Characteristics of farms in 2002 according to their intention
regarding the future farm area in Scenario 2

Table 8-107: Characteristics of farms in 2002 according to their intention
regarding the future farm area in Scenario 3; ANOVA

1.63148aaJJ
Share of farms in "coupled
payments" cluster (vs. "decoupled
payments" see Table l2), o/o

0.22l2722
Share of farms in "no payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table
l0), o

0.0t4I41lShare of farms in mountainLFA, %o

0.3767767Share of farms in LFA, o%

0.2222023Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (7o)

8.8 'f{.,&0.r40.080.12Average subsidies per ha (ths euros)

3.9 t*'fi0.740.450.42Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

0.1
0.1

0.7

39
61

0.18

40
60
0.9

43
57

0.1 I

Average share in sale revenue (%o)

crop production
livestock production
other production

0.1

282722
Share of farms in large size cluster,
%

0.5r,612r,877r,749Averase UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
(29 farms)

Same area
(97 farms)

Decrease area
(9 farms)

I

I
j

l

2s2



r

I

r'-

2.0533753

Share of farms in "coupled payments"
cluster (vs. "decoupled payments" see
Table l2),oÂ

1.5JJ20JJ

Share of farms in "no payments" cluster
(vs. "payments" see Table 10), %

0.3t6I320Share of farms in mountainLFA,Yo
0.4777687Share of farms in LFA, 7o

0.4t92220Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (%)

1.00.080.100.1 IAverage subsidies per ha (ths euros)
0.80.590.470.50Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

1.0
1.0
2.0

38
62

0.20

4t
59

0.07

31

69
0.12

Average share in sale revenue (%):
crop production
livestock production
other production

1.13523J-)Share of farms in large size cluster, %o

0.51,8301,8302,t93Average UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
more in

Scenario 2
(43 farms)

Same area
in both

Scenarios
(90 farms)

Decrease area
more ln

Scenario 2
(15 farms)

Table 8-108: Characteristics of farms in 2002 according to their change in
intention regarding the future farm area between scenario 1 and 2; ANovA

Table 8-109: characteristics of farms in 2002 according to their change in
intention regarding the future farm area between scenarios I and 3; ANovA

L

t

I

t-

t,

!

r,

0.3424353

Share of farms in "coupled payments"
cluster (vs. "decoupled payments" see

Table l2), Yo

0.0252527

Share of farms in "no payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table 10),
%

0.4t7157Share of farms in mountainLFA,Yo
0.1797673Share of farms in LFA, %

0.5222024Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (o/o)

2.00.120.090.10Average subsidies per ha (ths euros)
2.10.700.480.40Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

1.2

1.2
3.4 **

39

6t
0.29

39

6t
0.07

50

50
0.08

Average share in sale revenue (oÂ)

crop production
livestock production
other production

0.8292813Share of farms in large size cluster, oÂ
0.5r,7121,87s1,564Average UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
more in

Scenario 3

(24 farms)

Same area in
both

Scenarios
(96 farms)

Decrease area
more in

Scenario 3
(15 farms)
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Table 8-110: Characteristics of farms in 2002, according to their change in
intention regarding the future farm area between Scenario 2 and 3; ANOVA

2.1603959
Share of farms in "coupled
payments" cluster (vs. "decoupled
payments" see Table l2), o/o

2.260223l
Share of farms in 'ono payments"
cluster (vs. "payments" see Table
r0),yo

0.701610Share of farms in mountainLF{,Yo
0.5807869Share of farms in LFA, %

0.51822t9Average share of subsidies in total
revenue (o/o)

6.8 {.t't0.180.090.08Average subsidies per ha (ths euros)

0.70.720.520.44Average revenue per ha (ths euros)

1.5

1.5

0.3

50
50

0.11

38

62
0.t2

46
54

0.08

Average share in sale revenue (%)
crop production
livestock production
other production

0.1202824
Share of farms in large size cluster,
%

1.0r,6931,9001,523Averase UAA (ha)

F-testIncrease area
more in

Scenario 3

(5 farms)

Same area in
both

Scenarios
(101 farms)

Decrease area

more in
Scenario 3

(29 farms)
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Annex 7: All countries

Table 8-111: Model validity: Condition index, significance and correct
predictions, AII countries - StayÆxit

771 77Overall correct predictions (%)
541 52Share of 1 correctlv oredicted (%)
7sl 80Share of 0 correctlv oredicted (%)

.oool .oooSignificance (likelihood ratio test)
171 16Condition index

Scenario 1 lscenario 3

Table 8-112: Model validity: Condition index, significance and correct
predictions, All countries - GrowÀlot grow

741 69Overall correct predictions (%)
781 72Share of 1 correctlv oredicted (%)
6ol 53Share of 0 correctly predicted (%)
oool .oooSignificance (likelihood ratio test)

141 15Condition index
Scenario 1 lscenario 3

Table 8-113: Model Results, All countries - Stay/Exit - Scenario I

-1.eosl 0.0560.177-0.338SWEDEN
-2.2771 0.0230.206-0.469FRANCE
-0.6941 0.4870.213-0.148LITHUANI
-5.3631 0.0000.200-1.071SLOVAKIA
3.0341 0.0020.1390.421PBSUCC
1.9ool o.os70.0000.001AREATOT

-8.4061 o.ooc0.006-0.053AGE
9.1051 0.0000.4113.745ONE

t-ratio lP-valueStd.EnCoeff.

Table 8-114: Model Results, All countries - GrowÆ.{ot grow - Scenario 1

o.21sl o.o32l 0.97s0.007SWEDEN
o.2ozl 4.86e1 o.ooo1.010FRANCE
0.2171 1.7esl o.or20.391LITHUANI
0.2291 3.9331 0.0000.914SLOVAKIA
0.0071 4.1541 0.000-0.028AGE
0.3s21 0.7621 0.4460.291ONE

Std.Err. lt-ratio lP-valueoeff,

rl
t
t

r-
t

I

r
I

I
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Tabte 8-1"15: Model Results, All countries - Stay/Exit - Scenario 3

-3.0631 o.oo2-0.5231 0.171SWEDEN

-22181 0.025-0.4501 0.201FRANCE

-0.3081 0.758-0.0651 0.212LITHUANI

-3.0501 0.002-0.6071 0.1eeSLOVAKIA

-23471 0.019-0.2831 0.121NOSUCC

3.o7ol o.oo20.oo2l 0.001AREATOT

-e.6o2l 0.000-o.osel o.006AGE

10.5481 0.0004.1351 0.3e23NE

l-ratio lP-valueCoeff. lsto.err

Table 8-116: Model Results, All countries - GrowÆr{ot grow - Scenario 3

o.21ol 1.1s21 0.2330.250SWEDEN

0.20e1 4.5731 0.0000.955FRANCE

0.2121 4.0261 O.O0O0.855LITHUANI

0.2251 3.1651 0.0020.713SLOVAKIA

0.0031 1.9031 0.0570.006REVANSW

0.0061 -1.8131 0.070-0.011AGE

03721 -1J341 0.083-0.645ONE

Std.Err. lt-ratio lP-valueCoeff

I

l
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